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PRINCE ARTHUR AND FAMILY LEAVE FOR CAPETOWN. j RENEWS CALL FORURGES REMOVAL OF EMBARGO.
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FATE OF IRISH 
BILL! LORDS

“I was looking into 
the fire last evening,” 
said the Times reporter 
to Mr. Hiram Horn
beam, “and what do you 

I saw?”

;/:

Four Things Necessary First, 
Says Bourgeois

suppose
“Well,” said Hiram,

“if you seen as much 
there as reporters gin’- 
ally see when they go 
lookin’, you might-a 
seen quite a lot.”

“Trees,” said the re
porter—“I saw trees—
—firs and spruces—all 
draped in pure white, 

j There they were, as 
white as the fields that 

: stretched away from 
them without a track or 

I a stain. Then I looked 
closer, and between the 
trees a partridge had left the imprint of 
its feet as it walked along. And I saw 

J. D. McGregor, prominent live stock rabbit, tracks-and the track of a fox-
------------ i man of Brandon, Man., who says that and the track of a squirrel. And then I

~ 04_H H Asm.ith the federal government should ask for saw a boy wearing moccaams-real
Nov. 24—H. H. Asquith, ^ removal of the embargo against -made by an Indian. ^ And he had a

Canadian cattle. >8ht, axeTa"d. s,ome rabblt snares in his
hands. I think some time must have 
elapsed between the first and last pic
tures, for the boy found beaten rabbit 
paths over whicii to set his snares. And 
when he struck a sapling with his axe 
the snow fell down his neck and made 
him squirm. I could see it all as plainly 
as I see you.”

“I s’pose,” said Hiram, “you smelt 
the rabbit stew while you was lookin’.” 

“Ah!” said the reporter—“you make 
hungry. Tell Mrs. Hornbeam to 

have that spare bed all ready. As soon 
get that Douglas Avenue railway 

crossing affair settled I’m coming out.”
“If you don’t come afore that,” sajd 

Hiram, “we’ll be eatin’ next fall’s pork— 
By Hen!”

" /
“Tramp' 'Market Declared to 

Be Poor '

Government Reported Desir
ous of Quick Passage

French Delegate to Geneva 
Meeting Sets Out Case— 
Sentiment is That General 
Scrapping at Present is 
Impossible.

. W. Norcross, Head of Can
ada Steamship Lines, Re
ports on Situation in Old 
Country—The Coal Short

age.

i

1 i
New Resolution by Asquith— 

He and Viscount Grey Re
ported Working Together 
—Various Reports on Irish 
Situation.

»

Geneva, Nov. 24—Proposals for on in
ternational staff, proposed by I.con Bour
geois of France at the.Versailles confer
ence and rejected there, were reviewed 
here yesterday in a prolonged discussion 
regarding the reduction of armaments.

M. Bourgeois declared that the carry
ing out of tlie Versailles treaty must be 
assured before disarmament was possible. 
He declared that in order to make that 
treaty effective, some military organiza
tion such as he had proposed at the 
peace conference was required. He said 
he believed that four things must be done 
before the nations could proceed to dis
armament. First would come the com
plete execution of treaties, next the or
ganization of à complete and obligatory 
investigation of all armaments, thena pre
sentation of a report by the military com
mission, and finally an exchange of ail 
information relative to armaments be
tween nations.

H. A. _L. Fisher, at present head of the 
British delegation, seems to agree with 
the viewpoint of M. Bourgeois.

Details made known late last night in
dicated that the sentiment prevails in the 
committee on disarmament that it is im
possible to secure at present a general 
scrapping of war materials. On the 
other hand Signor Schanzer, an Italian 
member, pointed out the danger to the 
league in the disappointment of the mas- 

if nothing should be done.
Today it was expected action would be 

taken on the assembly’s request for ne
gotiations with Mustapah Kernel, leader 
of the Turkish Nationalists, through on* 
of the powers.

24—“General con-,Montreal, Nov. 
jtions in Great Britain and Europe are 
till very much disturbed,” said J. W. 
Norcross, president of the Canada Steam- 
hips Lines, wno has just returned from 
trip abroad.
“The situation in respect to the pro

motion of coal has operated as a severe 
’eterrent in general industry and in 
-hipping circles,” he added. “In 1913 
here were mined in Great Britain ap- 
iroximately 280,000,000 tons, this year 
he total will probably not exceed 240,- 
>OO,Û0O tons, with more than double the 
nin«rs and other Workers employed than 
v«*he case in 1913. The sharp increase 
n Uie price of fuel has had a marked 
effect on British industrial production 
md export trade and has interferred 
uaterially with shipping.”

Mr. Norcross said, however, that the 
ituation was being faced hopefully and 
e had been able to dose several import- 
nt contracts for the Canada Steamship 
Anes, the details of which will be an- 
ounced later.
As to present conditions in the ocean 

arrying trade, he said there 
er.ying that the tramp market was poor, 
ue to some considerable measure to the 
ict that British purchases of foodstuffs 
broad have been reduced to a minimum 
wing to the fact that there were large 
ocks on hand in Great Britain. . These, 
iwever, were being reduced daily and 
would be only a question of time be- | 
re British buyers would be in the com
odi ty markets again, a development 
hich would result In a quickening of, 
e transportation trade, to Ooliih ah cmfwy shrdl gfmhvtse

mm
V:■ r// ones

-§§ London,
former premier and leader of the oppo
sition in the House of Commons, was 
prepared today to move a resolution 
condemning outrages against crown 
forces and civilians in Ireland.

The resolution he had written ex 
pressed abhorence of the brutal assass- 
inatipn of officers in Dublin last Sunday, 
deplored and condemned the action of 
the Irish executive department “in at
tempting to suppress crime by methods 
of terrorism in reprisals involving the 
lives and property of innocent persons,"

. and declared the urgency of taking im
mediate steps to bring about the pacifi
cation which is demanded in the in
terests of Ireland and the empire.

The government has indicated there 
i4 no objection to debate on the subject, 
but fear was expressed today that fur 
ther excited scenes might develop during 
the discussion. The debate on Irish af
fairs was fixed for yesterday but it mt Not. 24-Three men were 
was postponed because of the disorder ^ bu’med) one of them, partially 
on Monday during the speech of Joseph blin(jed while red hct metal pierced the 
Devlm. It was believed the temper of skul, f another, in an accident late 
the House, after Sunday’s occurrences at terd tbe raou]ding refom of the
Dublin, was not suited to calm presen- ' ste’e, & Iron Works, Hull. The 
tation of the facts. injured are:

Joseph Lafleur, 225 Montcalm street,
... . ... ____ Hull, partially blinded and terriblyViscount Grey was expected to ,come burn’ed* about the face and body; Ar- 

forth, from his semi-retirement and speak h Larriviere, 32 Chateauguay street, 
in the House of Lords today on the Hn„ gkull pierCed b m0Iten metal, ter-
"lhJhTe* ^ baLM Î >1 u L ribly burned about Hie body, in Sacred 

ported that he and Mr. Asquith have HcEfrt H ital, Hull; A. Dupuis,'25 St.
reached an understanding as to policy Etienne streetj Hull, burned about the Montreal, Nov. 24—The Canada Stearn- 
relative to Ireland and in future wil hands. taken to his home. ship Lines will inAigurate a passenger
work together. It is said the gmern- A g of men were taking slag out service by air between Montreal, Toron- 
ment is rather anxious over the fate of Qf afi dectric furnace and were lowering to and New York, early next summer, 
the home rule bill in the House of jnto a pit a bucket containing about a j according to. announcement by J. W. 
Lords, where threats of rather drastic _uarter of a ton 0f siag, when about Norcross, président of the company. He 
amendments have been made. Op- balf way down the bucket dumped, had tust returned from England, where 
parents (rf the^ government do not hesi- a„ the contents into the water in he contracted for two twelve passenger^ssaerrsra v&rsfëssthereby the 191* home rule bill would about the Several other workmen
be automatically repealed because of the minor bums.
lapse of time taken In consideration of I ________ -----------------------
it. The opening speech of Lord Birk-1 
enhead, it is remarked, seemed to reflect 
this anxiety .
Various Reports.

London, Nov. 24—Suggestions that At 
was probable that Sinn Fein agents 
would attack prominent persons and 
property in London and other large cities 
of England have been current during the 
last few days, but nothing substantial 
has been found to lend color to them.
The Graphic contended today that a 
“high authority” had said the British 
secret service had discovered a Sinn Fein j
plot aimed at the citizens of London. i Ottawa, Nov. 24.—-The pooy ot 

The newspaper adds the secret service Grace O’Boyle, aged fifty-five years, 
recently discovered a Sinn Fein plot to found in her home here yesterday by 
destroy property elsewhere, mentioning detectives after they forced open the
the Manchester ship canal and the Uv- door. She lived alone and had not been Winn, Nov. 24—W. W. Robson,
erpool docks, “the chosen scenes of Sinn seen by neighbors since last Thursday. Manitoba farmers
Fein outrages.” Elaborate precautions Death is believed to have been due to. the Winnipeg Tri-
have been taken at both places. heart failure and to have taken place that he anS Wm-
The Sinn Fein official publication, The some days ago. When the uuur was hadg“agreed to work together
Irish Bulletin, prints what purports to forced open the detectives found five £r 6
be a drcular from the Royal Irish Con-, dogs guarding the body. -pbe farmers group of sixteen members

and the twenty-one outright supporters 
of Mr. Norris gave the administration a 
working majority in the house and the 
arrangement, said Mr. Robson, removed 
any necessity for the resignation of the 
government or the dissolution of the leg
islature at an early date.
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Another Man , is Partially 
Blinded in Fearful Accident 
in Hull Steel and Iron 
Works.
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AN AIR PASSENGERwas no use
¥1 ' 

-
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In the Lords.
Photo shows Governor-General of South Africa, the Princess and Earl of 

MacDuff and their son, just before sailing from Southampton.
Toronto and Montreal and 

New York the Points. ses

Weddings
Lake-MacNeill.

This morning at nine o’clock in the 
Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception 

! Rev. Simon Oram, with nuptial mass,
| united in marriage Miss Theresa Gene
vieve, daughter of Mr. and SJrs. John D.

1 MacNeUl, 28 Cliff street, and Ernest J. _____
'SÉiShfîHiSsfWov Picked~Up By a Dutch

Steamer

HARE SAFE ME LOIRE 
HOE ONE 10- THAN SEEL AT. .

PRESENT PHCES
courses in the service.

She carried a white prayer book. She 
was attended by her sister, Miss Made

line MacNeill, who also wore a suit of 
navy blue. The groom was supported 
by Raymond McGrath. After the cere
mony a wedding breakfast was served 
at the home of the bride’s parents. Mr. 
and Mrs Lake left on this afternoon’s 
train for a trip through New Brunswick 
and Maine. The groom is a well known 
employe of tlie Canadian Express Co.
Many friends will wish Mr. and Mrs.
Lake much happiness. _ _

Washington, Nov. 2*-Deciarmg ne Langffle-Bames. Halifax N. S., Nov. 24.—The crew of
lerstood “that federal agents are al- interest took nlace the Canadlan schooner Margaret F.
dy going over Kansas, Iowa and other A we mg o in St Luke’s Dick, from Iviza, Spain, «nui salt for

e t i, !,i -rone" Charles S daughter of Mr. and Mrs. I\ W. Barnes, abandoned at sea, are safe on board therretiL oresMra/oT'th/^ational Farm- ^Britain street, and Harvey A. Dutch steamer Leersum, New York for 
WTHnn vesterdav, appealed to mem- Langille, son of Mrs. F. McKeen ot ; Amsterdam, according to a wireless 

of his organization to stand to- Fredericton, were united in marriage by j message received by Pickford and Black 
? --t6 ,„ii their products at Rev. R P. McKim. The bride wore a today from the Leersum’s captain. The
sent “Ruinously low prices/’ navy blue traveling suit with black vel-, steamer reports having taken off the
Show that vo,/have the moral courage vet and sea land ermine furs and car- crew yesterday in latitude 41.4U norm, 

to jail if necessary,” he advised ried Ophelia roses- Miss Edna Belyea, longtitude 63 42 west, about 400 miles 
mbere of the faS ^ion. ' who was maid of honor, wore a dress of suu.heast of Halifax.

Il UP «1 
* FOR TEAR

DEAD SOME DAYS;Veàsel Bound for Lunenburg 
Was Abandoned at Sea— 
Men Will Be Landed at 
Falmouth or Amsterdam.

'resident of Ü. S. Farmers’ 
Union so Urges the Mem
bers.

Youths Sentenced for Ran
sacking of Some Summer 
Houses — Today’s Police 
Court.

t

WOMAN'S BODY Agreement, Says Farmer 
Leader, Will Remove Any 
Necessity of Government 
Resigning. The four juveniles connected with the 

ransacking of the summer cottages on 
the Sandy Point road were before tbe 
police court this morning and were sent
enced. Three of the lads were given in
definite terms in the Boys’ Industrial 
Home and the fourth, who is seventeen 
years of age, was sentenced to two 
years in Dorchester Penitentiary. The 
magistrate referred to conditions. Boys 
allowed to roam the streets at nights. 
He said he would be willing to recom
mend, on application that the lad sen
tenced to Dorchester be released if his 
conduct so warrants and the minister of 
justice approved.

Leo Priest and Percy Sywner of Hali
fax were charged with theft. They 

arrested yesterday afternoon on 
charge of taking voluntary possession of 
tlie summer cottage of Charles Wills, 
Ortonette, and also entering other cot
tages in that vicinity. As this offence 
was committed ifi Kings county, the ac
cused are being held for the officials of 
Kings.

One man charged with drunkenness 
pleaded guilty and was remanded.

| peach colored silk and black picture hat. qhe schooner’s prew are all well, ac- stabularv headquarters to police inspec-1 -------------
At the home of the bride s parents a I cording to the message, which adds that tors_ warnj„g the latter of the Sinn REVOLVER SHOTS 
dainty luncheon was served. Mr. ana they will be landed either at Falmouth, pejn>s intention to employ Irish women _____ v __T— __T

--------  I Mrs. Langille left at noon for a trip i Eng., or Amsterdam. jn committing outrages and instructing RING OU 1 IN
p fjlltplius Advisor to through Nova Scotia and on their return | The Margaret F. Dick was îauncued them to remember this when conducting -TV'iD/'MUTr't Q'TD’R'RTS

. r. LrUteilUS -n-uvisui lu wiU reside in Brittain street. lhey.jn 1918 from the Hantsport, N. S. yards investigations. TORONTO 5 1 Kti-C. 1 O
Bnvfll Commission Sitting received many beautiful gifts, among |0f Foley Bros., and was one of the Cork, Nov. 24—Two persons Injured 
KO-Va . them a check from R. C. Holt, with, iargest sailing ships built in Nova Sco- tbe explosion of a bomb in Patrick
in Ontario. whom the groom is employed. i »e i tia m recent years. She was 1,200 tons street last evening died later in hospital

I groom’s gift to the bride w“l,a ■ , gross. The vessel was purchased from and two others are reported to be in a 
„ . 1 pendant set with pearls and to the m la tbe bujiders by the British Colony & cr|tjcal condition. Sixteen persons were

Toronto, Nov. 24—F. P. Gutelius, vice- 0f honor a gold bracelet. Mr. Langille is, Transportation Company, with head- iniured by the bomb, 
resident and general manager of the & veteran of the war who served witn quarters at Toronto. Captain O’Hara, Dublin, Nov. 24—Troops raided the 
lelaware & Hudson railway, and late the 26th battalion. The bride was form- of isaac>s Harbor, N. S., whose wife 0fljces the Freeman’s Journal early
eneral manager of the U. S. government er,y in the employ of A. Morin, Uer- resides at 77 Allen street, this city, this morning and searched vainly for Toronto, Nov. 24—Six shots from re-
lilway administration, has arrived here majn gtreet. commanded the schoner, and his bro- men wanted in connection with recent volvers in the hands of three detectives
om Albany, to act in an advisbry capa- Gormiev-Gallant. ther' Clarence O’Hara, was first mate. disorders. It was declared at the news- caused three alleged housebreakers to
ty to a royal commission which is in- wedd-mg was solemnized in The crew of the schooner were signed paper 0ffice that none of these men were halt long enough to be taken into cus-
istigating the radial railway projects, P * Baptist church at seven „„ at Halifax last summer when she cver employed ther. tody last night. It is alleged they were
' the Ontario Hydro-Electric Power this morning when Rev. Dr. A. j was in port for repairs. „ trying to force an entrance into a west
ommisslon. _________ Meahan who was celebrant at nup- Mr. O’Hara yesterday received a wire- Military Honors. cnd residence.

_ ss ’united in marriage Miss less message from her husband telling London, Nov. 24—Full military tribute1 The trio are James Davidson, Harry
'OR COLONIZATION r,,H,prim- Gallant, daughter of Mr. and briefly of his rescue. will be paid on Friday to officers who Webster and Norman Bulger. They are

TXT TTTCCV rAMADA 1 Mrs lames T. Gallant, of Prince Ed-| ------------ ' — ------------- were slain In Dublin on Sunday mom- charged with housebreaking.IN WEST CANADA *’ ^hn p4Gormley of this few AT MEETING ing. The funeral will be puolic, and
Winnipeg, Nov. 24—Winnipeg has! city. The bride looked charming in a HELD IN MONTREAL the bodies will be drawn through the
•sed already $80,000 towards financing wedding gown of white net and mauve Montreal, Nov. 24—(Canadian Press) streets on gun carnages. 
the Western Canada Colonization As- i wjth bridal veil and carrying a bouquet —Qnly a dozen people turned up last 

riation. The project has for its ob- 0f poses and chrysanthemums. She was night at wlvat was advertised to be a 
tive “the settlement within the next attended by Mrs. Joseph Gormley, sis- -mass meeting” in the Labor Temple by 
v years of from 20,000,000 to 30,000,00» ter-ip-law of the* groom, who wore ajthe Quebec Socialist party to support 
res of fertile land lying within fifteen Dretty dress of yellow satin and earned the cause of Irish self determination, 
twenty miles of the railroads.” a bouquet of roses and carnations. The p w. Gorrish explained that the party

irroom was supported by his brother, advocated self determination for Ireland 
Joseph Following the ceremony a,and he believed that the Irish republic 
dainty wedding breakfast was served at | when it functioned would reproduce the 
the home of the groom’s brother, 27 St. ■ Russian republic.
Andrew street. Many beautiful and] He added that the Socialist party in- 
costlv wedding presents were received, tended to put forward two or three cand- 
including a beautiful silver casserole j idate3 in English speaking counties in 
from G. A. Dickson and staff in the this province and one of their planks 
citv market, where the groom is em- would be the Irish question.
Dloyed Mr and Mrs. Gormley will re- John Thompson, secretary of the Ma- 
side In this city. . chinists Union, suggested that the Social- j

ists should keep their hands off St. Ann s 
ward in this city in their political cam-

Tbree Men Arrested on Sus
picion of Being House- 
Breakers.

were

Action by Toronto Wholesale 
Grocer Against Dominion 
Company. TEN MILLIONS

FOR CUBAN PLANTERS
Toronto, Nov. 24—W. C. F. Morley, 

wholesale grocer of Toronto, is plaintiff 
in an action in which he asks $40,172.80 

WOMAN FO’TND GUILTY OF damages from the Dominion Sugar Com-
SECOND DEGREE MURDER pany, Limited for alleged breach of con- 

Buffalo N. Y., Nov. 24—Mrs. Augus-ta tract to supply 448,000 pounds of fine 
Metz was’ found guilty of murder in the granulated sugar at 12 1-2 cents a pound 
second degree here yesterday. She was during February, March, April and May 
charged with the murder of her bus- 11920, at a time when it was selling re
band. Wilbur Metz, in Aughst 1919. On tail at 21 cents a pound, 
the first trial the jury disagreed. ’ ’IT..

Havana, Nov. 24—It became known 
here today that the National City Bank 
of New York has notified its Havana 
branch to place $10,000,000 at the dis
posal of Cuban sugar planters, in order 
to enable them to prepare for the com
ing crop. ___________ »_____WEATHERPheltr an*

Pherdinand
FEATURES UNITED STATES-

CANADLAN AMITY. ._ > JEST
tHEHHPW*’ 
I Web WE.
Msm

ww*.! NEW BELL TELEPHONEIMPERIAL TRADE DIRECTOR. J

U*ud b, auth
ority of thi, De
partment of Ma
rine and -f'itheriot,
R. F. St v part, 
director of m#t*rr 
o Log teal rentier.

Synopsis—The Atlantic coast storm 
which has been very heavy in the mari- 1 
time provinces, is now passing eastward 
irith diminishing energy. Light snow 
or sleet is falling almost everywhere^ 
from the Great Lakes to Nova Scotia i 
while in the west the weather is fair and 
moderately cold.

Light Snow or Sleet.
Maritime—Decreasing northeast to

northwest winds, cloudy today and on W® SSKÊtkMORE RAIDS AND 100
Thursday with light falls of snow or ARRESTS IN CHICAGO,
sleet, not much change in temperature. gp1 Chicago, Nov. 24—The round-up of

Gulf and North Shore—Northeast and Jr* <■ Wl' 1 WKSi 5!'„n,™,?i «tnrtml on Sunday bv John W. Davis, United States amoas
north winds, cloudy with occasional ------ , Chi*f of Police pitzmorris, continued sador to Britain, who made the friendly
light snow today and on Thursday with Dunstan of Toronto, west- yesterday when special detectives raided relations*etwecn Canada and the United
a little lower temperature. Kenneth J. Lnins _ ? . h d d ... rambling nlaces, saloons, hil- States the feature of Ills address before

New England—Cloudy tonight and on cm division manager Dominion Hard halls/ bowli/gP alleys and cigar the Birmingham and Midland InstitifU
Thursday, no change m temperature, a vice-president of the to# Dominion nam nm^oo g „n November 18.
fresh north winds. organization. l r”’ *

wST‘ v::

4 m Montreal, Nov. 24.—The local stock 
exchange, during the early trading to
day, whs much stronger and many 
night gains were registered.

Atlantic Sugar was the strongest is
sue, selling at 28'/j during the first hour 
after closing at 22 last night

Brompton was quiet around 62Y?. 
Breweries went up a quarter point dur
ing the early trading to 54. Spanish 
River was steady at 64. Wayagamack 
strengthened a half point overnight to 
108%.

* «Stewart-Conway.
Gordon Herbert Stewart, formerly of ™ 

this city but now residing at Estcourt, |Pa,Bn
B' 1

hppn nursinir at the Pro- superb shorthorn bull, owned by K. W.
Vinci,'ll" Hospital. Both the bride and Gardner & Co., buîîs^n
groom have many friends in the vicinity shorthorn championship for all bulls In 
who will wish them much happiness, the judging of this breed at the Albnta 
They will reside at Estcourt, where the Winter Fair yesterday Mmator, 1M,- 

is employed with Frasers, Ltd. 020, owned also by the Gardner & Co, IS empivy , chosen for the reserve champion.
The champion cow was a specimen of 

the same lineage, Non-pareil Princess, 
owned by Gardner & Co*

.ovep-
f. A H m4

k4

Ggroom was
BRITAIN, U. S, AND THE

TRADE TO FAR EAST
24—Premier LlovdLondon, N ov.

George, speaking in the iiouse «f com- 
late yesterday, said that, so far as ENGLISH CRICKETERS LOSE.

Sydney, N. S. W., Nov. 24—(Canadian 
press)_A team representing New South 
Wales defeated the touring English 
cricket team today by six wickets. The
game was begun on last Fridajs

Ihe°wh/,eisdein o'rtiada°fattl/resen,tPTri he was aware, no agreement or arrange- 
r*7nt#*rests of trade development. He ment had been made with the J* • 
the director general of the Imperial Shipping Board by which L. s- 

rade Propaganda Association of Lon-1 would be permitted to trade on British 
J^EwUrndL Unes to the far «art
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WHY HAVE CATARRH? |_0CAL NEWSed thèlr appreciation by prolonged ap-
pluuse. —__

The programme was a popular one and 
every act received flattering commen
dation. It will be repeated tonight and 
again on Thursday afternoon and even
ing. rLi

So DUagseeeble to Yourself and All 
ABput You.A GREAT HIT 

AT OPERA HOUSE
Ti headquarters, Military District

„. , , .. Hood s Sarsaparilla which reaches everyHis drugg,st sold him a cheap acid Astern by thoroughly puri-
corn cure; what he should have bought 1 . , .-,, ..' tui. merli ----------------was Putnam’s Corn Extractor; it’s pure- ^‘ng “d “I Mrs' W' W" White- who I® conven.f 
ly vegetable and acts in 24 hours. Insist cl"f removes tile cause of the , of the Women’s Hospital Aid commit-
on only "Putnam’s Extractor,” 25c. at all |whl.ch lf,.not check611 may lead t0 itce for the furnishing of the nurses
dealers serious disease. TY__ ,, ! home, has received a cheque of $176

l__________________________  , In 46 years of nse and test Hoods from ^ F Sanfor(1 to furnish a bed-
I Sarsaparilla has relieved many cases as room- 

“**““““■ told by voluntary letters of commenda- i ________ _
A Smooth. White Skin tion- Why not $et a bottle today and' QwIng to continued Ill-health Very

give It a trial? It combines economy and Rev p j Mulhall, Toronto, has re
efficiency. Keep Hood’s Pills on hand as signed his" office of provincial of the 
a family cathartic. | English-speaking Redemptorlsts of Can

ada. Father Goughian, rector of St. 
Patrick’s, Toronto, has been nominated 
provincial In his stead by the Redemp- 
torist General in Rome.

There was a good attendance at the 
L. O. B. A. fair in their hall in Simonds 
street last evening. The prizes 
as follows: Bean bag, ladies’ prize, writ
ing paper, won by Miss E. Buckley; 
bean bag, gentlemen, armlets, won by 
G. Smith; door prize, box of tea, 
by ticket No. 106. The home cooking 
and fancy work on sale were especially 
attractive.

About thirty young ladies of the Sun
day school class conducted by William 
McIntosh in the Portland street Meth
odist church, gathered at his home, 72 
Union street, last evening to celebrate a 
reunion of their class. After supper was 
served the young ladies presented to Mr.. 
McIntosh a leather chair and to Mrs. 
McIntosh a bouquet of chrysanthemums.

A young lad, suspected of being im
plicated in the attempted break into the 
Griffiths store, Duke street, West St. 
John, was arrested yesterday morning 
by William A. Stinson, of the Lancas
ter police force and brought befpre Mag- 
' strate Allingham, who allowed him to 
go as there was no proof of his guilt. 
Two other lads suspected of the same 
offence still are at large.

His Flesh Horribly Burnt
order.

SalvadTeeming With Comedy, Has 
Good Singing and Dancing 
Numbers and a Big Acro
batic Hit—Motion Pictures 
Also Enjoyed.

Q
Th t D°fi s Weather

During the coining months of biting 
winds and intense cold, you who would 
keep your skins smooth, white and vel
vety, should turn your attention to mer- 
colized wax. Nothing else will so ef-

contingencies which—sooner or 
later — arise in every business.
You insure your business against 
possible loss by fire. Surely 
life assurance should also be 
carried on the lives of your 
partners or valuable officials.
Fire is only a possibility—death 
is inevitable.
This Company has given special 
attention to the subject of life 
assurance for business protec
tion and has been privileged to 
serve many of Canada’s most 
prominent concerns in this con
nection.
Some of the knowledge acquired during 
many year»’ study of the application of 
Business Life Assurance has been em
bodied in an interesting booklet on the 
subject. We’ll gladly mail you a 
copy if you send us your name 
and address, 
obligation involved.

7T5HE chair is empty. The 
JL man is gone —gone on 

that long journey from 
which there is no return.
And with him has gone the 
vitality—the spirit—the prestige 
—he gave to the business. His 
passing means immediate —it 
may be irreparable — financial 
loss to the concern whose des
tinies he controlled.
Months—perhaps years—must 
elapse before another man of 
equal strength can be found to 
fill the vacant chair. In the 
meantime the stability of the 
concern will be threatened by 
turmoil, loss of .business, tight
ening of credit and other ills 
ills which the inflow of a sub
stantial amount of ready money 
would largely obviate.
Business Life Assurance is de
signed to meet this and other

Now it’s
Women’s
Beavers

The new bill at the Opera House yes
terday afternoon and evening made a

singing and dancing, juggling and aero- cuticle, the complex,on is kept in per- 
■batic feats. Every number was frell re- feet conditmn, and even the beauty of 
cel 'ed and the large audiences in atten- ; expression appears more pronounced. If

your skin be course, blotchy, pimply 
i freckled, sallow or over-red, why not 

it? One ounce of ordinary mer-

were won

won
da<ce at all the performances were gen
erous with their applause.

The new motion picture serial, “The shed . ..
Veiled Mystery,” which is featuring An- colized wax, to be had at any druggist s, 
tonlo Moreno and Pauline Curley should will completely transform the most un- 
be one of the most interesting ever de- sightly complexion m less than a fort- 
p1 -ted at the Opera House screen. The night. Use the wax night y, like cold 
first episode is thrilling and make a cream, washing it off Jitomings. 
favorable impression. In addition to this j If weather, age or poor health has 
there was the first showing of the motion marred your face with wnnkles, heres 
picture “She Would Be a Vamp" which good news. You can quickly remove 
was made at the Opera House last week every line by using a harmless, refresh- 
with local cast. It proved to be quite ing face lotion prepared by dissolving 
a treat and the audience were convulsed one ounce of powdered saxolite In a half 
with laughter as they witnessed the pint witch hazel. The firmer, smoother 
amusing scenes. skm, the more youthful appearance even

Ethel Mae Hall presented an original . after one application, will astonish you. 
one act comedy entitled “The Wrong I 
Guy’ and It made a great hit. The j 
characters were well portrayed and the 
comedy was well handled. It is one of 
the most amusing presented here for some 
time.

Monroe and Grant, In a comedy tram
poline offering entitled *Troubles of 
Their Own,” also made a decided hit. It 
Is something unusual and is well worth 
seeing. The auto troubles, etc., combine 
in keeping all amused and the act was 
evidently greatly enjoyed.

Nita Johnson, In a “Pandora In Vaude
ville,’’ was a popular favorite. She Is a 
great entertainer and in her unassuming 
manner won her audience from her first 
appearance. Her singing 
a real treat and her mimicry of a vio
lin good. She received rounds of ap
preciative applause.

Gene Mason and Fay Cole were well
chatter^and /i^^amurinirand origto-Hiver and ’ bowels P You're bilious, con- Halifax, N. S„ Nov 23-The Gorton

^ed;^PctLrrn%htndsurehat
rourds of applause I with your head clear, eyes bright, step Himmelman, for a race off Halifax, be

Billy Tam also made quite a hit His'elastic, nerves steady, cold gone; your tween the Delawana and the Espérante 
comedy songs, clever clog dancing and stomach, tongue and breath, right. No schooners. Word to tins effect was re
amusing jural ing combined in keeping griping—no inconvenience. Children love celved by Captain Himmelman of Lu- 
the audience entertained and they show- j Cascarets too. 10, 25, 50 cents. | nenburg today.

Surely hard to keep step with 
the bargain offers of this store— 
today It’s Women’s Genuine 
Beaver Hats at

$8.95
Instead of the usual price of

$1350

And no Tax either!

See Regular Ad. for Christmas 
Fur Bargains.

CASCARETS
"They Work while you Sleep"

Magee’s Some delay In the operation of the 
extension of the street railway to There’s no COUPONiew

East St. John has been caused by the 
linking of the western part of the track 
rear the Municipal Home. The govern
ment has the work of filling this part 
>f the road in hand and so soon as it Is 
’ompleted the cars will be running for 
’he full length of the extension. The 
delay has caused much disappointment 
to the East St. John residents, as well 
>s to those who have relatives in the 
■ounty hospital and wished to use the 
,*ar service as a means of reaching them.

Tk. Imperlel Life
Master Furriers, 

St. John
AMm.ro Compter

THE IMPERIAL LIFE ef Caeede1
/ Pleeee eeedmeyeer 
f booklet aboet Bailees» 
Life Assurance.ASSURANCE COMPANY of CANADAnumbers were

l
WILL NOT RACE

ESPERANTO NOW
L. J. Lowe, Provincial Manager

Royal Bank Bldg. • Si. John

FOR THE NERVES
If you are nervous, if your nerves are 

weak, if you are run down, no life, just 
ry Vital Tablets, the French Remedy, 

vour nerves will be made strong, and all | 
nervousness will disappear. Price 50c. a 
box, 6 for $2.50, at all drug stores. The 
Scobell Drug Company, Montreal, Que- 
>old in SL John by J. Benson Mahony, 
druggist, comer Union and Dock streets. Chesterfield Suites

Of Exquisite Beauty-The British War Relief Fund
ZP i\

Special St John Campaign Tomorrow, 
Thursday, November 25.

Be Generous—Give All You Can to Help Feed These Children.

One of Four Millions

bssfli
Hot coffee rolls every day. Everything 

home-made. Only finest ingredients used. 
College Inn.

m

o We would like you to call and see our beautiful 
display of CHESTERFIELD SUITES for the 
living room, and prove for yourself our well-earned 
reputation of having the finest and most varied 
selection of Chesterfields in eastern Canada, and at 
surprisingly moderate cost.

m7...V
PICTURES.

We are now busy with pictures for 
Christmas. Have you had your sitting? 
The Reid Studio, Cor. Charlotte street

Try our delicious pork pies, 10c., Col
lege Inn Delicatessen, 105 Charlotte 
street.

Ê
V

J
w4|

i
YOU WILL BE INTERESTED 
IN OUR WINDOW DISPLAYDHJ ui-Ewn

J. MARCUS, 3036 P0CK STREET■ mI

Don’t Strain 
Your Eyes!

lllii and headachesSquinting, frowning 
are characteristic of eye-strain.

When this condition exists good 
health Is impossible without the use 
of suitable glasses.

Arrange for an examination to
day and know the exact condition 
of your eyes.

If you need glasses you should 
wear them. If you don’t need glasses 
we will tell you so.

ENJOYABLE TIME
AT Y.M. G I. BRIDGE/

Xmas in the Dining RoomThe first of a series of bridge whist 
social was held in the Y. M. C. 1. last 
evening and was a grand success^ It 

held under the auspices of the young

P|
:::

; ; V
was
men and women’s classes. |

Following the bridge, at which thirty | 
tables were in demand, a fine musical 
programme was given and the serving 
of refreshments followed. Mrs. F. J. ; 
Power, Mrs. F. L McCafferty and Mrs-! 
H. J. Sheehan were the chaperones and 
there were some 175 or more young 
people present. The prizes at the bridge 
were won as follows: Ladies first prize, 
a handsome silk umbrella, Miss Nellie 
Callaghan; gentlemen’s first prize, a pair 
of suede kid gloves, Paul Fraser; ladies 
consolation, Miss Zita Higgins; gentle 
men’s consolation, John L. McAuliffe.

For the musical programme, Miss 
Vickers and E. T. Driscoll acted as ac
companists. The numbers of the pro
gramme were as follows: Piano solo, 
E. T. Driscoll; vocal solo, Miss Marga-, 
ret McCarthy; piano solo, Miss Vickers; : 
vocal solo, Ernest Driscoll; vocal solo, j 
Cyril Moore; character sketch, Two j 
boys from the South,” Bart McIntyre 
and Herbert Peterson; solo, Miss Anna 
McGarrigle.

(A Photograph Direct from the War-Stricken Area) On Christmas Day there will be many family reunions 
everywhere, and now is the time to look around and see what 
is required in the Dining room. Make the dining room cheer
ful and cosy by adding a new piece of stylish furniture here 
and there.

Dining Room Suites from $165.00 up to $550.00.
Buffets from $45.00 upwards.
Extension Tables at all prices.
Chesterfield Suites up to $450.00.

D. BOYANERper Month Preserves the Life of Qj|g$ 1
111 Charlotte Street

Millions of war orphans in Central Europe are growing 
up undernourished and stunted.

Thousands of them are dying of typhus, tuberculosis 
and small-pox.

There is almost a complete lack of the nourishing foods growing children need, 
of clothing, of doctors, nurses and medical supplies. The condition of the 
children is pitiable in the extreme.

Upon this coming generation depends largely whether these nations will be - 
healthy and right-minded or a hot-bed of anarchy and degeneracy—a menace to 
the world.

Child Sale of New Season’s 
Beans.

For This Week Only.
Hand Picked Beans 

19c a quart 
Yellow Eyed Beans 

32c a quart 
Cranberry Beans 

13c a quart
-AT—

McPherson bros.,
181 Union Street. Fort William, Ont, Nov. 24.—The re-

’Phones M 506 and 8369 signalions of three members of thernones rn. . Roar(1 of Education took place owing
^ " * **, i to their disapproval of the inefficiency ^

HIS MASTER'S VOICE TSÆIX'!
The Good ones you went schedule.

very quickly from our Thi3 wa8 followed by the resignations 
nd near them. 0f seventy women teachers of the Pub-

P KNIGHT HANSON, lie School staff to take effect on Janu-
r- 1 ■ t ikrorv 10 Germain ary first nineteen twenty-one, unlessDealer, The Libr ry, i the Board reconsider the submitted sal- j

ary schedule. |
, The citizens In general, the Board of 

and MonilniP Trade, Rotary Club, Women’s Cana- 
✓//////t/-VC Harm Strong, HoaUhy ' dlan Club and Business Women’s Club 

Ey,e. If they Tire, Itch, have expressed theimselves publicly In 
Smart or Bum, if Sore, fayor of proper and sufficient remunera- 
ïrritated, Inflamed or tion o{ teachers.

YOIID Fits Granulated, use Munne
of tenu Soothe». R.fre.he.Safe for W!LL PRACTISE MEDICINE 
Infant or Adult At all Druggists. Write tor | Dr Sophia LawS) who has for the last 
Free Eye Book. Ha*1 **” '*“*** two years been on the staff of the Nova

I

.

flmland Bros. Ltd., 19 Waterloo St
teachers in arms ‘ at fort william

■
Scotia Sanatorium, has rented the of
fices of Dr. J. B. Black, Windsor, and 
will practice her profession. Dr. Laws, 
who was educated at the Windsor Acad
emy, graduated from thé Women’s

Medical College, of Pennsylvania ■ 
being attached to the staff of lias 
England Hospital for Women anù*É 
dren, and Is a graduate of the Trot* 
School of Tuberculosis, Saranac Lak.

70 of School Staff to Quit Unless Salary 
Schedule is Reconsidered

It has been found by experience that the cost of caring for a waif child le 
approximately three dollars per month; that of the supplies that are required 
by import# about one dollar is needed; and therefore the dollar that we 
provide, together with the local support of local governments, local munici
palities, local charities and local services practically preserves the life of 
one child.

—

\ Records.
You cm choose 
stock. Come In aThe British Empire War Relief Fund will be adminis

tered in Europe by the British Red Cross in cO-operation 
with the League of Red Cross Societies. Send your con
tribution care of :

SSAPi
X SNAPStreet.

â The Great 
Hand CleanerThe Canadian Red Cross

. Per A. C. Skelton, Bank of B. N. A.*
Provincial Treasurer War Relief Fund

/ 78
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This Week Men’s Tailoring to OrderLustre Glassware•painless

EXTRACTION 45c. for Your Old 
Hot Water Bottle

Gift 25c. Suit» at $50, $55, $60
In an organization as de

voted to value giving as this 
one, some outstanding value 
is often developed 
claims special mention—such 
an instance as here detailed.

The suits are special in 
value, not because we’ve re
duced the prices, but because 
the woolens were purchased 
at last year’s prices. Were 
we to pay present sale prices 
for similar qualities, we’d be 
obliged to charge consider
ably more.

Grays and browns, in mix
tures in small patterns, wor
thy the attention of men who 
seek economy without sacrific
ing their standards of groom
ing.

BigMahogany and Champagne Color Effects, in Candlesticks, 
Candy Jars, Sugar and Cream Sets, Marmalade, Mayonaisse, and 
Bon-Bon Dishes, Handled Plates, and Cologne Bottles.

•pe1

that

Special Sale
OF

Finest Quality 
Groceries

Robertson’s

4! O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 King Street

will allow you 45c for yourDuring this Ten-Day Sale we 
old Hot Water Bottle, no matter in what condition it is in, on 
the price of a new one at $1.39, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00 and up.ierta m CfcuadfWe VUks

»t the Most Reasonable Rates,

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office.
627 Mala St.

Tbon* 663.
Dr. J. C\ MAHER, Prop. 

Open 9 a.

now,” roared Walsh as he swung at 
Webb.A BARGAIN IN WOMEN’S “Come on, Jim, we’re going

n i i rn Iover the top „a«ain and wipe out the R. A. LTD. .dirty Heinies.”
“Jim” was a companion of Wi.shs 

Any woman who Is in need of an ex- ' who was killed during the fighting, 
tra hat should not overlook this big op- Webb finally subdued or either floured

Walsh after a battle and took him to 
jail.

Branch Office 
S6 ChanotU St 

•Phone 36
Wassons 2 Stores

711 Main Street and 19 Sydney Street
Until 9 p, m portunity to get one at a very, very 

low price.
; Heady to wear and untrimmed hats 
1 in velour felts, velvets, plushes and other 
wanted wiuter fabrics—fashioned in 
newest shapes including flops, puses, 
sailors, chin chins, and others—all in 
popular colors of the present season, sell
ing at three wonderfully low prices, $1,
$2 and $3. Among these you can find 
a suitable shape for almost any type of 
face. Feathers and ornaments, just 

| wiiat is best for trimming the hats lnen- 
_ , „ .. t j tioned above also at "three big bargain
Charged with escaping from the Indus- prices> 25c., 60c. and $1. 

rial Home for Boys at Hast St. John, j guade finish rubber hats in navy, saxe, 
iso with setting fire to the workshop tan copen> taupe and green, suitable for 
•f that institution, re-entering the build- women or children- All one price to 
ag and stealing clothing therefrom and d $1 eaçh Come ln Thursday and 
Iso with attempting to set fire to the . a reaJ bargain, 
aain building of the Institution, a young
id of sixteen years, whose home is in ivrc\Y7 'VV’YP’K” TT’CA'PC
>t. John, was before H. G. S- Adams, INHW X xylvlx L I_<Arv.J Lumps of undigested food cause pain,
nagistrate of Brookville court, yester- BIG TONG XJCTA-R ̂  your stomach is in a revolt; if sick,
lay, and pleased guilty on all four gassy and upset, and what you just ate
ounts. The records showed that this New York, Nov. 23—Fear of a tong has fermented and turned sour; head
jvenile had escaped from the Home on War jn New York’s Chinatown resulting dizzy and aches; belch gases and acids
ight or ten occasions. Another boy, a fr0m the assassination of I>ee Young, and eructate undigested food—just take 
tative of Newcàstle, who was caught j expelled member of the Hep Sing Tong, a tablet or two of Pape’s tiiapepsili to 
rhile loitering near the C. N. R. round- an(j the first Chinese murdered in the help neutralize acidity and in five min- 
ouse at Moncton, was also charged with district in the last ten years, have caused utes you wonder what became of the 
scaping from the Industrial Home. Both j the police to exclude sightseers and has ! pain, acidity, indigestion and distress, 
ads Were remanded and the authorities kept Chinatown with its swarms of If your stomach doesn’t take ca^ of 
vere requested to notify the parents so hatchet men on edge for several hours- your liberal limit without rebellion; if 
hat an opportunity could be given for Forty Chinese were in a pool room when your food is a damage instead of a help, 
he reparation of a defense. Young’s assassin crept up behind him remember the quickest, surest, most

and fired three dum-dum bullets into- harmless stomach antacid is Pape’s
Diapepsin, which costs so little at drug 
stores.

SION O THE LANTERN
TEA ROOMV

A Wonderful Opportunity to Cut 
Down Your Table Cost.

98 lb. bag Cream of the West 
Royal House-
....................$6.85

24 lb. bag Cream of the West 
Flour or Royal House-

.................... $1.85
98 lb. bag Star best Pastry

Flour..........
24 lb. bag Star
8 1-2 lbs. Finest Granulated

Sugar..........'•..................... $1.001 500 pair mens and boys skating boots
100 lb. bag Finest Granulated I Boys’ $2.98; Men, $3.85. They are just 

c $11 50 half the value at Bassen’s, 14, 16,. 18
3USar ; • 1 • 1 vi " "n . " Charlotte St. We have no branches.9 1-2 lbs. Light Brown
Sugar..................................$1.00

100 lb. bag Light Brown 
Sugar................................$10.50

1 lb. Pulverized Sugar .... 15c.
4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marma- , jng Noy. 2+> at 730 A11 members re

lade ................................... $1.UU quested .to be present. By order of Pre-
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam. . . 95c. sident. ' li-.VJ
4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry

...........................$1.25
tin Pure Strawberry

______$1.35
Fancy Barbadoes Molasses, 

gallon..................
2 lb. tin Com Syrup
16 oz. glass Pure Orange Mar

malade, Plum, Peach, Goose
berry Jam for................. 35c.

Niagara Peaches, large tins. 49c.
California Peaches ,sliced, tin 39c.
California Pears, tin ............
California Apricots, tin .... 39c.
California Sliced Pineapples,

tin................... . 43c. and 53c.
Tomatoes {large) 2 tins for 35c.
2 tins Peas for . . .
2 tins Pumpkins for
1 lb. tin Red Salmon .... 33c. I -----------
1 IV __Salmon 23c. Skating boots for half price at Bas-1 lb. tm Carnation Salmon. dde. 16 „ chariotte street. We
2 tms Digby Chickens for. . 25c. have no branches. 11-26
2 tins Pilchards for............ 35c.
Van Camp’s Assorted Soups,

tin 15c., doz. $1.75 
Van Camp's Pork and Beans,

tin 22c., doz. $2.50

THEBES ID 
SETTING THE FIRE

Gilmour’s Only Typical One el the Maritime
OPPOSITE TRINITYGERMAIN STREET 11 «1«1

Flour or 
hold . .. .

TABLE D'HOTE
BUSINESS—60 ccot Lwntim, 35 cent Suppea 

A LA CARTE
Breakfast Luncheon Afternoon Tea Supper

TO ORDER—Home Cooking, Sandwiches, Cake, Basket I iiafbnas

68 King Street

hold LOCAL NEWS$6.45
$1.75

BABY GIRL THEN
BUT A WIFE NOW

after the ship. Captain Sharp to
day received on board his ship, the 
Canadian Farmer, a new third offi
cer, Percy 
discovered 
baby girl who had been christened 
after his old ship at Port Medway.

The Canadian Farmer is due to 
sail from Montreal tomorrow morn
ing for the British West Indies.

Sawyer, whom he later 
the husband of theMontreal, Nov. 23—An interest

ing coincidence came to light today. 
Some twenty years ago Captain J. 
Sharp, now master of the Canadian 
Farmer, was în charge of a vessel 
called the Olive Dene, which put 
into Port Medway (N. S.) to dis
charge cargo. The officers and crew 
of the ship became so popular in the 
village that when a baby girl was 
boro to one of the families residing 
there she was christened Olive Dene,

was

11-26

NOTICE OF MEETING 
The International Brotherhovl of 

: Boiler-makers and, h ’lpers will hold 
! their regular meeting Wednesday even-

Forestel! Bros.
TAX, NOTICE.

Until further notice J. H. Britney, 
collector of taxes for Lancaster No. 1, 
will receive taxes at his residence, 
George street, Fairville.

Jam . . . .
4 lb.

Jam . . . .

100 lb. bag Finest Gran. Sugar.. $11.56
............... • $12010 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar

10 lbs. Light Brown Sugar.............$1.10
98 lb. bag Cream of West, Robin

Hood or Regal Flour.....................
24 lb. bag Cream of West, Robin 

Hood or Regal Flour....
10 lbs. New Onions...........
King Cole or Red Rose Tea 
Finest Orange Peke Tea...
5 lb. lots ..................................
3 lbs. Buckwheat .................

i3Yz lbs. Rolled Oats .........
'2 pkgs. Com Starch .............
2 lbs. Rice ..............................
2 tins Old Dutch .................
4 lbs. Sweet Potatoes.........
2 Pkgs. Com Flakes.............
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam...
Red Ribbon Raisins, 15 or pkge.... 28c 
New Cleaned Currants, pkge.
Delmont Seedless Raisins, pkge..... 25c 

! 2 bottles Worcester Sauce .... 
j 2 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly Powder
3 pkgs. B Jelly ............. •••••••
Qear Fat Fork, fancy backs..
Fresh New Picnic Hams...........
2 quarts Cranberries ____ __
2 lbs. Choice Prunes...................
25 lb. box Prunes.......................

11 lb. box Domestic Shortening......... 30c
3 lb. tin Domestic Shortening
5 lb. tin Domestic Shortening...........$1.2?"
2 lb. tin Corn Syrup.......................  25c tic

We carry a full line' of Meats and 
Vegetables at both our stores.

AN OLD TIME EVENING. his back. A panic followed. !
16086-11-26 $620An “old-time evening” was held at 

’ortland street Methodist church last 
veiling under the auspices of the Cadies’ 
lid of that church. An interesting pro
ram me was provided, commencing with 
n address by the chairman, A. C. Pow- Chicago, NOv. 24—Firemen and po
re. Headings were given by Miss Isa- lice, equipped with gas masks, risked 
list McBeath, choruses by the company, their lives groping around in an aban- 
duet by L. Rowley and A. C. Powers, doned stone quarry looking for the body 
solo by Madeline Daley and a solo by 0f Fret Pathka, a watchman. The pit 

.ester Rowley. The programme came.js goo feet deep and the bottom part 
> a close with the singing of the na- 0f ;t is filled with black damp, a deadly 
onal anthem. The entertainment is to gag,
î repeated in order to accommodate Employees of a belt railroad had re- 
lose who were absent on account of ported to the police they heard cries 
îe severe storm. emanating from the pit. Pathka, the
_____ . watchman, was missing, and it was sup

posed he had fallen or been thrown into 
■1 — • a — — - •— g a 1 the pit After the searchers had expior-
itLIur Al LAb I ed the hole thoroughly without finding

I the body, it was decided to notify his 
family. Two policemen went to the 
Pathka residence.

“Can you stand a shock?” they deli
cately hinted as Mrs. Pathka opened 
the door.

“Wait until I call my husband," she 
responded.

“Your husband !
was told by way of breaking the news 
gently.

“You’re crazy,” she retorted, 
sound asleep in a back room.”

Pain subsides— 
aching ceases—

$1.29RISKED LIVES TO
FIND CORPSE? MAN

WAS HOME, ASLEEP

MAZOLA DEMONSTRATION 
At Williams’, Charlotte street. Call in 
and see actual cooking of dainties.

16035-11-26

1 ,25c. $1.85' I 25cASK FOR IT! y 55c'
48c.
45c

Don’t miss it. Latest New York Fox 
Trot, One -Step, Waltz taught. A. 
Green, Main 3087-11

Gibbon & Co., have furnace, egg, 
stove and chestnut sizes in hard coal. 
’Phone M-2636 or M-594.

Expect to find 
the Fisherman, 

j-y* the “Mark of 
A Supremacy 

ics» on every bottle 
of emulsion that: 
you buy. 
means that you 
will always ask for

... 25cWhen Thermogene is ap
plied.
medicated wool generates 
Instant heat—-and soothes 
and cures pain - racked 
nerves and tissues. Takes 
the place of poultice or

al 25cThis wonderful15751-11-29. 25c39c. . 25c
.........25cI

« ■<.
I 25c

11-29 *1 25c

I 95c
Bargains in skating boots for boys 

j*"®* and men at Bassens, 14, 16, 18 Char- 
25c. lotte street. We have no branches. 11-26 * 28c

This 25c
25c
25c

want to help you if you are suffering1 
om bleeding, itching, blind or pro- 
uding Piles. I can tell you how, in 
aurown home and without anyone’s 
ssistance, you can apply the best of 
ü treatments.

From Yoar
DruggUt |

30c
38c

MCMILLAN’S GORGEOUS DISPLAY 
Christmas cards, tags and seals, are 

now on view. Ail prices. 11-18-t. f. j
SCOTT’S

EMULSION
3<kSOc 25c

$2.85
WM.

Everybody come and do all your 
shopping. We give you value, quality 
and service at Bassen’s, 14, 16, 18 Char
lotte stret. We have no branches. 11-26

FIRE NOTICE
Fairville people had a close call, pro

tect your property at once. Delays are 
dangerous. Special sale fire extinguish
ers for 10 days. Can. Fairbanks Morse, 
Co., Prince Wm. street

85c
Scott & Bowne. Toronto, Ont. 20-34 Van Camp’s Spaghetti

tin 22c., doz. $2.50 
3 tins Brunswick Brand Sar

dines ....
2 tins Jutland Sardines for. ,23c. 
1 tin Norwegian Sardines for 23c. 

(These canned goods are new 
are all guaranteed.)

PILES TREATED AT 
HOME

He is dead,” she

(tiWiise to send you a FREE trial of 
.e new absorption treatment, and Te
rences from your own locality if you 
ill but write and ask. . I assure you 
f immediate relief. Send no money, 
ut tell others of this offer, 
address

e“he’s ....... 23c.Comfort Baby's Skin 
With Cuticura Soap 

And Fragrant Talcum
Forestell Bros.CANADIAN MISTAKES

POLICEMAN FOR HUN

Shell Shocked Veteran Battles With 
Seattle Officer.

Comer Rockland Road and Millidge 
Street. ’Phones 4167—4168. 

Comer Gilbert’s Lane and Gty Road 
’Phone 4565

pack and 
Finest Shelled Walnuts, new

v 60c. lb.
. . 85c. lb. 

$1.00 lb.

16680-11-25

8sœaîi2SBSsat«inEi&.MRS. M. SUMMERS, Box 978 
Windsor, Ont,

stock,............
New Mixed Peels 
Almond Meal . .
Almond Paste, l-4s 20c., 1-2 35c. 
Marischino Cherries, bottle

Seattle, Nov. 24—Mistaking Patrol- 
K. L. Webb for a German soldier • r •

A|>|>ey*
* eotbcoit SALT

man
who had bayonetted him during the 
fighting at Ypres, F. E. Walsh, veteran 
of the Canadian army and shell shock 
victim, battled with the policeman in 
Second avenue ,while suffering under the 
hallucination that he was still in the 
trenches.

“Ye’re the bloody Dutchman 
pinked me at ‘Wipers,’ but I got ye

Brown's Grocery 
Company

DANDERINE
20c. and 59c.

New Cleaned Currants (excel
sior), 1 lb. pkg._............ 24c.

New Seedless Raisins, 11 oz. 
pkg............

New Seeded Raisins, fancy 
stock, 15 oz. pkg............... 32c.

6 lb. pails Mince Meat for $1.45
Hipolite Marshmellow Creme

30c. and 40c.
Marshmellow Creme in tins, 

each
Large tin Royal Baking Pow-

itops Hair Coming Out; 
Thickens, Beautifies. that 86 Brussels SL 'Phone 2666 

Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 
•Phone West 166

.... 25c.Sweetens the Stomach
MOTHER!

jQjey[ox/ncL iAwnv

’ ouuuL -OrziïuL

“California Syrup of Figs’’ 
Child’s Best Laxative

24 lbs. Cream of West, Royal House-_ 
hold, Robin Hood and Regal.... $1,90 

98 lbs. Royal Household, Robin Hood, 
Cream of West....

Finest Coffee, per lb..
Orange Pekoe Tea ...
5 lbs. Lots.....................
Red Rose Tea, per lb 
Pure Orange Marmalade, 4 lb. tin. $1.10

21c.I
$7.0052c.der / r

53cLarge tin Magic Baking Pow- 4S*r,
39c. 46cder

TUST a word of caution—don’t be- (in the red box). A few of these 
J little the evil effects of a cold. tablets break up the cold and free 

1 _lize its seriousness. Once a the system of it. Taken in time, 
cold fastens its clutches on you, it seems DOMINION C B. Q. prevent you 
as if you can’t shake it off. Many very from having Tonsillitis, Bronchitis and 
serious illnesses often have their those racking coughs that cause you 
beginning in a cold which could be to lose weight and appetite, and 
cotten rid of promptly if the proper pull down your entire system. 
6 dybetaken intLe. Colds comes The fact that DOMINION C. B. Q. 

quickly and develop fQ /f COLD
rapidly. Don’t take ——---------^—UT

1 FBE ImmWIcBjQ
start right in to take 
DOMINION C.B.Q.

Large tin Jersey Cream Bak
ing Powder .....................  29c.

1 lb. tin Maple Butter for. . 29c.
1 lb. glass Peanut Butter for 29c.
2 pkgs. Excelsior Dates for 35c.
1 pkg. Dromedary Dates for 24c. 
Large Figs, lb. .
2 lbs. Prunes for
2 pkgs. Com Starch for . . . 25c.
2 pkgs. Mixed Starch. 25c.
2 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly .... 25c.
1-2 lb. tin Lipton’s Cocoa . . 25c. 
2 pkgs. Tapioca 
2 pkgs. Pearl-Custard Pud

ding ................................... 25c.
2 pkgs. Chocolate Pudding. 25c.
2 lbs. Pearl Tapioca............
35c. tin Eggo Baking Powder

44c1 FURTHER REDUCTION
—IN—\ 55c

SUGAR 4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam.... $1.50 
4 lb. tin Pure Rasberry Jam 
Red Ribbon Raisins ...............
3 Cakes Laundry Soap............
4 lb. tin Apple, Rasberry, Orange, 

Apple, Strawberry Jam
3 lbs. Shortening., 

iOC,5 lbs. Shortening.
10 lbs. Shortening

• '/A few cents buys “Danderine.” After 
few applications you cannot find a 

Hen hair or any dandruff, besides every ; 
dr shows new life, vigor brightness,! 
ore color and abundance.

$1.45

14 28c pk.30c. $1.1510 lbs., with order 
8 1-2 lbs. with order .... $1.00
5 lbs. with order....................
Swifts Premium Picnic Hams,

per pound .........................
Heins’ Large Dill Pickles, per

dozen ...................................
Cape Cod Cranberries, per

quart............................ . . .
Large Salt Herring...............
Strawberries and Cherries, large Try our section of meat market foi

50c1 choice Western Beef, Lamb, Chicken, 
Pork.

28c25c.

I 60creme 98cjj_l4 Tablets are made
<X// 85ci by National Drug 6t 

Chemical Company 
of Canada, Limited 
is the best assurance 
of their efficacy.

$1.35
$2.70Accept “California” Syrup or Figt 

only—look for the name California on 
the package, then you are sure your 
child Is having the best and most harm
less phvsic for the little stomach, liver 
and bowels. Children love its fruity 
taste. Full directions on each bottle; 
You must say “California.”

25c. 40c 125d. | 2 Lux...........
2 Old Dutch

l°c Goods delivered all over the Qty, 
7c Carleton and Fairville.

25c

a
25c.

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN

can .........................
Lipton’s English Tea 
Fry’s English Cocoa

25c.for 50c Call West 166.He remembered the time 
a cut got infected and laid 
him up for two weeks. So 
this time he used

Finest Small White Beans, qt. 15c. 
Whole Green Peas, qt. .... 19c.
Clear Fat Pork, lb. ...... 29c.
45c. tin Geo. Washington 

Coffee for 
Special line of Patterson’s 

Fancy Biscuit, regular 50c.
39c. lb.

39ci Appear At Your 
Best—Instantly FLOUR—ALL KINDS 

98 lb. bag 
24 lb. bag

Can You Beat These Prices?

The 2 Barkers. Ltd.$6.62;
$1.78If you receive a sudden 

caller or an unexpected in
vitation you can feel con

fident cT always appearing 
at your best. In but a few 
moments it renders to your 
skin a wonderfully pure, 
soft complexion that I* 

t\ beyond comparison.

39c. t

'Jnentiïoîîiïiïm TO .’Phone M. 643 
’Phone M. 1636

100 Princess Street 
65 Brussels Street.
We have just received a large 

shipment of

Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross’*

Appleby’sfor\mad*Ah (While they last.)
E. D. Smith’s Catsup for . . . 22c. 
2 bottles Worcester Sauce for 25c. 
Lazenby’s Worcester Sauce for

23c. bottle 
35c.

VÏ
It prevented infection and 
healed the cat gently in two 

a dgys. He always has Men- 
1 tbolatu.-n handy now for 

cuts, bums, bruises, etc. 
When he had a cold he 
put Mentholatum in his 
nostrils.

A Corner St. James and Charlotte. 
Telephone M. 4256.

10 lbs. New Onions 
8 lbs. Best Gran. Sugar . .$1,00 

Best Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. . 45c.
In 5 lb. lots, per lb............... 43c.
3 1-2 lbs. Rolled Oats .... 25c. 
3 rolls Toilet Paper 
30c. jar Honomoleen Honey 23c. 
Good Mixed Pickles, large 

bottle
Mustard Pickles, large bottle 35c. |
2 pkgs. Corn Flakes............23c.
2 cans Lemon Pie Filling. . 25c. 
Best Clear Fat Pork, lb. ... 29c. 
California Lemons, doz. . . 38c.

APPLES 
Bishop Pippins 

Gravensfiens 
Kings 

Russets 
Walbridge 
Baldwins 

Starks 
Wolf Rivers 
Blenheims

G

25c.2 tins Snap for 
4 cakes Laundry Soap for . . 23c.
2 pkgs. Lux.........
9 lbs. Onions . . .
3 1-2 lbs. Oatmeal 
3 1-2 lbs. Cornmeal for. . . . 25c. 
Finest P. E. I. Creamery But

ter, 2 lb. prints .... 65c. lb.
Rose Bud Tobacco

23c.
25c. STOPS

LAMENESS
I1 A from a Bone Spavin, Ring Bone, 
Ail Splint, Curb, Side Bone, or similai 

troubles and gets horse going sound. 
It acts mildly but quickly and good re- 

I \ suits are lasting. Does not blister 
4 or remove the hair and horse can 
J i be worked. Page 17 in pamphlet with
4__A each bottle tells how. $2.50 a bottle
delivered. Hcrse Book 9 R free. _ 
ABSORBINE, JR., the antiseptic liniment 
for mankind, reduces Painful Swellings, En
larged Glands, Wens, Bruises,Varicose Veins; 
heals Sores. Allays Pain. Will tell you 
more if you write. $1.25 a bottle at dealers 
W delivered. Liber,! - -'-1 Male !.. 10= « W
w. F. YOUNG he. 207 Lymtm BM*.. M.»lred. Can.

46$erbiM sod i***—ri.i»s. x,. ire side a

25c.
25c.Jf stopped trouble

Mentholatum is sold 
! every where in 25c. and 
1g0c. jars,

The Meitholetnm Ce.
Bridgcburg, Ont. 

j Buffalo, ITT. London, Eng.

30c,

tik?H Karat Tn^goM- °K gMj

rtal^.LÛmWo, —ÿ 
for over nineteen years and now tl8*^es "?’ ^ tablets gcoHt b^t 

unbroken package a few cents. larger “Bay^ p^ 
" There i. only one A.pirin-“Bayer”-Yon must .ay “Bayer- 
Asplrln Is the trade mark yeg^tered ln CMada) M Bav^r M^nnufaeW Baye,- 

eeetlcacideater of 6.11=yll=.=M;. Whlu, It 1. weM. known mat^ J CMBpaB,
the “Bayer Co»"

12c. fig, $1.00 lb.
5.

Robertson’s■

And many other Apples from 
$2.50 per barrel up.

Orders delivered in City, West 
Side and Fairville.

i 11-15 Douglas Ave. 'Phones 
M. 3461, M. 3462

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts, 
’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458

Ml
I

M. A. MALONE/ I

616 Main Street. ’Phone M. 2913, "The Lillie Nurse for Little Ills"

M C 2 0 3 5
POOR DOCUMENT

REBELLION 
IN STOMACH

"Pape’s Diapepsin” at once 
ends Indigestion and 
Sour, Acid Stomach

Ross Drug Company.

• Qouraud "s

Oriental Cream
rPKgri<U kVr-<e '

FERU.T.HOPKINS li^ON. Mo-. I
.wtçw'/

C-.il

'Better than a mustaidplaster
Does the woik-and doesnt blister

Uàluït&fivinali]
Better than Pills GE ! A 
For Liver Ills.,. 25C BOX

Vaseline
TRADE MARK

CAPSICUM
PETROLEUM JELLY

For colds in chest, 
throat and lungs, 
and cramas in 
stomach. Quick 
relief. For extern 
nal application
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES

CHESEBROUGH M'F'& CO.
con SOLI DATED

i860 Chabot Ave., Montreal

MM

iiiïïÉÜ
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m We are now showing a particularly fine assort
ment of this dainty toilet ware for Christmas Gifts, com
prising: a

S'WEARY OF VIRTUE.
For months I save the dollars with energy sublime, and wear old shoes 

and collars to save another dime. For months I am a student of thrift in 
beastly prudent 1 make men blink their eyes. I

trial
Hair Brushes, Cloth Brushes, Hat Brushes, Mill-

SSSffiESStE
Pieces, etc.

every guise; I am so
preach on self denial beneath my own roof-tree, till life Becomes a 
to all who live with me. For months 1 keep bn raving about the penny 
gained; then I get sick of saving, by thriftuny soul is pained. And so 
blow my money as though I had no sense, and live on milk and honey re
gardless of expense; 1 patronize the tailor and buy a fordmobde, and hkc 
a jingled sailor 1 burn the hard earned wheel, then, tired of misbehav 
ing, 1 gently simmer down, and o. ce again 1 m saving the guilder and the 
crown- And such a course seems dotty to people sate and sane, who think 
such orgies naughtv, and villainous and vain. But saving, though a vir- 
tüe may8 soon begeomè a fault that's bound to badly hurt you. unless you 
call a halt before the shining dollar to you seems so immense that all 
the world looks smaller than its circumference. The thrifty man is w ser 
than is the spendthrift jake; hut, oh, the greedy miser! He makes my 
innards ache.

THE FARMER’S STRIKEPROBLEMS AND PROSPECTS.
The people of the United States are 

beginning to feel the cost of the war.
period of rising prices and rising j to sell their products at present prices, | 

wages has passed, and the tendency is but to go to jail if necessary rather 
In the other direction. The payment of than yield.
taxes was easy when money was so plent- This is a new kind of strike with
lful, and there was also a great temp- more momentous possibilities than that 
tati’on to extravagance. Now that the of any labor union. It is a class move- j 
conditions have changed the burden of ment fraught with possibilities of great 

' taxation bears more heavily, there Is less hardship and danger for the people, 
employment and less money to spend. That it has been encouraged by the suc-
As one banker puts it, the war period j cess of workers everywhere in boosting
thrust prosperity upon the people, but wages Is perfectly clear. The farmer 
now they must make it; and make It on must pay more for all that he buys, 
a lesser margin of profit. It is a time for because th
prudent financing, hard work, and co- increased. _________________

.._it round The process of fortunes made by profiteers. Turningoperation all rouna. * 1 .. ... ... ' ,. . , . . aominsoe Happenings ot Other U*T*
liquidation must go on uptil a solid basis ,these things over in his mind, and ob- -----------------_
for a business revival has been reached, j serving that the interests of the general 
and that mav not be until the turn of the public are not much regarded by either

even later. The bankers predict i party to industrial disputes, he has con- When Robert Rogers, the English ranger, I
• monpv in the United States by the eluded that if there is to be a class war discovered be baa met too large a party

â a, «W ,e.,. «U >1»! th„ „ „„ ,h, I. .hiuid b..

would give a stimulus to enterprise. silent spectator. knew tnat a large lorce of Indians ana
. je there are not eager to But what of the great unorganized breach would soou be on ins trail, so

^re.Se investments and not eager to public which must pay all the bills? It he immeoiaueiy ordered everybody bilck , , Mondavi
make new investments, r v , , . to a secluaea camp ne tormvd m a ma- , (Continued from Monday.;
tag the turn of the tide. would seem to be about time those w o dej> vale aud tnere built great fires to During the two days on which the

At such time the problem of industrial suffer took a hand and organized in ^îe guns and tue ciocuing of hi» troops rested in the vicinity of Gouy-
becomes of prime importance. gelf-defence. command. ■ lez-Pietons, many tok advantage of

. reasons why fric- - As soon as this work was completed their proximity to the town of Charle-
5 8 hand he started all southward again la single : roi, some five or six miles to the south,

Mr. Angus McLean, who was enter- tiirough the deep snoW of tue iû..er I one 0f the most important mining and 
tained at a banquet by Bathurst citi- torests. At two o’ciock in the alteruuo.i manufacturing towns in the province of 

Monday evening is one of those they were in a deep ravine making tue.r Hainault, Belgium, to pay it a visit. Al- 
f , slow progress wneu tue first man in tue though possessing a population of only

captains of Industry who help to every liQe detccted a uolse that sounded Lae 25,000, the city is a very important one 
way to build up a town. Mr. McLean y,e cocking of a multitude of guns. He in that section of the country. From 
has been a leader in the, industrial de- gave the alarm, but he was too late, for it radiate for several miles trolley-car 
velopment of Bathurst, which has been an instant later a terrific the was opened Unes to practically all the outiying towns

. ,____ upon the party trom the woods, lingers and villages. It generates Its own elec-
growmg rapidly in the last few ye r . rtCeived a ban- tnrougn the wrist iu the trie power and distributes light to a 
The hydro-electric power, which he is eal.jy nghting and later in the day, when large area of the surrounding country, 
also instrumental in having developed, he was ucgnming to see he must retire, When asked how they were treated 
will bring more industries and further he was snot in tue thigh, lie feared out- by the invading Hun, the people of this 

. ... , ... a Hanking by tue attackers, whom he esti- section of Belgium said that they were
growth m population and wealth. A teü [0 number more tnan ZUU Kronen permitted to carry on their usual occu- 

with a forward look and the energy and lndjans- i iconderoga tort was only pations but under the eye always of the
turee miles away, so lie was forced to ' enemy who did not hesitate to take 
make some movement. As soon as the what he required from he fruits of their 
darkness settled over the scene of turn- toil.
tiict he withdrew his men sluwly, figut- There were two articles of merchan- 
ing all tne way in retreat behind trees dise, however, which the German remov- 
and logs. Rogers’ party was oadty tie- ed as far as he was able from the land
moralized by tne defeat and the ranger, of the Belgians—copper and brass. In- . ... . ,
through it and tne wounds he had re- habitants of the smaller towns told how nish the foundation of civilization rn 
ceived in tne engagement, was forced to agents of the German government took Europe.” There Is no doubt concern- 
cease his activities lor several monins. possession of all articles made of either ing the truth in these words, but tney

I As soon as tuis expedition had lailcd, 0f these metals, including cooking uten- contain little cheerfulness when w
household think of the foundation war left for the

IThe president of the National Farm
ers’ Union calls upon the farmers not ; III

The

McAVITY’S 11-17 
King St.•Phone 

M. 2540

i
Bleached Muslin

LOWER PRICED

CANADA—IASI AND MSI i When We Wound Up The 
Watch On the Rhine

e cost of production has been 
He has also seen enormous ;

!

I

ROBERTS, THE RANGER*

Narrative of Canadian Participation In 
The Occur ation of Germany 

After The Armistice

year or

!

who have had to pay such high prices for cotton 
lower price range and marked accord-Good news for economical home sewers 

in the past This is a new shipment just in; bought at a

ingly. cotton, 36 inches wide, pure white bleach and extra weight Arelations A very strongly woven
r^Nice5! oftFini sh^Cott on /extra quality, and formerly sold at 40c, for 32c a yard.

Fruit of the Loom—A fine soft cotton free from dressing. Regular 50c, for 39c a yard. 
Fancy Runners, dresser scarfs, table centres, etc., hemstitched, embroidered and drawn 

thread work in a wide range of designs, both white and colored.

Christmas China—Separate cups and saucers, biscuit dishes, toilet sets, etc., prettily hand- 
painted. Just opened up and on display for Christmas gifts.

There are very
tion should be avoided. On every

such friction are being
I
«plans to prevent 

considered, not only by employers but by 
the more conservative and well informed 
labor leaders. The State Chamber of 
Commerce of New Jersey has recom
mended a plan which it believes Vould

It recom-

zens on

of universal value.prove _ .
mends “a voluntary joint industrial

Jersey to consist of five
|

cil for New 
representatives each from the leading or
ganizations of the employes and the em
ployers and five representatives of the 
general public.” The findings of such a 
body would not have the power of law, 
but it is believed a close personal con
tact, taking full account of the human 
dement, would make it possible to come 
to an amicable agreement for the so
lution of industrial problems, improve 
Industry and benefit the whole communi-

woula

F. A. DYKEMAN COman
to make his dreams come true is à 
great asset in any community.

<$> <e>

■
P <9

The centre of Interest In regard to 
Irish affairs is now transferred to Lon
don. The funeral of the officers assas
sinated in Dublin on Sunday will be the 
occasion of a popular demonstration, and 
the debate in parliament threatens to |
he somewhat turbulent The action of the Irene.i set out to take revenge, lire sils door knobs and other

on the home rule,- ^It .upon tae ^-^ns fla«tiva£ andeven we* sofar «*£ -tme ^.z^of Euro^

bill is awaited with some anxiety. It j Erencll colouiCs, M. Vaudreuil. churches. All of this material found its were lured and forced to adhere to tor
be hoped the rumors of Sinn Fein -------------- ■ --------------- way back into Germany wiiere it was centuries was the policy of tnaUlmg

THEY HAVE COME INTO THEIR to be melted down and, in a great many cities and destroying them. KillingTHE LngDUIVL cases, brought back into the country and build ng monuments Making or-
whence it came, in the form of mum- phans and talking of child welfare 
tions Starving children and then offering them

Some of the towns did not fare so bread. Dividing relatives and preaching 
well as Charleroi in the hands of the world brotherhood. Using the youth s 
enemy. In Gouy-lez-Pietons there was the nation for cannon fodder and con- 
located a large flour and grist mill from demning women for not increasing îe 
which the Hun had stripped every^bit b.rth rate. And last but not least is 
of machinery that he could move. This that ghost of a permanent peace that 
was loaded on cars and sent, it was was put on the screen after future war 
thought, back to the Fatherland, where were made inevitable.

, . , , no doubt the clever Teuton adapted it The past cannot be changed, but the
Time was we feared some churchyard th manufacture of munitions. Cases present is upon us and the future of civ- 

thing , , -, , similar to this were reported all along ilization in all the agony of/eaJ13beC, "
That passed when life was low and , .. oning to every one of us to gather up

chill, ; * {the remnants of our security and de-
These are not ghosts, fleet as a wing, “Hunting The Treasure.” 'fence. There are few sunbeams in this

Witn wondcnul youug eyes laug.img , harvest and only the most earnest toil

s““' ■ i .hSï'.e r s„TL‘k,o4™- “5 'fjsr£n,.s:£uï.c™
And now our shadows are made bright bre care to keep ’ririît’attèr’thê all of us catch hold together. Let all of

For the beloved faces gay, » was a common «*M after the ^ ^ ^ British Empire War Rehef
These stars upon our blackest night, | Prussian had B<?ne back p pund through the windows of our hearts

With wuom ’tis always Day—and *akl"K an C, .,Ppir „arriens and and do our best to help comfort those
May. i “es from the depths of their gardens and and shivering little children in

* 'jin the house of one of the mining offi- » ' hea8t of Europe and the hub of civ-
Oh, we are in the night and cold, jClals ^ pkarleroi 1 » *n*m^.en_ ilization of the world.

And they are warm iu the great sun, a paity of Canadian ,, We cannot stand 6n a large empire or
Who slipped so soon our mortal Hold, ing w*tiia strange g „ 1<cading hide in the crevices of our broken na-

So ligiit, so quick tiie young feet run. cd. Hunting the lr ■ ^ Qur only hope lies m the union
them to the living room he asked them t th of our people and the pro-

l to be seated while he moved the piano and1 strengin o o I P
from the wall. He then inserted ^css of a cmhzed pohey.^

slit in the wall paper and ELFREEDA m! COOLEN.
St. John, Nov. 22, 1920.

There are employers wno
existing conditions to reduce 

labor

ty.
eieze upon 
wages
representatives 
as high or higher wages than at present 

effort to increase produc
tion. The task of the wiser heads is to 
keep wages as high as conditions will 
warrant, and to that end to speed up 
production, without recourse to strikes or 
lockouts. If these prevail the readjust
ment to normal conditions will come all 
the more quickly, because confidence will 
be restored and enterprise encouraged.

arbitrarily, and there are
who would insist upon

'jmay
attacks on persons and property in Eng
land are without foundation. Such a 
development would be a torch to set a 
flame not easily subdued.

men
without any

¥

Time was we feared the Dead, alas !
In tlie iiicrediuie days long gone. 

The patient dead beneath tire grass, 
Lying aloue, dreaming aloue.

But now the Dead have come alive, 
Gayer and bngnter than t..e yuick. 

Laugniug and radiant tney arrive,
'to lilt tlie mortal world grown sick.

<8> <8> ^
Mr. John A. Stewart of New York, 

who is to address the Canadian Club 
of St. John on The Enemies of Anglo- 
Saxon Solidarity, does not include Pre
sident-elect Harding among those enem
ies. Before the Halifax Canadian Club 
last evening Mr. Stewart read a person
al letter from Senator Harding showing 
that he believes the United States and 
British Empire should strive to promote 
a closer mutual understanding.

E

Heat Produced
on The Spot r< * ►>:A DANGEROUS STREAM.

Congressman John C. Box of Texas, 
a Democratic meniber of the Immigration 
Committee of the House of Represen
tatives made a startling statement in 
New York last week. He said the coun
try was being deluged with aliens, and 
that some legislation must be worked 
out to cut down to a minimum the num
ber of immigrants from Europe and Asui. 
He saidi

x/OU seldom need more than a < 
1 room or two as warm as 70° or 

72°. Sometimes it’s the nursery, 
sometimes the sewing room—and 
there you carry your Perfection 
Heater. It produces needed extra 
heat on the spot.
Use a tow fire in your furnace orl
base-burner for general heat. Then 

the Perfection for comfort heat 
That is Perfection selective heating.

Come In end eee the 
handy, handsome Per
fection Heaters—let us
tell you more about 
them.

<$><$><$><$>
The British Empire War Relief Fund 

will be used to send doctors, nurses and 
medicines to the portions of Central and 

j Eastern Europe where disease and death 
“When I say millions are coming and are taking a terrible toll, and where 

planning to come, I do not exaggerate, j millions of fatherless children suffer and 
It has been reported that 12,000,000 Ger- j aie. Without outside assistance their 

ready to embark, coming here case js hopeless.

use
mans are
by way of Holland. Others tell us that
Poland Is being depicted. Russians are gentleman who has the most
waiting by the tens of thousands. These right to be ci,eerful over the returns 
people are not agriculturists. They are j {rum East Elgin is undoubtedly Hon. 
planning on city life, and their children, ^ Crerar. ' The farmers have again 
too, will aid in further urban congestion. , demonstrated their strength In Ontario. 
The United States is like the human . premier Drury may also be assumed to 
system. The blood can absorb pust so 
much extraneous matter. Tills country

PERFECTION Oil HealerNow to the Kingdom of the Young 
We reach out of the rain and dark, v awjay .

Htiiitire It'll!!' Lrk.tiijil'tttthe'Lk. L'l'l'l It around four sidea of a aquaro 

-Karidriu, ï,.i.., U Lauda.
the host produced a very fine array of

lurnTHlTRS’ AT T OWANCF table silver which had lain there since Baltimore Sun:—Nobody has yet de-
the day before the Hun arrived in 1914. {ermined the spirit of sport. Is it tlie

To the Editor of the Times ^ mere joy of contest, or does it inc'ude
Sir:—The report of the Secretary of tmOTtage ot Kubber. a rigoro,ls training for the contest? Is

the Associated Charities of tlie City of But pinched as he was for copper and enj0yment necessary, or should the de-
St. John published iu one of tlie St. John brass, the Hun was apparently more in 
dailies recently gave a brief account of need of rubber than he was of anything 
the work being done by that society to else; on all sides was observed evidence 
relieve and help the poor. of this. Even before the close of the

Many generous donations in money fighting it was seen tha. me rubber tis- 
and comforts are acknowledged. These sue at one time used in his gas respira- 
gifts are more numerous at the Christ- tors and for other purposes was gradu- 
mas season. ' ally being replaced with leather or other

The Secretary closes her report with substitutes. On the march to the Rhine 
hope that soon our province shall several abandoned motor trucks were | 

have “Mothers’ Pensions.’* This is a found lying along the roadsides and in 
iiTYtntinn thflt verv manv sineerelv nimnef oil nacac tVipv were devoid of

® <&

THE SPIRIT OF SPORT.
EMERSON & FISHER, LIMITED

25 Germain Street1
smile of some breadth.wear a

<$<$><» <9
cannot absorb millions of aliens in a In New Zealand orphan children are 

boarded out -in fitting homes instead of 
1 being kept in institutions, but persons 

In St. John this week by Miss Owsley- |takj children to board must be licensed 
Batt, and who came as steerage passen- , tbe v;si(. Df an inspecting public
ger» on the steamer in which she lately j ^ nurse, 
crossed the Atlantic, they wii! nit very 'small institutions for the special 'care of 
readily be absorbed. Canada as well as her | feeble_m.nded ^ deUnquent children, 
neighbor must look sharply to this mat
ter, for if the stream to the United States 
Is limited it may and doubtless will at
tempt to pour itself into this country.

year’s time.”
If the aliens are of the sort described WINS PRIZE WITH PUMPKIN.

Moriches, L. I., Nov. 24—Charles I 
Ross won $100 as a prize for a larj. 
pumpkin exhibited at the State fair, 
measured five feet eleven inches one ws 
and six feet eight inches the other.

sire to win be so earnest as to make 
pleasure of little importance? No mat
ter what one may think aboift tliesi 

I questions, the race between the repres- 
I rotatives of the American and Canadian 
' fishing fleets fulfills all of the canons of 
I sport. The crews of these boats have 
I been training for years for this race ; 
their determination to win is more real 
than that of any cup defenders, for it is 
based on trade rivalry and an intense 
national pride ; and they enjoy sailing as 
do few yachtsmen, since good sailing is 
their means of livelihood and their only 
defence against the dangers of their daily 
life. The crews of the Esperanto and 
tlie Delawana are experts who are using 
their spare time to show a lot of am
ateurs what a real race is like.

New Zealand has a few

the
. TURNIP WEIGHING 20 POUNDS

Cottage Grove, Ore., Nov. 24—Jol 
Hull, owner of the Riverside Far 
placed on exhibition a turnip weiglii 
20 pounds and having a 82-inch circui 
ference measure.

<$> <$> ^ MiU-to-Consumer
Prices

LaTour
Flour

consumation that very many sincerely almost all cases they 
hope for. rubber tires. In their place the Prussian

With the winter season near, and fuel, i,ad devised a kind of spring tire, one (
food and clothing so high, we think of tire within another with_tiny spiral ;
the many widows and orphans through- L 

! out our country, who must know much cushion

One of the reasons why wheat has a 
tendency in America is the en

larged crop in Europe. For example, —«----------------,, . , ..— ---- ---------- .
I TA w raised 182 466 846 the many widows and orphans through- springs separating them. This sort ot

— , . ,, France last year , ’ ! out our country, who must know much cushion was also used in the manufac- !
In the dty of Hamilton the city fi thers bushels, while tins year her crop is suffcr;ng. We think of needy mo- ture of bicycle wheals.

Interest themselves In the prices the peo- 232,729,480 bushels. thers, trying to provide food, clothing „ „ .
pic have to pay for necessities. A <$><$><»<» and some kind of shelter of a home for lne raarcn K‘esum

3T^^^ïc2ïï of p" to'ïïdlTomZrZgrpots:^•}Esi£Hlti5hlHi; ?oHci!£rS/goaai: toPaX:
tetoea and will be able to sell them at Qr it may decide to go to the country j nnd are compelled to place. their chil- through the towns of Pont-a-Celles and i 
not higher than $2.15 per bag. T he mar- before the sledding becomes worse. In dren in institutions. God alone knows gt. Amand to the Sombreffe area, where 

prie, » » crerire<« .llher tt. a Irore ,ro- “* —^ »' tlSï/X™ «- J

•on Is Investigating a report that cord mising. - Shall not our province see to it, that and men were billeted in the homes of
wood can be bought near the dty for $6 ■P <î> v the needy mothers with children, have the residents, who were always willing

And here is another Interest- The Standard and Premier Meighen an allowance granted them, sufficient to to do their utmost for the Canadian j
enable them to properly care for their Tommies. An advance party was sent 
children in the home. It is tlie wisdom ahead of the main body, and made ar- | 
of Church and State to care for the chil- rangements for the billets so that when

the main body arrived all would be in 
When there are funds to develop all readiness. The 110 days of more or less 

kinds of power, there should be funds open warfare just preceding the armis- 
to care for our children, for they in a tiee had taught the men to be able to 
Tew years will be a mighty power, either m,nke quick shifts, so that now, when 
as good or bad citizens. Chicago, a city practically every day was moving 
of institutions, for orphans, tried Mo- everyone was prepared to pack up and 
thers’ Pensions in 1911, and continued move „ff at a very short notice 
it ever since, with the result that during, (Continued on Thursday.)
this year, there has been a saving -of over I 
$75,500.

Why not form a committee, compos- | 
ed of one or more members from each To the Editor of The 
Society that has endorsed the principle Sir:—The picture m Thei Times ac- 
of Mothers’ Pensions and has passed companying the appeal for help t r tne 
and forwarded resolutions in favor of it, starving children of Central and Eastern 
and have this committee go to our Gov- Europe does not equal in gruesomenesa 
ernment urging that they will give this some that I have seen of those !an<*£a 
subject their earnest thought and con- war victims. Using the words of Her- , 
sidération, and endeavor to have this act bert Hoover: “This mass of under- I 

Statute books of New nourished, under-clad, mentally and mor
ally and physically destitute children 
must under twenty years from now fui“

!iower

Foleys
PREPARED

FIRECLAY
This highly specialized 

Bread Flour, made from 
choicest Manitoba Hard 
Spring Wheat, will be de
livered to you direct from 
the mill, at our

• cord.”
tag Item from Hamilton: “Ninety mot- -are entitled to afl the comfort they may 
orists were fined from $1 to $20 this extract from the result in East Elgi^ 
morning by Magistrate Davidson for, 
breaches of the Motor Act on the Toron-

J
p P <S> <9

Mr. F. P. Gutellus has arrived In Tor- 
Very few of onto to help a royal commission lnvestl-

dren.
To be had of:—
W. H. Thome & Co* Ltd* Market 

Squrae.
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd* King 

St.
T. E. Wilson, Ltd., Sydney St. 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., Germain 

Street.
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq.
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
Quinn and Co., 415 Main Street. ! 
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Main Street | 
P, Nase Sc Son, Ltd., Indiantown. . 
J. A- Llpsett, Variety Store, 283 

Brussels Street
H. G- Enslow, I Brussels Street |
T. Stout, Falrvllle........................... 1
W. E. Emerson, 81 Union St* 

West End.

M1LL-TO-CONSUMER
PRICES

to-HamilLon Highway, 
them put up any defense." They do gatr radio-railway project Guteluis— 
some tilings very well in Hamilton. where have we heard that name before?

<s> <j> p
The snowballing season opened with 

a rush. _________________

Th n: West 8<$> <9 <$>
Following the tie-up of the Dominion 

Steel plant in Cape Breton the Nova 
Scotia Steel plant has temporarily fclosed 1 REVOKES PERMISSION

GIVEN WESTERN UNION
FOR CABLES AT MIAMI

Ask for Prices, and we 
will gladly place La Tour 
Flour right in your 
kitchen.

THE WAR ORPHANS
down. It is but a short time since re
ports regarding industrial conditions in !
Cape Breton were entirely satisfactory. ! Washington, Nov. 24—Mr. Baker, U. 
The strike of the railway men of the g_ sectary of War, announced last 
Dominion Steel plant has completely night that he had revoked permission 
changed the situation. Even a tempos ! grants fte Weÿm^UmonJe.egre^

try loss of wages by so many men is & cayne Bay> Miami, Fla. The permit was 
lerious, matter at this season. Is there issued by the district engineer at Jack- 
my compensating advantage to be son ville, Fla., and Mr. Baker directed

its withdrawal by telegraph last night.

Fowler Milling Co. Ltd
St. John, West

placed upon the 
Brunswick In the near future?

One Who is Interested.
rained?

/

POOR DOCUMENT
mr M C 2 0 3 5
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LET ME LINE YOUR STOVE 

WITH

Th; Original FOLEY’S 
itovc L n:n;s that Last

Put in as they should be put 
in by our men.

Prices
$2.00 and $3.00.

varying between

S. F. FOLEY
Tel. 1601 or 196-11
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Saturday 10 p.m.Close 5.55 p.m.Stores Open 8.30 a.m.LOOK OUT!
It’s Coming

A Big Storm

1

November Sale of Handsome Fur 
Coats Begins Thursday. *4z rAN&

High grade models in the season's choicest styles, marked at generous reductions.
You may have absolute confidence in the quality of the fur, the matching of pelts 

and the workmanship.
By taking advantage of this sale you benefit bv the unusually low prices, and the 

opportunity of selecting from well assorted stocks.
A more beautiful or more appreciated Christmas gift than 

could 'I it easily be found. Buy her one while the opportunity of lowered prices is 
available.

Sx
12 Only—Fine Serge 

Dresses, Mostly 
Size 36 in.

A Big Bargain at $16.75 
On Thursday

\X76'bZ * N*
of these Fur CoatsAn ounce of rubber is worth a pound 

of pills
one

SALE PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS: .
Muskrat Coats, 32 in. long ..
Kolinsky Coats, 32 in. long ..
Australian Beaver, 32 in. long 
Taupe Marmot, 36 in. long; collars and cuffs Electric

Seal.......................................................... $262.50
. Taupe Marmot, 36 in. long; collar and cuffs of ring tail
\ opossum ..........................................;.................v
F Black Russian Pony, trimmed ring tail opossum. . $200.00

.. $265.00 

.. $280.00 

.. $290.00 

.. $250.00 

.. $325.00 

.. $330.00 

.. $375.00 

.. $445.00 

.. $330.00 

.. $325.00 
. $198.00 

. . $305.00 

.. $355.00 

.. $395.00

Drop In
Waterbury ® Rising, Limited—3 Stores

Call Up .. $198.00 
:. $103.00 
.. $195.00 This is just a small lot left over 

from the season’s selling. Dresses 
black, fashioned inare in navy or 

popular straight line effect with 
becoming round necks, sashes and 

Quality in 
these frocks is exceptionally nice.

small or medi-
DEATH OF CHILDRENEnglish Porcelain button trimmings.Pony trimmed black wolf, 36 in. long. . .

■ Pony trimmed raccoon, 36 in. long............
a Pony trimmed fitch, 36 in. long.................
A Pony trimmed dyed coon, 40 in. long....
Hr Pony trimmed fitch, 40 in. long .................
B Pony trimmed raccoon, 40 in. long..........
||i Raccoon, 45 in. long.....................................
Ip Persian Lamb, trimmed dyed coon ------ x.
f Sealine trimmed skunk, 40 in. long .....

Séaline trimmed natural lynx, 40 in. long.
Sealine gelf-trimmed, 32 in. long...............

I Sealine self-trimmed, 36 in. long .......
I Electric Seal trimmed raccoon, 34 in. long 
V) Electric Seal trimmed raccoon, 36 in. long 
J Electric Seal trimmed ring tail opossum, 34 in. long $300.0U

Electric Seal trimmed opossum, 36 in. long.......... $305.00
Electric Seal trimmed skunk, 40 in. long. . .. ... $370.00 

Hudson Seal self-trimmed, 36 in. long, 
• $575.00 and $475.00

Hudson Seal self-trimmed, 40 in. long,
$500.00

Hudson Seal trimmed Taupe squirrel, 32
in. long...................................

Natu #1 Muskrat trimmed seal,. 36 in.
long.............

Mink, 40 in long

If you can wear a 
__ size it will pay you to come 
in on Thursday and see these bar-

Dinner Ware Open Stock Pattern 
Gold Band and Black Line

W. H. Hayward Co. Limited
85-93 Princes» Street.

'1 um

gains.
Reckless Motorists to Be 

Brought to Task in Wash
ington.

(Costume Section, Second Floor)

t&j

A Stove That Don’t Heat (Wnshington Post.)
More stringent enforcement of the 

traffic regulations in the vicinity of North 
Capitol and I streets, near which are 
located four schools, accommodating 
about 2.000 children, will be urged upon 
Commissioner J. Thilman Hendrick, at 

Central Citizens’ Ar~

K We have a stove that don’t heat. It’s on our floor, 
end it will never heat your rooms while it stays there.
* Why not give it a chance to do the work for which 
il was made? Money invested in a stove buys health 
and comfort, and is better than money saved.

’Phone Main 865. *

Electric Seal trimmed skunk, 45 in. long

Hudson Seal trimmed beaver, 32 in. long 
$390.00 and $480.00 

Hudson Seal trimmed skunk, 36 in. long
$575.00

Hudson Seal trimmed skunk, 40 in. long
. $550.00

J.
a meeting of th*
ciation in the juvenile court room tomor
row night. I

Sentiment on this subject has been 
thoroughly aroused since the killing of 
little Clara Bussink and the serious in
juring: of 1'ttle Edward Kennedy, both 
pupils at St. Aloysius’ school, and both 
struck by automobiles within a few days 
of each other, and by the death of 
August Colmar, 65 years of age, struck 
the same day the little Bussink girl was 
killed.

“We do not wish to criticize officials j-' 
without offering a remedy,” said ti 
Thomas J. Donovan, president of the || 
Central Citizens’ Association, last night, 
“but It is a fact known to all men, 1 
women and children of the city of Wash- g 
ington that we have got to do something H 
definite and certain to ameliorate the H 
present intolerable conditions that pedes- H 
trians meet on our streets in every 8 
section of the city, 
disrega1*^ nf their rights by speeding *} 
automobilists. -

sso-

PHILIP CRANNAN LTD., 568 MAIN ST. $595.00

$450.00
$650.00

Fur Coats Are AU Beautifully Lined With Satin or Brocaded Poplin.

(Sale in Silk Department, Second Floor.)

Z'L K|NO STREET* ^ ««MAW STREET • MARKET SQUA
. ITT --------.aflBWtSe»--.. I*™---------

!»

FIRE INSURANCE
Eagle Star and British Dominions Insur- 

I ance Company, Limited, of London, Eng.
Assets exceed eighty-three million dollars.

City Agent
MRS. R.L. JOHNSTON

Telephone M. 1667.

due to the absolute

eurred at his home at Cumberland Bay|HOW G^^pUSED^ FRANCE

McLean; one brother, Duncan of Cum-1 ngreement sjnce iast July has been di- 
, berland Bay, and one sister, Mrs. Flower verted to propaganda purposes and to 
of -Newcastle, Queens county. The pay British creditors, according to in- 

Friends will be sorry to hear of the funeral will be held on Thursday morn-| formation received today in French cir- 
dcath of Elizah W. Granville, which oc-’jng at n o’clock.

RECENT WEDDINGSSeverest Penalties Needed»
“We need more severe penalties for 

automobilists who kill people in the 
streets, smash up other automobiles and;
create havoc generally, an dthen go into , .
court in an attempt to disclaim all St. Peter’s churcn at six 

i blame. We need more severe penalties morning when Rev. Edward Scully, 
for speeding, for speeding is the first ^ wj10 was celebrant at nuptial 
cause of most of the accidents that »nitpd ln marriage Miss Mauu

Heady of this city, and Frank Gallagher
was

Gallagher-Ready.
pretty wedding took place in 

o’clock this

ney.
A very RECENT DEATHS

I

cles.GOING occur.
“1 am heartily in favor of the demand 

of the Washington Post that the issu- of Enniskillen. The bride, who 
ance of driving permits be supervised in glVen away by her cousin, Charles 1’* 
such a way as to prevent incompetent wore a becoming tailored travel-
persons, lacking either mental or physi- » Wltll nat to match and
cal ability, from obtaining permits, and lu8 bu t OLJ ,2 . Lok.
I would add that some action should be b “mJ Znon Lrosby.
taken to prevent young boys from dnv- wasysupported by Win.am Sbuu-
’nJ ,cars’ Z n? the‘r Par£n S non of Fnnisaanen. Fodowmg the cere-
are bes.de them at the hme. mony a damty wedding Ureuarast w.s

! It stands to reason that a young boy tne y ome OI toe bride s niece,
or girl has not the mature judgment to

t

Itine was 
The Do Not Put Off Selecting Your 

Winter Coat When You 
Can Get The very Best at 

Exceptionally Worthwhile 
Reductions Right Now

We must vacate these premises and so this going out of 
business is NECESSITY with us.

But the GOODS are also going, and going fast at the 
prices we advertised, and every man and woman in this city 
must realize that only a Forced Out of Business Sale can otter 
such values.

, , ..............................»lrs Arthur Noule, Mhliuge avenue, i
judgment ?n Mr. .and «rs. » ,^ * ,
the death of some inoffensive person. ™mber of presets, incmdh.g j

P‘^gefTtiî! l^ntesYuonhles is the cut glass, silver and furmture.

«r». Z.L Pre“y p— — - -best man a stick pm.

X
SPECIAL FOR EVERYBODY.

Don't forget the 25c. parcels of dry goods, each 
taining a special Jewelry Prize valued from 25c. to $1. 

left. Get yours at once.

one con- 
Not the streets at a speed over eight or ten

miles an hour, and yet every day I see rh.ireh at 10 30 o’clockstyysr ssai e;Alsiïzxîrszs? •’» strsrwu,»* oil™
“And It is particularly in tire vicinity A. Langdle, son of Mrs. h. McKee,i, 

of schools and other establishments °f Freue.icton, were united in mai- 
which house large numbers of children riage by Hev. H. r. McKim. Alter the 
that drivers should be careful. If they ceremony the bridal party returned 
are not careful, they should be forced to to the home of the bride s parents w ierc 
exercise care. a luticheon was served. Mr*, and Mis.

“A few jail sentences of long terms LangiUe left at noon for a trip through 
for manslaughter in cases where auto Nova Scotia. On their return they 
drivers kill pedestrians would go a long will reside on Britain street. Mr. Lan- 
way toward mitigating this evil." gille saw three and a half years service

most of which was with tne

very many

MENLADIES' \7AISTS 
Ladies’ Voile sample Waists, regu

ar price from $2 to $4.00; a few 
rhoice, Sale Price $123.

Silk Waists, regular price from 
4 00, Sale Price $1.98 to

.Men’s All-Wool Penman Under
wear. Regular $225. Sale Price $129 
a garment.

50 dozen of men’s latest stylish 
neckties, just arrived from New 
York, regular price from $2.00 to 
$3.00; Sale Price 48c to $128.

Men’s Cotton Socks, 27c a pair.
Men’s home knitted socks, 68c a

$2.50 to
$2.98

LADIES' SKIRTS.
Ladies’ check skirts, sale price 

$1.48. iLADIES’ UNDERWEAR. 
Ladies’ combinations lawest prices. 
Ladies’ fleece-lined underwear, sale 

price 98c.
Ladies’ hea 

O. S. regular 
price 48c to $M8.

overseas,
SUICIDE FOR 25 CENTS. 12(itli battalion. The bride was formerly 

! Newport, N. S., Nov. 24—Questioned in the employ of A. Morin, Germain 
by the manageress of a Newport restaur- street 
ant in respect to the loss of 25 cents, I 
Elsie Davies, a waitress, drowned her
self;

pair.
Men’s Kid Gloves, regular $2.25 to 

$3.00; Sale Price $1.98.
Men’s home-made mitts, 68c.
Boys fleece-lined combinations, all 

sizes, $1.38.
Small Boys wash suits, regular 

$1.50 to $2 00; To clear, 98c.

T OVELY Duvetyn, Pure Wool Camel’s Hair and Finest
-Li Velour Coats, lined throughout with satin ; Silvertone 
and Velour Coats in all round belted designs with convertible 
or extra large cape collars.

Heavy Tweed Effect Coats in gray or brown mixtures, 
wonderful for general every day or storm coats.

Coats that were $110.00 now

Coats that were

Coats that were

Coats that were

Coats that were

Coats that were

Coats that were

vy ribbed underwear, 
$U0 to $1.40; Sale Mrs. Dorothy Bull, daughter of Tho- 

Windless, and Clement J. Breneol,mas

Ladles’ Bath Robes, samples, regu
lar $750; Sale $4.98.

Ladies’ kid gloves, regular price 
from $2.50 to $3 50; Sale Price $1.98
and $2.48. __

NIGHT GOWNS
White Shaker Night Gowns, regu

lar $250 to $2.95; Sale Price $1.98 to 
$228.

Ladies Short Kimonas, regular 
price $2.50; Sale $1.98.

Ladies Bath Robes, regular price, 
$7.50 to $1250; Sale Price $325 to 
$9.95.

Small Boys Knitted suits and setts 
Lowest Prices.

GIRLS AND BOYS Wosien 
Toques, regular orice $125 to $250. 
To clear 48c. your choice. $82.50

STABLE GOODS

Print, 23%c a yard.

Gray Factory Cotton, regular price 
25c and 30c; Sale Price 17c.

White Cotton, regular price, 30c 
40c; Sale Price 20c and 27c.

Only 5 yards to each customer 
striped shaker flannel remnants low
est prices.

Shaker Blankets, regular price 
$3.25, $3.50; Sale Price $2.48.

AND LOTS OF OTHER 
KNICK-KNACKS TOO NUMER
OUS TO MENTION.

Ladies' house dress, regular price 
$1.95j Sale Price $128.

Ladies* Georgette Waists, regular 
price $720 to $9.00; Sale Price $4.98.

74.50100.00 now

69.0092.00 now

62.50LADIES’ HOSIERY 
Ladles Silk hose, 100 pairs, your 

choice, 68c a pair.
Ladies’ Black and Tan cotton hose 

38c a pair.

83.50 now

50.0062.50 nowi
GIRLS.

Girl’s Serge Dresses, sizes 8 to 14 
f4 Wars, regular price $10,to $14.00; 
fijtPricc $7.98.

Limited quantity of Girl’s Vests, 
8 to 12 years; Sale Price 38c.

Girl’s Fleece-lined Underwear, 68c.
Girl’s Scarfs from 48c to 98c.
Girl’s Woolen Setts from $250 to
$3 00; Sale Price $1.98 to $225.
Girl’s Cotton Stockings, 38c.
Plain Children’s Stockings, sixes 

from 5 to 7'/i ;. 25c a pair.

37.5047.50 nowr

29.5087.50 now

DanielR. M. TOBIAS
All Kinds - Hard and Soft

TELEPHONE 1913
CONSUMERS COAL COJJDl

Head of King StreetLondon HouseCOAL233 Union Street J
Use The WANT AD, WA Y a

«

1
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A Satisfactory Purchase
What a satisfaction there is in biying diamonds of a reputable con
cern that deals only in quality merchandise and whose guarantee 
and advice may be depended upon absolutoly.
Diamonds that er.hance in value as the years roll by must be of the 
highest grade, p< Kectly cu*—and rightly bought. Stones of ordin 
ary quality are uet rare and will not attain any great value at anj 
time.
invest in diamonds now. Let us show you some gems that will 
prove a wise purchase, and demonstrate new ways of mounting 
them that will materially enhance their attractiveness.

Ferguson & Page
The Jewelers 41 King Street1
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Down ToTROUBLES PILE IIP“An Enquiry”made out the statements for their em
ployes. J. Fred Bel yea pleaded guilty 
.ind said he would have to “go down 
if the $100 ftne were imposed. Mr. 
Howard said procrastination was his ex
cuse and that he had paid the ftne for 
not submitting the statement- Hilton 
Belyea said he lost $4,000 in the ftsning 
business in 1918 and $3,000 in 1919; he 
was given an extended time to pay his 
fine under these circumstances. Mr. 
Akerley said his income 
from rentals; he was the owner of three 
or four properties but it was difficult 
to determine the net revenue He ad
mitted that it was his neglect and his 

i fault in not making a return, but said
Mr. Arm-

Used in 
MillionsWould the sale have grown 

to the enormous proportions 
that it has, but for this one 
reason **Superior Quality”?

of

CASES HEARD Tea-Pots
Daily hie drop in the price of sugar and 

our increased production have en
abled us to again place LIFE 
SAVERS on the market at five cents. 
It is the superior quality—the finer 
flavor—about LIFE SAVERS that 
makes them worth far more than 
the inferior imitations which you 
may be asked to buy.
Genuine LIFE SAVERS are easily 
identified. To get the best, look for 
the trade-mark on the package and 
the hole in the mint.

Robbed of Large Sum, Now 
Have to Face a Charge of 
Gambling.

derivedTwelve citizens pleaded guilty to a 
eha.t-st of neglecting to file federal in

tax statements in the police court

was

1 i Rt|come
yesterday afternoon and others offered 
a variety of excuses for having failed to
comply " with the law. Magistrate he could not pay any 
Ritchie said lie would consider the evi- I strong said he filed i 
dence submitted and render a decision at the summons was served on 
nn adjourned session to be held this af- , liam Campbell, appearing for Ins father 
tenioon. • ! Peter Campbell, said tie hod filed a 191b ,

pleaded guilty to the statement for both his father and him-1 
offense were: Herman Sivovolos, Hum- self on Feb. 20, 1919. Mr. Wilson said
phrev J. Sheehan, Abraham Prrchanoit, the records showed that a statement tor r'TTTT TV TM
iyr p hi. Neve J. Fred Belyea, Hilton 1918 for William Campbell and n state- j.s\_) 1 (jUlL 1 Y 11N 
Beiyeà, Harry A. Belyea, Oliver A. I ment for 1919 for Peter Campbell were 
Akerley, Stanley A. Williams, H. Colby j received, but no others.
Sinita and William Baxter. Others, who ! The affidavit in connection with the 
gave various reasons for neglecting to1 charge against James Pullen was pro
make the necessary return were Frank tested by Mr. Logan on the grounds that ;
Scott, Thomas J. Phillips, H. !.. Me-j no certificate of the attorney .was at- 
Gowan Fred T. Kce, Peter Campbell, taclied. This objection was withdrawn 
her William Campbell, F.. Percy Howard, j when Mr. Tilley said he would make an- 
Robert J. Armstrong. James Pullen de- ' other information against Mr. 1 ulleii. 
fended his case and another defendant, Mr. I-ogan said the attitude of Mr. lil- 
Dr. E. J. Broderick, did not appear. | ley was virtually: “If you dont put up 

In his argument in his own defense, with what we say, you 11 suffer for it.
Mr. Sivovolos said he did not keep books, There was an autocratic government in 
6o had no wav to figure his earnings, power at Ottawa, said Mr. Logan, and 
Mr. Sheehan said he did not file his state- jt was ably represented by its counsel, 
ment until after he had received his Mr. Pullen, in his defence, said he had 
summons to appear in court. Frank made out a statement and had sub- 
Scott said lie did not think he came un- mjtted it to A. W. Sharpe, federal m- 
der the act, as he was not making spector of taxation, who was not sat 1,- 
enough money. Thomas J. Phillips said fled with it; this was early in 1919. The 
that when the notices were issued lie did j matter then slipped his memory ; he did 
not know anything about the law. His not receive any letters from the depart_ 
income was not sufficient to be taxed, ment of finance and when lie rece.ved 
and he was not in position to pay. Mr. I the summons and was told that letters 
Perchanok said he was in Montreal at I had been sent to him, reminding him & 
the time and did not not know about I his neglect, lie reprimanded the clerk a. 
the serving of three notices and a regis- I his office. He had since filed the state- 
tered letter notifying him about the ment in question. Mr. Logan, in re
matter. He recognized a signature made viewing the defense, said there was no . 
by his wife for a registered letter sent evidence that Mr. Pullen was trying to 
out by the finance department at Ottawa eVade the law and that he had made a 
but said his wife did not tell him any- statement, as required by law. 
thing about the matter. Mr. Tilley, in 
this case, asked the magistrate for a on- 
viction and a fine. Dr- E. J. Broderick 

called three times and did not ap-

J
Pittsburg, Nov. 24—Dr. Jos. Kramer, 

dentist, of Pittsburg, and three other 
who were held up and robbed of 
than $12,000 in the doctors office 

Monday night, were arrested yesterday 
on charges of gambling and held in $1,- 
000 bail each for a hearing today.

Two masked bandits, armed with pis- 
The fourth session of the Inter-Lhurcli toIg> rr>i)])e(j ,)le four men> according to 

Training School met last evening in the the police.
John McDonald, charged with stealing j Church of England Institute. The at- In addition to Dr. Kramer, ^ose he.

lead pipe from J. M. Queen, and against : ten(lance was go<K| in spite of the bad ™ .then5trMt Mich ^who lost $12W)0 in 
whom a true bill was found by the WLflther. Uev Frank Milligan, secre- .Stem, Detroit, MicK who lost $12 000 ,n 
grand jury yesterday morning, was t f religious education for the Pres- the hold up, M. »ch«tzm , 6’
found not guilty at the hearing of the [,ytyerian ch*rch in the maritime prov- Sydney Kramer, Pittsburg. 

case in the afternoon. A case against jnces^ gave a general lecture and held a 
John Lane, charged with stealing money collference with the Sunday school ofii-
from Mike Segee was laid aside for lack rers Groups were led by Rev. A. S. ) Mrs. Nan Brown, a noted settlement 
of witnesses. Bishop, Archdeacon Crowfoot and Rev. j WOrker during an earnest plea for funds

H- B. Clark. A discussion regarding j at the Cooper Institute, New York, said: 
hoys’ work was carried on by Mr. Me- j «The great problem now is to educate 
Ewen of the Y- M. C. A. Plans for the : our immigrant children-. Not only do 
future activities of the school were dis- 1 they not understand our language and 
cussed during the session and will be i our ways, but the war has practically 
definitely decided upon at the next meet- taken from them all' sense of right and 
ing. wrong. A typical case in point is that

of the litle boy who was recently sent 
to the reform school. A neighbor was 

mother. ‘Yes,*

fine.
statement since 

him. Wil- ^■hwhi B660 |

Black - Green or Mixed - Sealed Packets only men
more %

mThose wiio

VTEACHER TRAINING.

THEFT CASE
Made in Canada4

at

«15
PRESCOTT, ONT

SUCH A GOOD BOY, TOO. 11
HARDING FRIENDLY

THE CANDY MINT WITH THE HOLE

add ressHalifax, Nov. 23.—In 
before the Canadian Club, John A. 
Stewart, chairman of the Sul grave In
stitution Board of Governors, New 
York city, made a strong and moving 
appeal for the promotion of good rela
tions and abiding triendsliip and unity 
between the English speaking peoples.

Mr. Stewart quoted Senator Harding 
as sympathetic towards closer under
standing between the U. S. and Brit- 
ain.

an

trying to console the lad’s 
said the latter, ‘it is a shame. He was 
such a good boy, too. Everything he 
stole he used to bring right home to 
me.’ ”

HORLICK’S
TH E ORIGINAL

MALTED MILK PEPSI-MINT W1NT-@GREEN CLOVE LICORICE CINNOMSM
AtoU Imitation» A Substitute

\ I i: '! !L
\ mmJ w'

?!was
pear; the magistrate considered this con
tempt of court and said if the defendant 
did not appear this afternoon a warrant 
would be issued for jiim. Dr. Neve said 
he was under the impression that he had 
filed, so pleaded guilty. Mr. McGowan 
said he had mislaid certain information 
but he was sure he had made a state- 

Mr. Kee said he understood his

iwFi,

w*i, »
Taken as Evidence of Demand 

for Change of Government, 
Says Hon. Mr. King.

9^ii
,1

a <f1 1
iment.

employers, F. W. Daniel & Company, /,i-Vi •3

(Canadian Press Despatch.) 
Ottawa, Nov. 23—“The result in East 

Elgin is but another evidence, if such 
needed, of the growing demand of 

the people for a change of government. 
It is an expression of the public disap
proval of the present administration,” 
declared Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King to
day.
McKelvie Has 430.
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I 1;L•U| Vernon, B. C., Nov. 23—With six polls 

yet to report this evening’s early figures 
give a majority of 430 in the Yale by- 
election to J. A. McKelvie, government 

xCandidate over Colonel C. E. Edgett, In
dependent.

§f ;i III
/

mm ÏÏJMcDermand's Plurality 256. il
St. Thomas, Ont., Nov. 23—Accord

ing to figures given out today by H. H. 
Huntley, chief returning officer, in the 
East Elgin by-election Mr. McDer- 
mand’s plurality over J. Stansell, the 
government candidate, has been in
creased to 256. Mr. McDermand’s total 
vote is given as 3,094, Stansell’e 2,988 
and Charlton 2,00ft
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%cfier than Butter 
at half the cost

1 y
MARRIED BLISS WINS.

An interesting debate took place on 
Monday evening at the Centenary church 
under the auspices of the Centenary 

I Young People’s Society. The subject 
was: “Resolved that siqgle blessedness 
was preferable to married bliss.” The 
affirmative was led by Captain, Marsh, 
who was supported by Mrs. Alexander 
and Miss E. Good; the negative was 
taken up by Mr. Colter, supported by 
Miss Eva Hawthorne and Miss Anne 
Tait. The chairman, J. W. Tait, made 
humorous remarks as he introduced the 
various speakers, which also added more 
laughter as the debate proceeded. The 
judges were B. Jordon, H. Blake and 
Rev. E. E. Styles. During the retire
ment of the judges a short programme 
of singing and readings was rendered, as 
follows: Reading, Miss E. Good; violin; 
solo, Master Truman Seeley, accompan
ied at the piano by Miss Gladys Dyke- 
man; solo, Aubrey McKee.. After the 
programme had ended the judges reap
peared with their verdict in favor of the 
negative. The rest of the evening was 
spent in singing and social intercourse.

The quality of this rich, creamy cake made with 
Mazola is nothing less than delicious. Everyone 

Do you think one slice will be enough 
they have tasted -it? Of Isays so.

for each child once
it's much cheaper than butter or lard.

■

course

iVa

T JSE part butter and part Mazola for your cakes, 
VJ the first time you try.

It will mean an important saving each week— 
when you consider the high cost of butter—-and no 
one will know the difference in the finished 
cake. Cakes will, in fact, keep fresh much longer.

Mazola blends perfectly with the butter, and the 
result is a perfect cake. As butter contains salt, 
add salt to Mazola when using it for butter.

Try it once__watch the smile of contentment on
the faces around you as the eager teeth bite into 
the rich, delicious cake—and you will be more than 
convinced—you will be pleased. After that first 
trial, the chances are you will use no butter at all 
in your cakes.

Send for FREE Cook Book containing 28 pages of famons 
and delicious easy-to-follow recipes sndorsed by world- 

renowned chefs.

y

Arl

Now that Mazola has knocked the high 
cost out of living, all these and many 
other long-banished, appetizing dishes 
can again lake their rightful places on 
the family table. Hurrah for Masala!
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u Your grocer has Mazola in pints and larger tins. Try it according 
to directions and you will thank us for its delights and economies. 
Make a generous trial. Buy a large tin. You will be well repaid!

THE CANADA STARCH COMPANY. LIMITED
MONTREALnl

J In 1-, 
2- and 

3-lb. tinsi

M 
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Mellowed, and 
colored onlij 
bij Time ^ the 
puritij of Pears 
is proverbial... 
Thatiswhijitis 
matchless for 
foe complexion

Ask tjour Druggist for
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Seventy Tears' Service 
It's Good

ii

/vsays
Only the best of things 

be preferred continually for 
than seventy years. This 

is the service record of 1847 
Rogers Bros. Silverware—now 
known everywhere as “the fam 
ilyplateforseventyyears”. This 
record should mean a great deal 
to you when you consider the 
purchase of silverplate.

To get exactly what you want, 
ask for it by its full name, 
“1847 Rogers Bros.”

i|lcan
i Louvain 

Pattern ».more
!

I

k
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III.
MERIDEN BRITANNIA CO., Ltd. :

Hamilton, Ontario
Made In Canada by Canadians and sold by leading 

dealers throughout the Dominion.
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'BIG FALLING OFF Another Royal Suggestion

griddle cakes and WafflesES ST. «
From the New Royal Cook Book

Buckwheat CakesfTTHERE is an art in
1 making flapjack pan

cakes, griddle cakes or 
wheats, call them what 
yoü will. But it is an art 
very easily and quickly 
acquired if you follow the 
right recipes.

Here arc some recipes 
for a variety of breakfast 
cakes that will make 
grandmother envious. The 
secret, of course, is Royal 
Baking Powder.

Royal Hot Griddle Cakes
• a cups flour 

14 teaspoon salt 
4 teaspoons Royal Baking 

Powder 
1t4 cups milk

2 tablespoons shortening
Mix and sift dry ingredi

ents; add milk and melted 
shortening; beat weH. Bako 
on slightly greased hot grid
dle.

2 cups buckwheat flour 
1 cup flour . _ .
6 teaspoon» Royal Bakin® 

Powder
U4 teaspoon salt _ __
2^ cups milk or milk and water 

1 tablespoon molasses 
1 tablespoon shortening

Only 67 in U. S. in 1918, 
Against 206 in 1916

Says She Thought He Was 
Bandit After He With An
other Guard Had Chased 
Her Car.

Sift together flours, baking 
powder and salt; add liquid, 
molasses and melted short
ening; beat three minute* 
Bake on hot greased griddle.

Largest Increases Were in the; 
$2,000 to $10,000 Ranges—j 
New York the Banner' 
State of Union.

Washington, Nov. 24—It looks as if it: 
is getting safer to be poor every year. - 
The poor man can scan with some com
fort the "statistics of income” published 
by the treasury department tonight and 

I thank Heaven that he is not a multi-mil- 1 
lionaire. For it is easier for the” camel 
to pass through the eye of the needle 
than for a rich man to get by the Com- j 
missioner of Internal Revenue. The sta- | 
tistics cover the calendar year 1918. 
They show that all the men w.th annual 
incomes of more than $-50,000 had to 
pay a tax of more than 50 per cent, of 
those incomes. The poor fellows who 
were so unfortunate as to earn or other
wise obtain more than $1,000,000 during 
the year had to turn over no less than 
64.66 per cent of that money.

There were sixty-seven of these un
fortunates in 1918, it seems, as compared 
with 131 in 1917 and 20J in 1916. Tills 
decrease of more than 50 per cent, in the 
number of men in the top class between 
1917 and 1918 is one of the striking de
velopments of the income statistics for 
the last year of the war.

But if there were fewer in 1918, those 
who remained were harder hit, THfe 
917 fellows had to pay an average tax 

rate of only 85.65 per cent. The sixty- 
1918 super-millionaires, paying at 

the rate of 64.65 per cent, poured into 
.ne treasury $d8,885,249—an average of 
$1,326,645.
increases in Lower Classes,

Here are some outstanding features of 
the report: Total amount oi net income 
reported, $15,921,639,855; total tax, $1,- 
127,721,835; average tax per individual, 
$254.85, as against $199.11 in 1917; total 
yield In 1917, $691,492,954.

The total net income reported In 1917 
was $13,652583,207, so that the increase 
In 1918 over that figure was 17 per cent 
The largest increases over that period 
in net Income were in the $2,000 to $10, 
000 ranges, the most striking increase in 
any single class being one ot 7b pet cent 
in the $2,000-$3,000 income class.

These lower classes are the ones in 
which wages and salaries, as 
from dividends and profits, cut the big
gest figure. Wages and . salaries, and 
otoer items under the head of “personal 
service,” another table in the report 
shows, jumped 127 per cent, as a tactor 
in income in 1918 over 1917. The figures 
under this head are $8.207591,550 in 1918 
and $3,648,437,902 in 1917.

New York, as usu..l, is the banner in
come tax state, with a total income of 
$2,719,713,784 and a total tax of $354,- 
203,417. New York with 31 per cent., 
Pennsylvania with 12 per cent., and Il
linois Witlr 7 per cent, -pay half of the 
total tax of the country._________

Wincting-up Petition
Lunenburg, N. S-, Nov. 23—Because of 

the loss of the steam trawler Jutland 
with all on board last March a petition 
for the winding up of the Jutland Com
pany lias been filed in the court at Hafl- 
”ax." No particulars as to how the ves
sel met her fate were ever learned.

and the sealed air-tight carton 
keeps it “Good”.

Red Rose Tea comes to you 
with all its original rich strength 
and rare flavor fully retained.

ROYALSt Louis, Mo., Nov. 24—Charle's J. 
Backer, aged 48, employed as a guard 
by the Park Department, was shot and 
instantly killed in Forest Park by Mrs. 
Marie Scott, who, with her husband, 

muel J. Scott, was driving through the 
rk in an automobile, the curtains of 

The Scott

Waffles
t 2 cups flour

4 teaspoon» Royal Baking
Powder 

teaspoon salt 
cups milk

1 tablespoon melted shorten-BAKING
POWDER

lng.rich were drawn down, 
aehine was being pursued by a small 
irk truck, in which Backer and William 
. Bittmeyer, another park guard, were 
iding.
According to Bittmeyer’s story their 

ttention was attracted to the car by 
he fact that the curtains were drawn. 
Their suspicions being aroused they 
cave chase. As the park machine passed 
he other car Bittmeyer called on the 
Iriver to halt. The automobile came to 
■, standstill. Backer got out of the pars 
rack and went to the car.

“What’s your hurry"?” he demanded- 
He was answered by the barrel of a 

listol pushed through the flap of the 
urtains of the car. Before he could 
lraw his own revolver two shots were 
ired. Nittmein, seeing Backer stagger 
ind fall, drew his own revolver am 
vent to the other side of the car. He 
-ailed on the occupants to throw up 
heir hands. Mrs. Scott pulled up the 
lap of the curtain and handed him a 
88-calibre revolver.

“I did not mean to shoot him, she 
;ai4. “I only fired to scare him. I 
chofc ;ht he was a robber.”

Pl j-siclans said that Backer’s death was 
fcistantaneoirt. One shot had passed 
ihrough heart. /

Mrs. Scott at the police station said 
:he and her husband saw the truck and 
bought they were being pursued by 
•andits. When Backer came to the side 
>f the car, she said, she became fright
ened and reached for the gun which was 
arried in a pocket flap in the car. She 
aid she did not fire directly at Backer 
ind did not mean to hit him.

Mr. and Mrs. Scott were released on 
onds and were ordered to appear be- 
ore the O (( mer 1 morrow. Backer 
eaves a widow.

Sift flour, baking powder 
and salt together; add milk 
to yolks of eggs; mix thor
oughly and add to dry in
gredients; add mehed short
ening and mix in beaten 
whites of eggs. Bake in well 
greased hot waffle iron un
til brown. Serve hot with 
maple syrup. It should take 
about l'A minutes to bake 
each waffle.

Red Rote Coffee it at generoutly good at Red Rote Tea
68 I

Special Discount 
Attractions

Absolutely Pure
Griddle Calces with Eggs MADE IN 

CANADA1»4 cups flour 
t4 teaspoon salt 
3 teaspoons Royal Baking 

Powder
2 eggs

lt4 cups milk 
1 tablespoon shortening
Mix and sift dry ingredi

ents; add beaten eggs, milk 
and melted shortening; mix 
well. Bake immediately on 
hot griddle.

For Wednesday and Thursday
Here are five items which are of very special interest to 

the well-dressed woman, especially if she is economically in
clined.

“Bake with Royal and be Sure ”6 Only, Kolinsky Marmot Coats—formerly $200
Specially Priced, $150 even

A few very fine Black Russian Pony Coats trimmed with the 
modish furs now in demand. Formerly $400, $385, 
$300, $275. .Specially Priced, $275, $265, $200, $175

40" Hudson Seal Coats, trimmed with Skunk Collar and 
Cuffs, lined with rich silks, belted—formerly $675,

Specially Priced, $449

the Mogar place in Thorold, taking one A. LIQUIDATOR FOR 
oi the turkeys with them- They set — rrmtm-itittcvc rt*T ACC 
it down among the other turkeys in the . HUIVlr'rifvC. I O IjLAoO 
barn yard. The mother turkey paid no I 
attention to the newcomer, but the fa
ther bird was plainly exercised. He ruf
fled his feathers and gobbled, and then 
he made for the young turkey, exhibit
ing all appearances of complete
relationship and absolute hostility. The Moncton, Nov. 23—Stanley E. Cal- 
youngster fled squawking. houn has bcen app„inted by Judge
said th^High^ Constable. ** * Chandler'liquidator of the Humphrey’s

But they decided to try another test. Glass, Limited, of this city. The com- 
Mrs. Mogar got some corn and the bird pany wjd ^ into voluntary liquidation 
ate out of her hand. “So,” she cried „md will be wound up. The appointment

That —„ made on petition of Henry Havelock

AT WASHINGTONi
Voluntary Liquidation.

Taupe French Beaver Coat* belted, large Cape Collar— 
formerly $225 and $247.50,

non-

Specially Priced, $175 and $200 Would Follow the Plan of 
Church of England in This 
Matter.

Muskrat Coats in all the stylish models—formerly $340, $300,
... .Specially Priced, $240, $200, $175.OCK 3 IN ICE BOX?

ROB THEM OF $105
$245 distinct triumphantly, “it knows me. 

proves I am right.”
The magistrate 

hie for trial before the judge.

was
Warman, a stockholder.

decided to send Bob-Election of an archbishop, who would 
reside in Washington and direct the 
whole American Episcopal Church from 
t’-at oRv wav nrer-d at the annual meet
ing of the Episcopal Synod of the 
Prn’-i-n- fyf Mew York and New Jersey 
at Buffalo, N. Y., by Bishott Paul Mat
thews. of Trenton, N. J. Bishop Mat
thews declared that the d-p-ese of Wash
ington should be disfranchised and the 
archbishop placed there under an agree
ment between the general convention of
the Eniseopal Church and the diocese of -----------------------
Washington whereby the diocese here 24,000 MILES TO VOTE,
shall give up its right to elect a bishop. Morristown, Pa., Nov. 24—At a cost of

Bishop Matthews stated that his idea more than $1>0oo Robyt Stinson, son of 
was founded upon the plan adopted by a weP known lawyer, traveled 24,000 
the Church of England and most of its mjjes from Australia to vote for Hard- 
branches. He explained that when the . The tr; took forty days; 
general convention of the Episcopal 
Church elected a presiding bishop for the 
whole church he could be designated the 
bishop of Washington. He declared that 
-the plan should be put into effect as 
soon as the present presiding bishop, the 
Right Rev. Daniel S. Tuttle, of St.
Louis dies or retires.

“I think we are in terrific danger,
Bishop Matthews said, “because when 
Bishop Tuttle dies we are going to elect 
to that office a man to sit for six years 
in New York city.

“It is not that wc do not like New 
York city that I advocate moving the 
headquarters of the Episcopal Church 
from there to Washington. It is all 
nonsense that because our present coun
cil of the Episcopal Church meets In 
New York it Is said to be dominated by
^“Tlie presiding bishop of the Episcopal 
Church ought to have a diocese of his 
own and live in it—no matter how small 
that diocese might be—and there ad
minister the whole Episcopal Church.
Washington, situated as It Is In an in
dependent territory, Is the logical place 
for such a diocese and Is the logical 
rl-'-e for the presiding bishop to reside 
In.” ______

H MONT. JONES, Limited'our Bandits Hold Up 
Queens Merchants as They 
Are Closing Their Stores.

A N. S. VESSEL
LOST AT SEASIX HATS IN ONE THE LATEST

London, Eng., Nov. 24—“Chapeau 
Changeant” is the name given to a new 
fashion in millinery, which consists of 
a hat Which can be worn in so many 
different ways that it represents six 
separate hats. It is soft and supple, of 
velvet, round in shape, and can be turn
ed in any manner that pleases the cap
ricious fancy of the moment.

St John's Only Exclusive Furriers
Halifax, N5., Nov. 23.—Accord- 

ing to advices received here tonight 
the schconer Margaret F. Dick, 
which was bound from Lunenburg 
with a cargo of salt from Maderia, 
has been abandoned at sea.

The news came in a wireless mes- 
to Mrs. O'Hara of Halifax, wife

I
(N. Y. Times)

Frank Ruoff, William Hemnel and W.
. Van Wart of Queens, a village in the 
orough of that name, four miles from volver, the leader of the thieves ordered
Kgiiea, were Imprisoned in liie re- lhe three merchants to enter the re-
gi -rator of Ruoff^ butcher _shcn late ti and set one of his
tvrday night by four hold-up men, 8e 6 . ... t!,pn
ho escaped after robbing Ruoff and companions on guard. The bandits then 
empel of $105. opened the two cash registers and took
lluofPs market adjoins Hempel’s trro- $100 from Hempel’s and $5 from RuofFs. 

fry, and tiempel was talking with Van The robbers fired two shots through 
'art, who had just dosed" his dry goods the refirigerating room, frightening the 
ore nearby, when the four men en- three victims so that they remained 
red and drew revolvers. Ruoff came inside nearly half an hour longer. I he
3m the back of the store and was robbers overlooked $800 which Ruoff a
dered to hold up his hands. few minutes before had placed in an
Emphasizing his command with his re- envelope and left In the cash register,

and neglected to search Van Wart, who 
had $600 in his pocketbook.

Ruoff notified the Jamaica-police, but 
becau^ of the distance it was after 
midnight Delore detectives arrived to 
take tip the trail. Ruoff, Hempel and 
Van Wart were unable to give a descrip
tion of the four- men, expect that they 

young and fairly well dressed.

of^ the caotain. The radio stated 
♦hat the Margaret F. Dick had been 
abandoned but that all hands were 
safe aboard the steamer Mercer.

The schooner was built at Hants- 
pert (N.S.) two years ago, and regis
tered 989 tons.were

Thm Wont
Ad WarUSE

MtS.\

Growing up with. i*

* If it is a question of snappy 
style—of quality—of sound 
value for the money—then 
“Maritime Caps” are the 
logical purchase.

Ask Yout Favorite Store. 

MARITIME CAP LIMITED, MONCTON, N. B.

COLGATES cn

A wise mother judges not only by height and 
weight, but by general health. And there the 

faithful care of the teeth plays a large part. That 
by her children grow up with Colgate s the 

safe, sane, delicious dentifrice. Do yours ?

71
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IS w TURKEY GOBBLER
ARBITER OF FATE

Court in St. Catharines Adopts 
Solomonic Test in Theft 
Case.

TO
BEGIN
WITH
YOU
SHOULD

“SHOP m MOaNING”

Why?

(Continued from yesterday)c MORE
MONEY

.»Made In 
Canada • Regular tooth brushing 

is a treat, not, a task, 
with Colgate’s Ribbon 

Dental Cream.

FOR• •
■ - Mary St. Catharines, Nov. 24.—Can- the pa

ternal instinct of a turkey gobbler be re
lied on, in deciding whether a man Is
guilty of theft? , ,

County Judge Campbell Is faced by 
that Interesting question among others 

of Peter Bobble,

CHRISTMAS«

We
have
decided
instead

in trying the case 
charged with the theft of three turkeys 
the property of James J- Bohan. _
• Mrs. Bohan was driving past the Bob

bie place a day or two ago and saw 
three turkeys in the yard which looked 
like three which had disappeared from 
her husband’s farm six miles further 
along the road Saturday night

Bohan came to to vn and laid a charge 
of theft against Bobbie. High Con
stable Boyle took the three turkeys- 
dandy looking birds, two gobb 1ère and 
a hen—and locked them in a cell in po
lice headquarters. There they have been 
ever since, gobbling and keeping the 
human prisoners awake nights and in
cidentally running up a lug bill for

<r Because wc are not only preach
ing “Shop Early," but we offer you 

inducement to Shop Early.

of
Spending
Many
Hundreds

\55 Ask for Colgate’» at your 
favorite store TODAY.

some
Just read the Coupon below, and 

all about it.of that will tell you 
Then bring it with you when youDollars in

Advertising
from
now
until
Christmas

'Ttf

L
& NrX come.

*
L

“SHOP IN THE MORNING”
And you will receive, on any Pur
chase
From 9 a m. to 30 em. . 20fr Off 
From 10 a.m. to 11 a.m. ..10% Off 
From 11 a.m to 12 noon.. 6% Off

■Shop In the Morning, Early.

Si!
COLGATE & CO.

Eetablished 1806WJ
y to71

allow 
you 
that 
sum of 
money

v Ay

fife, \ »
Maker!of Colgate’» Talct, Cold Cream, 

Toilet Water» and Perfume».
tA

/ corn.
When Bobble was

Mrs. Clara Mogar of Thorold, test fled 
he had purchased the three turkeys , 
from her at her place above Thorold 
Saturday night It being very dark, 
and there having been a lot of hold-ups 

declined to leave for home that

In Police Court cn
your 
Purchases. Some

splendid
values

111
B • Manufactory i

8 St Helen St., Montreal.
Think
that
over?

In
Christmas Felts.

the men

7>

have some more like them at home girl 
and boy turkey. I show you.

“1 think High Constable Boyle had 
better go to your place and look at your 

1 turkeys,” suggested the magistrate. 
“All right come along, my babies need 

said the woman, starting for t.ie

’QBSSQSS
CASH STORE/pj

SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR^^
242 UNION STREET

Sole Agent for Canada, 
W. CL M. SHEPHERD,

\
137 McGILL ST., MONTREAL

I d00f"tlie afternoon both High Constable 
Boyle and Police Chief Greene visited

I

i

POOR DOCUMENT■ : I

1 k

M C 2 0 3 5

FREE
New Royal Cook Book 
containing these and 
ecoree of other delightful 
recipes. Write for it today.
ROYAL BAKING POWD32B CO.

8 St. Lawrence Bird., 
Montreal
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f r MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITEDCHANGE OF TIME FOR ADVERTISERS

Advertisers are requested to submit copy 
to The Times business office before 2 p. m. pn 
the day previous to publication, 
ments received at a later hour cannot be guar
anteed for following day s publication.

Saturday Close 10 p. m.Close 6 p.m.Stores Open 9 a. m.SPECIAL PRICES ON

Djer-Kiss Toilet Preparations
THE POPULAR FRENCH ODOR

Advertise-

35cTalcum...........
Face Powder . 
Toilet Water . 
Vegetal Lotion

65c
L$2.25

$1.85
■

End of Season Sale of Millinerygift sets in attractive boxes

$4.00 to $10.00 .
BUY NOW FOR CHRISTMAS

LOCAL NEWS :

STARTS THURSDAYOF SNOW IN FIRST 
STORM OF YEAR

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd TRAINS HELD.
The Boston and Montreal trains were 

both late arriving in the city today.
, The former was posted one hour behind 
schedule time and the latter fifty-min- 
utes.

Thursday is the beginning of our Annual Millinery Sale, aid there are wonderful opportuni
ties offered, as we make it a rule not to, carry any Hats from one season to the next.

Semi-Tailored Hats, in Velveteens, Velvets and Cotton Bovetyn. Regular $5.50 and
Now $1.98

Tailored Hate, smartly trimmed with Ribbon. Jet Wings or Wool Embroidery. Regular
Now $2.98

100 KING STREET I
SL John, N. B.

BS
The Rexall Store -

* we:— $6.50i BYE LAW MATTER 
Vincent Cusack, a coachman, was re

ported for soliciting passenger# Inside 
the railing at the Union Station. In the 
police court this morning he pleaded not 
guilty and the case was postponed until 

. tomorrow.

Let the Gir.s Visit our Doll Showroom Tomorrow
We have prepared to fill your Doll Wants with a wonderful line of 

the very newest novelties. You will find large Dolls with hair and eyes 
that allow them to go to sleep; baby dolls in ever so many styles; boy 
dolls. Sailor Boy Dolls, Dressed Girl Dolls and lots and lots of Dolls to
bC dA^kS<to see “Sweetie.” She is the young lady in our window with the

pink maline dress. . , „ .... „ 
Last year the first few days cleaned us right out of “Little Ones 

Baking Sets.” This year we have this toy in a larger sise and while we 
have prepared for a big demand it might be as weU for you to purchase 
as many as you will need now. , .

Every day now we will Be introducing Not-cities for this Christmas. 
Make it a point to inspect our windows every day. i

Final Clearing 24th Anniversary Sale Prices 
On Hundreds of Winter Hate 

New Attractive Styles of Wanted Materials 
Selling at Less Than Wholesale.

$7.00 to $10.00
Dressy Hats, in Clever Domestic and Imported Models for Dressy or Tailored Wear.

Now $4.98

Wind at Times 24 Miles an 
Hour—‘Clearing the Streets.

Regular $10.00 to $15.50
ALL MODELS REDUCED TO HALF PRICE

And among them you will find that new Hat to wear with the “Fur Coat.
MORE WHEAT. The severe wind and snow storm

i tal so far this season up to thirty. This ’"8 when the barter begun to nse % 
, is approximately 30,000 bushels out of and the Wind shifted from the ea„l into 
: a consignment of 250,000 coming to the 
|C. N. R. elevator at this port.

COMMITTEE MEETING.
The buildings committe of the muni

cipal council will meet in the county 
secretary’s office on Thursday afternoon 
at 2-30 o’clock. It is expected that mat- 

I ters in connection with the proposed 
new municipal building will come up at 

: this meeting.

the west. During that time seven inches 
of snorç fell and the wind reached a, 
velocity of twenty-four miles an hour- 
The storm was considered very heavy 
for this time of year. Last season the 
first heavy snow fall was on November 
30. I

The storm broke quite suddenly and 
took the street railway quite unawares, 
but. before any serious tie was occasioned 
they got tfleir sweepers to work and kepr 
their lines open. The regular schedule . 
was interrupted for a time, but wap ; 
later continued.

Last night’s snow storm brought am-1 
ployment to at least twenty men this 
morning when they were taken on the 
strength of the public works street clean
ing crew and put to work on removing 
the snow from the city streets. Alto
gether about fifty men were on the job 
the first thing this morning. The pub- 
lice squares and streets were ploughed 
and the street intersections and catch 

POSTPONED basins cleared. The public works of-
It was the intention1 of the officials of ffte^MaÎka " The "new'tru'S 

the Lock Joint Pipe C» to d^monstra e Market oMhe tenk from
some-of the pipe ^^ich the company is f fl h .„ fae seen jn .
manufacturing for the new Spruce Lake t™
nine line. The city commissioners and 41, . : . , , , .,pipe nue. j. ne j r .. j . th The storm has interrupted the side-.
several local ci ize , , . walk wofk which was being carriéd out
demonstration, but the storm of last jfi Clarendon sfreet nS on 1
mght made it necessiry to postpone the ^ ^ side_ but it is planned tJcon-
event for a few days. tinue it as soon as weather conditions

Are You Counting The Fuel Cost ? 
That’s What Counts After All !

For, after all is said and done, you want a stove that will give 
entire satisfaction ; will SAVE LABOR and SAVE FUEL——and that 
meansMARK MILLINERY CO., LIMITED MONEY SAVED.1

EVERY SALE FINAL Our line of modern heating stoves fulfills the above requirements. 
Our assortment is now complete in all well known makes—NEW
SILVER MOONS. WINNER, HOT BLASTS. DAISY OAKS, 
CADET HEATERS, FRANKLINS, GURNEY OAKS, GLOBE 
STOVES, AIR TIGHT WOOD HEATERS. ETC.

SON LIVES HERE.
^ The death of James McCormick oc- 
% curred on Tuesday at his home in St. 
■ I Stephen. He was seventy years of age 

and a prominent citizen, of that place, 
! enjoying the esteem of all who knew 
j him. He is survived by two sons, Wil- 
' liam of this city and James of Calais, 

Gertrude, at

$

Drastic Reductions in
IF YOU WILL EXAMINE OUR LINE AND GET OUR PRICES 

YOU WILL BUY YOUR STOVE HERE

Stanfield’s Wool 
Underwear

I Me., and one daughter, 
home. The funeral will be held on Fri
day at St. George.

Stove Pipe Enamel 
Coal Hods 
Stove Pipe, Elbows

Glenwood Ranges 
Winner Hot Blast 
New Silver Moons D. J. Barrett l

155 Union Street
J

f See Page 16 for News of Our
RED LABEL $2.75 Per Garment

Last Week’s Price $3.75

BLUE LABEL $3.00 Per Garment
Last Week’s Price-$4.00

Special Purchase Sale
MEN’S SUITS 

$31.65

will permit.CASE IN CIRCUIT.
In the Circuit Court this morning hear

ing was commenced in a case- against 
Arthur Merritt, charged with stabbing 
Charles Thompson. The prisoner was 

I not represented by counsel so Judge Mc- 
| Keown, who presided,, assigned S. E. 
Morrell to the defence. Dr. W. B. Wal- 

| lace is conducting the case 
i crown. The evidence given this morning 
was . similar to what has already been 
published in the police court proceedings.

:

1

ARE TAKEN UPF. S. THOMAS for the

.1
539 to 545 Main Street

Sessions of Utilities Board 
Here Today—The Isolation 
Hospital Service.

NEW APPARATUS ON THE WAY.
Commissioner Thornton has received 

word that the new motor equipment 
ordered for the fire department is on its 

to St. John and should be here

I

Men's and toys' Oven oats ai Cost Price , «
i$40, $45, $50 Values

ALL WOOL OXFORD TWEEDS 
AI L WOOL HUMPHREY TWEEDS 

ALL WOOL SAXONYS
Selling Starts Tomorrow Morning.

way .
early next month. The motor pumping
en®*uî “5* /hamnp'tv^miifnr^biddcr i The New Brunswick Public Utilities 

j truck* from Grand Rapids, Mich., four Commission this morning heard an appli- 
days before. He has received a picture for the approval of an agreement
of the new ladder truck on which have between the New Brunswick Telephone 
been placed the coat of arms of the city, Co., and the St. John Board of Health 

'and the words, “St. John Ladder Truck by which the company is to furnish tele
phone service to the Isolation Hospital 
at the rate of $25 a year. After hearing 

COASTING TIME. a statement of the case the commission
Many sleds made their appearance in decided to consider the matter and give 

the city streets this afternoon and boys its decision later 
and girls alike enjoyed the privilege of! Decision wiU be given this afternoon 

! coasting made possible by the heavy fall In the matter of the application of the 
I of snow. However, the lads are warned Farmer’s Telephone Co. Ltd. for an in- 
-not to exercise this privelege on any crease in rates, provided J. D. P. Lewin, 
hills except those allowed by the police one of the members of the commission 
and last year several hills were mention- has returned to the city. A. B. Campbell 
ed as coasting grounds which are also to K. C., f>f Woodstock, presided this morn-1 
be used this year for that purpose, ing and Commissioner Pins Michaud was 
Among those mentioned are Richmond also present as well as the secretary, | 
street from Brussels down; Cliff street, Fred P. Robinson.
Carmarthen, from Duke down, and any j Dr. J. Roy Campbell, K. C. who ap- I 
that were mentioned by the chief of peered for the board of health said that ■ 
police at the beginning of the season last in 1901 the board of health built a tele

phone line to the Isolation hospital and j 
the company furnished a telephone at 
regular rental rates. In 1915 the com
pany took over the line, paying $50 and 
an agreement was entered into by whi/eh 
the board was to pay $25 a year so long 
as the company was in the business here. 
Both sides were willing to have this a- 
greement sustained, but it required the 

! approval of the utilities board and this 
was now asked.

In reply to the chairman, Dr. J. B. M. 
Baxter, K. C. who appeared for the 
pany, said that he did not think that 
this would be showing discrimination, as 

A meeting of local shipping interests the agreement was for an exceptional ser-
vice.

Heavy stock of crackerjack winter overcoats for man and boy that 
I am placing on the racks at exactly COST PRICE. The line represents 
the last word in goods, workmanship and style. Its only drawback is 
its volume, and I want to reduce this AT ONCE; hence I cut the selling 
price to just the COST PRICE. v

MEN’S OVERCOATS as low at $16. j 1 •
BOYS’ OVERCOATS as low as $8.

No. 1.”V This is indeed an exceptional opportunity
to save money on a needed winter garment and 
one the prudent will take advantage of early.

Scovil Bros., Limited
King St.-Germain St.OAK HALL440 Main St. 

Cor. Sheriff.
or

after the Dance—
at the

Royal Gardens” Hello! St. John FolksOyster Supper..[■>

M.Just Want to fay I’m Ready 
with Gift Thin gs at Everett’s

.
brings an enjoyable evening to a perfect close. year.

Steaming, savory oyster stew—tempting and delicious ;scalloped 
the half-shell are specialties with a chef ofoysters, or oysters on 

ours—and YOU’LL enjoy them, too. "I had a few words t- say to the little folks in 
this space the last few days, and I wish you could 
have seen the look of pleasure on their little faces 
when they got a “close-up" of the many things in 
this store for their gift things for Christmas

“But the things that are here for the grown
ups are also worthy of special mention, because 
here are things suitable for man or woman of all 

and tastes—from complete suites to separate

Drop in for Oyster Supper after the dance—tonight, at the HERE ON MATTER 
OF PORE WAGES

GARDEN CAFE, • ROYAL HOTEL morn.

com-

« mages
pieces too numerous and too diversified, of course, 
to attempt an elaborate listing here.

"You probably will buy furniture as gifts this 
year more than ever before, so it isn t a minute too 
soon to begin “shopping in this direction.

"Sewing tables, tea wagons, piano lamps, library 
lamps, jardiniers, smoking stands, foot stools, easy 
chairs. Eureka Vacuum Cleaners and McLagan 
Phonographs—all within the possibilities of gift 
suggestions—are here in varied profusion.

held this morning and matters per
taining to the labor situation were dis- |
cussed. After considering the various WESTFIELD CLUB
demands made by the three labor un
ions involved, the longshoremen, coal 
handlers and ship liners, it was decided 
to call a meeting for this afternoon when
an endeavor will be made to reach a, The members o{ the Westfield Conn- 
final settlement. , ,, „nd try Club were hosts and hostesses at a

A meeting of the frei<f most enjoyable dance and bridge in the
J. M. Woodman, general superinte Knights of Columbus rooms last evening,
of the C- P. R, New Brunswick district, Des«te th<? inc]emencv of the weather 
will be heid this afternoon. It wa^ ^ùc about tW() Jnmdred and fifty were present 
yesterday that the a?“pt and enjoyed the excellent programme of
sixty-two and a hid/ cents an hour eighteen dances and three extras pro- 
They originally demanded seventy five vjdpd b Ewin^s orchestra. Several ex- 
and Mr. Woodman on b^alf of the C. ^ ^ p,ay*d fay Miss Valde Fenton. 
P. R. offered nil increase f om > Cards were played at several, tables, the 
to fifty-seven and a half cents. It was p by Mrs. A. C. Currie
learned tins afternoon that he would afid T N Vincent.
not increase this offer- The guests were received by Mr. and

Mrs. D. W. Ledingham. Mrs. H. A. 
McKeown was the chief convenor. 
Refreshments were served at the supper 
room on the second floor. The decor-

was

§ CûmüîiasSumtion5§
Make It a Useful Gift- ■ '

Make It a Canadian Beauty—

!HOLD ENJOYABLE 
DANCE AND BRIDGE

Cm i

i
Canadian Beauty Appliances 

combine quality and utility. 
Their handsome, sturdy con
struction makes them lasting 
conveniences. Your friend or 
relative will cherish 
a Canadian Beauty 
long after lees 
thoughtful gifts are 
forgotten.

St X

*iTOASTER z «

U,TT 91 Charlotte Street iMASTER GRILL
T casters.

$7.35. 
$8.25 and 
$8.50 each.

COMMISSIONER 
THORNTON ON 
MARKET MATTERS :

Speaking on the matter of the revenue filled with scarlet geraniums, and red 
and expenses of the market building this | candles in sliver candelabra cast a soft I 
morning, Commissioner Thornton said | glow of light over the prettily appointed ! 
that building almost invariably returned : tables. Mrs. Allen Rankine, Mrs. Wil- 
a surplus to the city. Last year he said liam Golding, Mrs. Richard Arscott, 
this amounted to $3,860, and during the Mrs. Stephen McAvity, Mrs. F. L. Peters, 
year repairs to the amount of $1,700 had Mrs. E. L. Jarvis, Mrs. E. H. Bowman 
been made. With the tolls collected up and Mrs. Norman Sancton. Miss Eileen 
to date in excess of the same period last Morrison was in charge of the punch 
year, which was a record year, and the table and Mrs. Kenneth Creighton was 
rental of stores and stalls increased, he convenor for decorations and bridge, 
said, there should be a still greater sur- Others members of the committee were, 
plus this year. Mrs. Frank Robertson, Mrs. R. H. L.

The commissioner said that the new Skinner, Mrs. H. F. Rankine, Miss Doris 
track scales had been installed and paid Barbour, Charles Burpee and Arthur 
for out of the revenue and he was plan- Rankine. 
ning on painting the Charlotte and Ger- 

; main street fronts and installing a new 
lighting system. He expressed the opin- 

! ion that so long as the market was pay
ing its way it should be kept up to date 
and so be of greater service to the citiz-

À li

Christmas is Fairly Handy and 
Furs are the Gift Ideal !

I
MAKtrf ITOYt

Grills at $9.0.0 and $54.60 each;
Disc Stoves at $7.00 each; Irons at 
$8.00, and the smaller iron at $6.50 
each; Curling Irons, with drier, at 
$9.60, without drier, at $8.70 each; % I

ij Not a second too soon to consider the gift problem ; and this house has aid
ed forwarding the selections by specially pricing quality furs as this announce
ment will show. Here are a few:

AIR WARMER

Heating Pads at $7.50 
each.
Household Department _ 

Street Floor Z
n W. H. Thorne & 

Co., Ltd.

m

Slip
'Vim APPLIANCES Wrf

MQm

NEAR SEAL COATS
Five garments only, 2 Seal trimmed. Regular 

$250 now $175; 1 Sable Opossum trimmed was 
$250 now $175; 1 Gray Squirrel trimmed was $275 
now $200, and another, same trimming, regular 
$225 for $175.

Women’s Beaver Hats—Regular $13.50 V altte—For $8.95, See page S.

HUDSON SEAL COATS 
Four only Gray Australian Opossum trim

med, the regular prices of which were $550, $650, 
$650 and $725, are now priced .at $350, $450, $475 
and $600 respectively. i

»
tnnuioA

J. H. Thomas President.
London, Nov. 24.—J. H. Thomas, gen

eral secretary of the National Union of 
Railwaymen, was elected president of the 
International Federation of Trade 
Unions.

Stare hours—830 a-m. to 6 pun. Open Saturdays till 10 p. m.
Vans

r POOR DOCUMENTi
i i.»,
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“Let this be a 
Furniture 

Christmas.**
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SIXTEEN PAGES
ST.JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 24,1920

PAGES NINE TO SIXTEEN LOCAL NEWSLOCAL NEWS SAY HOUR MEN |
OF PHILADELPHIA 

OP AGAINST IT

¥ ANOTHER DARES THE QUICKSANDS I

&s5ifm STILL AT HALIFAX.
The two submarines recently pur

chased by H. J. Garson are held at Hal
ifax for an improvement in the weather.

are in charge of the

Tea and sale at St. David’s church to
morrow, 4 to 6.30 p. m. .

Watch this paper 
special announcement of C. L Bassen, 
corner Union and Sydney streets, and 
292 Brussels street.

iTHtte’* \I FORD.ScRûK- 
W IF YOU CM*
7 FlNt> <T

An.IF WORK IN FRANCE Toronto, Nov. 24—Organization of the 
Inter-church advisory council was com
pleted here yesterday afternoon at a

TO SOLEMNIZE MARRIAGE. S^^the^sbyterianTMethodTst,

Rev. William Pierce Stiles of Petit- B ügt Congregational churches
codiac, United Baptist, has been register- we£ represented. A communication was 
ed to solemnize marriage in New Bruns- received from the executive council of 
wick. the general synod of the Church of Lng-

land, stating that whilst not favoring the 
WAS HUNTING. {or£ai organization of an inter-clu+rch

Alfred Belyea, foreman of the harbor advi council, it was willing to con- 
department on the west side, has re- si(jer any proposition for co-operation
turned after a hunting trip in the tha(; might he submitted,
vicinity of Westfield. Principal Gaudier, of Knox Presby

terian church, Toronto, was appointed 
INCOME TAX. chairman and Rev. H. C. Priest, Baptist,

In the police court this afternoon the 8CCretary. 
against Dr. E. J. Broderick, 

charged with not making a return of 
his income tax statement was postponed 
until tomorrow. The case against H.
Colby Smith was also postponed.

I Nagle & Wigmore 
towing operations.tomorrow for aS'mm* m Xkmome of the Problems Faced 

and Reasons Assigned for 
Unemployment.

4 of St David’s
chmc™will hohTtea and sale Thursday 
afternoon, Nov. 25.W Chicago, Nov. 24—Acute fresh weak

ness developed In the wheat market to- 
SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY. I day. There was a general rush to sell 

Smoked shoulders, 33c. per pound; and a nearly complete lack of support, 
breakfast bacon, rolled bacon and hmns; Reports of distress in the flour trade at 
Yarmouth creamery butter., Fred, ry- philadelphia formed the chief bearish in- 
den; City Market. , _ I fluence. It was said Philadelphia mer-

Man woman and child can profit at chants had on hand 300,000 barrels of 
Bassen’s two stores starting from Fn- flQur for wbich there was no demand.
tomorrow inC.a3J.thB^sPerr282W BruPsSs Down-turns in stocks and cotton tended
and corner of Union and Sydney. further to unsettle confidence-

&Iff éç-e

arts, Nov. S-K Associated Press cor- 
pondence)—The number of former 
rkers now unemployed in France is 
5,000, according to official statistics, 
e total is increasing by daily dismis- 
s In the métallurgie industry, leatner 
ide, textile and clothing manufacturing 
lustries and the problem is attracting 
j attention of the government.
During the war the plea of manufac- 
rers was that speedy delivery of goods 
is impossible owing to the lack of la- 

available labor far exceeds

\ÆmSmL n
Ê

case
JURY IN THIS

DIVORCE CASE

MELOS ON 
HIS WAY TO NICE

lugrin photo studio. I
New lot small folders at low prices, 

at night by appointment, 89
■ae/'s.'txut (Special to Times.)

PLANS NEW PATROL WAGON Fredericton, Nov. December
Commissioner Thornton said this yorce court resumes here on 

morning that he was considering the 18 a jury will be called to tryd r c-« 
question of moving for a new police pat- !Df Evelyn Ward M^nRlapltiffJf(>rI1,er]y 
rol vehicle next year as the car now in | wick McDonald. The plainti , 
the safety department for this purpose : named Keddy, was t* ju^ The
is beginning to have outlived its use- when the action was filed last July. ^ 
fulness. He intends turning the old defendant is residmg in j ’ k of
apparatus.*11 ^ ^ a^uXownwo^en,.

Sis. Sittings 
Charlotte street.

,r. Now 
e demand.
There are numerous 
rplus, prominent among 
,-en: Lack of raw material; rate of ex- 
-nge against France in most import- 

K countries, and high freignt rates. It 
believed, however, that there is another 
ason of purely internal order. Specu- 
tors have held back stocks in order to 
> able to release them when prices were 
Igliest, and consequently do not need to 
amifacture at present. Otners are said 
zdihsrately to restrict production in or- 
er Rat prices may be kept to their pres- 
it^normal level. The nigh prices have 
ssened consumption and te P* 
mits its purchases to articles of abso- 
ite necessity, with the result that re- 
ûlers are not sending such large orders

reasons for this 
which are *y Man woman and child can profit at 

Bassen’s two stores starting from In-

£rr"‘c.Vhà..prr,fU'=
and corner of Union and Sydney.
THE .r-tbEet

FURTHER *DROP IN' PRICE AT.reconsidered his MRS. BRIDGET KANE

-7o-!i^2£”~ * -“"e -a
S^eyfc*si£s£i“aaüs —»“S sîs s «%.»

prevailing reductions now. We want our ^nd_ Christoph ^ arrived here this Doherty. She was the last of a large 
—---------- v — coat racks emptied before Nov.30. A . f Italy. The prince was es- family, all of be |e)d
NEWS NOTES ABOUT METHODIST .MSKjSSV;;-. *°d

'wholesalers as formerly. , nDniillTOCMT RAPTTSTS MEETING HELD IN head of King street. to the palace. Mrs.WilliamDoherty,148Douglasave-
The leather industry is suffering most, PROMINEN r BAP 1 io ottoccV TT TTh CTT A V ----------- — _ _ Rhallis to Allied Capitals. nue, the time of be announced later.

2arly half th4 workers ordmaruyetn-1 ------- SUSSEX TUESDAY PERSONALS Athens, Nov. 24—The government has TwO MILK CASES
Joyed being irancs E. M. Sipprell Retires as Man- The st John Methodist meeting was Haines of Oshawa, Ont., is decided to order ^P^nTof formed < James Jrtfries and Michael Tobias

imoges alone 8JKW shoemakers are Og g _ rid^ and others present were Rev. avenue a, paaSenger ! electoral lists. The f-”' S ï£oTffi, f^SlnT^ M-

SipFpro„mLy a^earoï ^e°Ld^ S «M, «S ! UAT 001110 TO I 1U| RECRU^Ï^7tOPPED. Befe

wns Boulwux rfod ot th|greatest this column as the managing director The chairman reported m Mr. and Mrs. Harold Mayes, Laucas- Ml I I I I l||\|L III I ÜW It was announced at local military jroi^ Furope recently and was tendered

s n m p»y you to visit OVER RESOURCES8851r?irty ^d^ soL 18 000 or 20,000 )9 occasioned by a long-continued and tire conference 61.8 per «nt has been II HILL HU lUülUfIJIi U I Lll I1LUUUI1UUV DEATH OF CHILD. of honor.' A walking stick was presented
orkers are 1 , c iderabie numbers j gtiU progressing illness. For consider- paid. As there are still three UIILT'Î OflTH IN Ml- Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. °f t) town. In response to the toast
JU'en emufoyed ^ the deviated re-, ably moTtlmn n year he has been un- ^ents to pay the report was considered HUN I 5 ZÜIH AIUI" ------------- Sarandon street, will sym- « ^etJwn of Bathurst Mr. Mclxum

men e p J their worx; some ; nh)e to come to the office, but from his satisfactory. A sustenance . .. ifrnpinV n g| r R»otna Sask Nov 24—Saskatchewan oathize with them in the loss of their an informal talk outlining his 1iduntarily, hesiUtingtospend ti’.e winsome he has continued to direct the nexional funds »^he^ varlous^ircuits VcRSABY SALE as^eromtt dS noT^tend to em- figg ™ Albert Edward, aged two Britain and ^"tiont
?H^UUaXrÆ This great sale has certain,y hit the « tlm presents mo^nlne^^wh^» ffid outsat the U^ua^

ittnetors who have not yet been paid aging director His interest in the paper and each pastor outlin P high epst of living. Neyer before havei owordin t„ a statement in the legisla- beld yesterday from the residence of Mrs. ag „ is pf extreme i™J«»ta"ce{t
.E state and who hesitate to retain and his connection with it “ a stock- the winter. mentioned the the pulliC been offered 8mm value as tu made bv Hon. W. F. A. Turgeon, H y. McKiel, 40 Victoria street. Ser- rfnt a big future is in store for tn

orkmen“whose wages they may he un- hoider and a diroctor goes much further ^H^A. Goo^ mention^^ ^ ^ had ^ ^ sa)e. No one need attorney general. vice was conducted by Rev. Dr David * a transportotion and ekrtric^ #

H&SiS -^feSAr rr.3 ” 2S

m&WM^ I Available would be notuing less yRh him Rev. C A. Eaton, U-D- Dawson. - ----- - T i -------------- - --------------------- residence, Golden Grove, to the Catholic Thursday afternoon before the pri
- mXÆ- eagerly await ». dcttcd TflRAV AT sssavar srf? ~ ius sœï-3r -

“o' r“wK£-i return of doughty DtlltK.I ÜÜAI Al j-j-g-îSÇKX'tt'.W-S"
ssr«5 ^ JSrsaSTiS?» SM. “* '“™i —OÜ? TUC QTrn uinDlfÇ S.,i: SSS! ÏS5U:2.vS'w-

Sir?,hM" gsr“ -S ™ Z 85SS53 Int 0ILLL nuwxd business notés-

Vit»-s ^«smssx?ra -srfV:s s s s sa —- w.,blh.OFthe province

stm «rw ; 1 *£ sr» r-S3B?3j «««ss s ■gri_A jst&vs rgf? «y

Miss C. M. M en gan misslonarv-nurse which n g awaiting his return Falcons. situation at the plant of the Dominion Fredericton, N. B„ men in mind to succeed Manager Cra
of the Canadian Baptist Foreign Mhotp from Oregon to Toronto wi^ more than Magee .... 77 87 89 253 87 2-3 Steel Corporation is considerably relieved company to develop the oil shales o^ vath. John Henry (Honus) Magner,
Board, reached Toronto from t az, from g ,±v 90 107 TO 267 89 land hopes are now entertained for an Albert and Westmorland has been among the applicants.
Bolivia, on November 5. Five rtrenuous ordinary anxiety.------- -------------- McGrath ....90 m 70 jh ^ settlement of the difficulty. The corporated with head office at College is |jwards ^ Way Home
years of nursing in the rarefied atmos- „ A n T a NWon   95 83 101 279 98 | number of loyal steel workers in Syd- Bridge, and capital stock of $99,000. ^ Francisco, Nov. 24,—Lew Ed-
phere of the Bolivia mountains _haye BREAD LINE A ____ Nix^ •••■_•*, 81 102 273 91 ney today is estimated at 2,000. Those incorporated are Sydney L. K=e^ I wards lightweight boxing 5ha™P'^„0,
made such inroads on her nervous ; HM T7 lUETTP T ONfi F_________—------------ -------------- - 1Z----------- and John M. Smith of Sti John, ana Australia- sailed yesterday for his home.
strength that she came on furlough a WllL-C, tiViSU, D A TT4TÎTS H A VF George B. Willett of St. John. The _------------ ■ -------- -
year in advance of the reen'lar Juried Madrid> Nov. 24—This city and- its Bagies took all four points from . c— name of the company is The Acadia pREDICrioN
erf service. Miss Mammn wHl take ab- immediate neighborhood are again In the ,^fs in the last game of the first MARRIAGE CASE Oil & Shale Company, Limited AS TO

series on Monda^ight, as follows; TAKEN FROM COURT ^ S jT^r^he^oLlemee
IN WALL STREEtT ilong fCrmed -ly ri1" m0^ Kelly ............ % « » » ™ London Nov 22.-(Canadia„ Associa Council^ Saskatchewan, predicts

New York, Nov. 24-(10.30-Gains CANADIAN BACON ^ y 78 79 93 2Î0 831-3 ted Press)-It is nnderrtood that eff rt. Urb^ c Grant of Perth, and Burton . be called upon to vote oj
ana lyses w^e ^ evenly dMrihuted toMMONS M^ugldin .110 S» • »» ^aw^’oTthT^l tthe privy conn- M^Ue^ Woodstock. Tnrth I mayT

Unjv. 24-(By Canadian As- Garnett........_88 J06 _104 J98 992-3 in the famous Quebec marriage case have formed a partnership a reversfon from the present
.. it downward within the first half hour. soeiated Press)—In the House of Com- 43* 432 460 1316 of Despatie vs Trei y. the to take over the business carried on by prohibition laws._______________

V 7 aNGILLE-BARNES—At St. Luke’s J. . . steels, equipments and oils mens last night Alfred Hodge, labor Falcons. ®mCL„nril the^iarties have remarried James Sotil, Mam street, f îe »rOUTRE
whbvRev K- P MoKlm, on Tues- “trethf nrinclpàl features of weakness, leader, asked the food controller whe- ........ 94 77 85 256 851-3 P"vy council been granted by is to be Sotil and Kvanoff. INCORPORATEDTO^iCQUIRE

church, ^R^ ^ Dorothy Edna, frîqj F^uit jost 2 3-4 points, Atlantic ther the food ministry had twouea to M ge 78 88 246 82 dispensations having g yX The partnership between W. Hebert ShARES HELD BY W. C. DURANT
5ay> ..^ Mr and Mrs. T. W. Barnes 5” f , Crucible Steel, 2 1-2; Mexi- offer a subsidy on the Canadian bacon McGrath 76 the Pope. Argunients in t Huggard and W. Leroy Myers, in Nor Nov. 24—The Dupont
Msclty to Harvey A. Langille, son ^f’prtrokum iTt, and Royal Dutch industry by giving Canadian curers Breen ....... 80 ^ ^ ^ gg twice^been mad^^fore the^rlvy coun^ tonf^ Huggard and Myers has teen I ^New ^ ^ WM incorporated yester-
°r Mps F McKeen of Fredericton, N. B. , . United States Rubber, Com twenty shillings on the hundredweight, p ........  83 86 90 259 861-3 cil, and the y withdrawn it dissolved. The business wi Delaware with a capital of 91,

^KMV MACLAUGHLIN - At the 1?"^ Baldwin Locomotive and The food controller replied that prices Power---------------------------- dUe',a ^^neclss ty of the privy ried on by Mr Myers. T W0,000 of cumulative preferred stocks
c^Wh-ii on Nov 16, John Kemp of 1 g.r']?”baker also fell back. New Haven for Canadian bacon were substantially 423 391 430 1244 would obviate the nee y nounce^leat Arthur H. Stevens and Harry T. ^ 1(XWo shares of no par value com-
«v«hrRv son of Mrs. Kemp and the late , ® covered part of its severe loss of yes- the same as for that from the United ^ y. M. C. I. schedule for the re- c0“.n“1., would now only raise Stevens, of Woodstock, DiiiglM .. mQn stock for the purpose of acquiring
ThlS h Krmn and Annie MacLaughlin, , Pj 1 oulsville and Nashville, States, but that the Canadian was of lnder „f the week will be as follows: wh!ch. ll., s fp„i;n„ Stevens of Edmundston and J- C y b f General Motors Corporation
Üter M MacLaughlin and the ‘"^toirg and W^st Virginia, American better’ quality. The higher price of ™"h?lRobins vs. Swans, Thursday, undesirable feelmg._-------------- Stevens of Centreville have formed a ^ ^ frQm W. c. Durant-
MegM«. MacLaughlin of Tracadie, N. ™{^e ïnd Sinclair OU were firm to Canadian bacon n comparison with ^ ^ Eaglcs; Fridav, Hawks vs. 0F partnership in Woodstock. Edmundston j
», Rev Wm. Duke officiating. ,t„n" Danish was mainly due to the differ- P TO 1^ZR£>^G BEFORE THE and Centreville.
& m AGEE-FITZP ATRIC K - At St atron*' ; ence in the rates of exchange as the vro HA^fi mOPE AN CABINETS -------T7"Tt ttadV

rectory, Nov. 23, James Leonard Noon Report* . pound sterling was approximately worth NOTABLE MILITARY
îîa<rL of St John, N. B., was united in noteworthy instances recesses only fifteen shillings in Canada as (Metical League, Paris, Nov. 24.—U. S. Senator Mac- rT««rrinc rtr\Kn'Kir'
marriage to Pearl Alma Fitzpatriclq "xtJnded during the forenoon, al- against twenty-eight shUlings to Den- Jn Clerical League match played Cormick of Illinois left ye3‘"^“y VISITORS COMNG
daughter of George Fitzpatrick of Black tomorrow’s holiday caused a mark. _________  ______________ on Victoria alleys last evening the Royal Europc to lay Senator ^ vrcDp TfJ JANUARY - "----------- -------- --------------
River, by the Rev. R. Taylor McKim. markBed curtailment of operations. Ship- FXPRESS RATES. Mail Clerks defeated McClary Mfg. s(mal views on the League ^ Natio^ HEKÜ UN J AiNUA .....................................................................

pings, steels and oUs offered least re- EXPRESS RAIES. C-oonnVs team three points to one. The before governmental chiefs, says a re officers of the militia council1 BBHOmnmmtotou.
distance to pressure, United Fruit fall- Winnipeg, Nov. 24-That «P« score follows. port from Geneva to the Echo de Pans- Nog^ arç coming t St John soon
ing five points, Atlantic Gulf four, rates be recast on the basis of freight R. M. Clerks. _. Mr HnT TnAYS after the New Year and will visit the
Crucible four and half and Bethlehem rates so that any decision issued by the POTATO PICKING HOLIDAYS. after ,n military district No. 7
and Sloss-Sheffield two each. Mexican Board 0f Railway Commissioners in Grlffiith .... 82 91 91 88 ,(m Eng„ Nov. 24—Thousands of They wiU include Lieutenant-General

„ . Petroleum lost almost four points, connection with freight rates may be Cumcron ;. 73 75 88 782-3 ddia^ were earned by school children on s|r ^ K Burstall, K. C. B., K. C./M. G-,
HARLEY—On November 23, Evelyn Houston on 23-4 and Equipments eased immediately effective in express rates, Bennett ... 75 70 77 74 t j^ncashi,-e farms by potato pick- A D c to His Majesty The King, in-

B“beloved wife of Christopher Harley, points, with specialties such as . th suggestidn of the express commit- 77 82 91 831-3! 1 schools having closed for the,sV, tor general of the Canadian forces;
and beloved daughter of SasanKandt'’e ! American Sugar, Sumatra Tobacco, In- tee of the shippers’ section of the Win- ™............... ,80 92 92 88 ‘n^ SThey were paid from $1.25 to Xjor-G^neral J. H. MacBrien, C- R,
fat™ David Lowell, leaving her husband , Alcohol> Famous Players and Board of Trade, in a statement --------------------------- - M day. C M. G., D. S. O.; Major-General J. H.
two sons, one daughter, her mother and Sears-Roebuck. The heavier rails in- $ent to the board of railway commis- 887 410 439 1236 _1_____—„ ' El„.sley, C- B., C. M- G., D. S. O. ad-
one sister to mourn their sad loss. eluded Atlantic Coast Line, Northern sionera. ___________ _ 200 YEARS ON ONE FARM. jutant-general; Major-General Sir E. B.

Funeral Thursday morning at 8.30 p _-rjc Southern Pacific and Reading, — • MeFav * 84 79 239 79 2-3 x, John Hough- B Morrison, K. C. M. Cx.> C. B., D- S. O.,

° 155Û«%5J.«S SVïS The wSSrSE?^*. W üâssr % S S SS SM «.*5* SsBT«2Ri.>5=^ = -__— -«kï s-sfix-sjr* t&x -s a a ... —mlck. aged seventy years, leaving two THE JUNE CENSUS. Qf the church under the general con- OCo '___ . ---------------------  grandfather did, their AFTER D’ANNUNZIO.
rôns and one daughter to mourn. 24_(Canadian Press)- venorship of Mrs. John Kee. She is 390 395 392 1177 totallingJOOyrars^------------------Ixmdon, Nov. 24—An appeal by the

Funeral on Friday at St. George on Otta , annroved a assisted by Mrs. R. J* Dibblee and Mrs. ------------- -» nnpADT SUCCESS* Juiro-Slav government, to the Italian gov-arrival „f St. Stephen train. The cabi"^mse7or taking the second , Charles Marvin. Mrs. Robert Murray PRJJNCH WHEAT CROP. REDS REPORT SUCCESS^ arSîient to clear up the situation created
K A NE—In this city on Nov. 24, 1920, series of forms for ta j is in charge of a candy table, and Mrs. rK£J London, Nov. 21— The main forces 01 ^ stand Df Gabriele D’Annunzio, is

Bridget widow of James Kane. Dominion census on Jaae^’ Burton Waring is in charge of an apron ’ Nov.—(Canadian Press)— Gen. Bulakhovitch, anti-Bolsheviki army, ^ tbe London Times Milan
BNogtfce of funeral later. The ’able' The ^ ^ °f Ch"r=t ThU vTars wheat crop in France, aceoU- have been cut off a»d «re couping to emtoen^^ Belg le d

THOMAS—At his Paren^ residence, lation, ma""‘act““nf’ 1 and farm pro- will serve. The proceeds are for mis- lh,s y , advices, will compare fav- the east of Mozyr, . save"‘y tW ’̂dav,s patch. If this fails it says another will
Clarendon street, on Nov. 22,1920 Albert ness establishm , and ai0nary and church purposes and par- P itb that of Canada and will southeast of Bohrmsk, ! bp made to the Entente,
îfJïLSr1 ” C1'rk‘E- ■" £?.« — s " SK ^

took glace Tuesday, Nov. 23. erators’ oaths, etâ

WÀ

h .4 LATE SHIPPING
CANADIAN PORTS.

Quebec, Nov. 23-Ard, str Sicilian, 
and sld for Montreal.

Ï
■/» *:—«mma

—Pease in Newark News. Hdvre,

Th,si«Æ--
The Monday and Tuesday respec-
there on 
tively.

Three iceburgs

„.h«
tomorrow with 3,000 tons 01 <-u 
Sydney for the C. N. «•

reported sighted In

/

J

<*• “

LATE SPORT

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

/

births

Nov. 23, to Mr. 
a son.

KEE—In this city, on I 
nd Mrs. Charles A. Kee,

MARRIAGES
On Nffr.

I P1920NIby the Rev. Mr. Sampson of 
W-esfst John, Mary Northrop of Lan
caster, to Uarence F. Phinney of Cold-

b,f°a VfF-M ACNEILL—On Wednesday, 
November 24, at the Cathe^ral 
Immaculate Conception, with nuptial 
mass, by Rev. Simon Oram, Teresa Gen- 
erieve, daughter of Mr and Mrs. John 
MacNeill, to Ernest J. Lake, aU of this

EXCHANGE TODAY.
New York, Nov. 24—Sterling exchange 

heavy. Demand 3.18%; cables, 3.49, 
Canadian dollars 121-6 yer cent discount

<r Post
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7HARDING POINTS ' 
OUT A FIELD FOR 
U.S. TO CULTIVATE

Simms Lather jgfflfL 
i Brushes EB^tttoair

i ARE “BETTER BRUSHES** if k
y

Better—any wav you look at them. Better bristles—better 
handles—better workmanship—better value for the money. 
When the Simms Trademark goes en a lather brush, it 
mean» ■ brush that will give years of shaving satisfaction. 
When you buy a lather brush, pay enough to get a good 
one — a “Better Brush” — a genuine SIMMS Brush, 
“set in rubber”.
Druggists, Hardware and Department Stores feature 
SIMMS Lather Brushes ; over 200 different styles.
T. S. SIMMS &C0. Limited, MaksnofBetter Brushes for54 Yi

In the Western Hemisphere 
Rather Than in Europe

Outbreak at New Hampton, 
N. Y., Prison Causes Return 
to Sterner Discipline.

COLONIAL "A"
Thin, without sacrifice of accur
acy. At i’ll Rood jewelers. Priced 
from $25000 upwards. Other 
Waltham models from $25230 

upwards.

A
V

Yf42

/ if r•anDignity of Productive Labor, 
Emphasized by President- 
Elect in New Orleans 
Speech.

(c* n r\nh/l CP<
C SET_ IM RUBE3EE Ft^UüVuuvu^

K)St John, N.B. Montreal 
London .

New Hampton, N. Y., Nov. 24.—Fol
lowing a thrilling, double escape with a 
train-wrecking episode, officials of the 
New York City Reformatory at New 

! Hampton farms announced that twelve 
unruly prisoners are to be ousted from 

ever, and as soon as it arrives, opera- thc honor institution forwlth and retum- 
tions will be resumed. The chief order
which the plant has on hand at the pres- ed Penitentiary.

The Rolling Mills of the Canada Car ent time, is the manufacture of blankets M^x Brown and J. H. O’Neil are the
___than In the Old World, Senator Harding Company are not working today nor for the Greek government. This order prisoners jvho escaped and are suspected

said last week in an address before the w;u they be for the next few days, so was commenced some time ago, and ns 
New Orleans Chamber of Commerce, one of the officials informed the News soon as the necessary stock arrives to
the second time he has spoken to the today. pectsX ftîüshltTp in^two" weeks time, alonside the reformatory. The two con-

public since ills election. He dealt es- n wns necessa~ to close down the plant After that the future is somewhat victs escaped some time Saturday night,
peclally with the necessity of establish- untii more orders turn up The shut doubtful, but it is hoped that there will They were last seen in a line of pris
ing new trade routes with Latin Am- down is only a temporary one, and the be enough orders on hand to keep the oners marching through the darkness
«L His W S.IU, hd C'en I, .... «U pHn, t .S.W 2 A2*

Thi“?.reTn ,h "»w,iii, oi ,.o hu„: lynching in south
dred men employed at the mills. Of N admitted that he had keepers outlook
these the majority have taken positions Tylertown, Miss., Nov. 23-Harry i ng for the two fugitives and also that 
in other departments of the works, and Jacobs, negro, while on trial here today |he.,haf eJid.ei?cj\th?t th,^, Plottcd to 
but few are out of work. for attacking a white woman, was taken “L i"», ^he crew report-

• beJncIotdhdeown to?°thenpasY1weekhow- from the C(>urt room and bnched by a j track. Brewster says that he has es-

‘ in„ to a delay in their flock of varn. m°b which gained access to the court tnblished that the two convicts, after
A supply is expected any day now, how- room by breaking down two doors. ^^^^0/whiehThe freight tTain

was derailed. Only the locomotive and 
one car left the rail.

“We have had complaints before,” said 
Major Brewster, “that signals and other 
equipment of the railroad have been tam
pered with along the reformatory 
grounds by our inmates. The recent in
vestigation has left our inmate in an un
settled condition,” added the warden, 
“but everything is quiet here this after
noon.”

Warden Brewster said that he is plan- 
return a dozen troublesome pris-

^ Toronto

rj1

A good watch is 
an asset

always v
AMHERST INDUSTRIES,New Orleans, Nov. 24.—The special 

^feld of American influence and trade 
lies in the Western Hemisphere rather 1

v

(Amherst News.)

0
by reformatory attendants of having 

1 wrecked an Erie Railroad freight train an inferior watch is always
VV liability.
The repair bills that will accumulate in a few 
years, trying to make such a watch keep 
good time, will equal the cost of a Waltham.
It’s much more ^economical to buy a Waltham 
in the first place.
Every Waltham is flawlessly constructed — built for 
complete, enduring accuracy in time-measurement. It 
is the product of more than sixty-five years of special
ized experience in watch-making. Its quality is due to 
the perfection with which each of the many tiny screws, 
jewels, plates, wheels and springs are made, assembled 
and tested. If you want long, dependable service, ask 
your jeweler for a Waltham.

5 V

AD:spiration for leadership, 
new word in international relationships 
other than this. He will approach Mex
ico with an offer of binding friendship. 
He will look upon Panama with the, 
vision of a New York business man 
He called for an qarly realization of the 
dream If a new South in agriculture and 
industry, and pledged his Administra
tion against sectionalism. He said in 
part:

“ I believe the American poop'o have 
come to realize that we must fur* mo
mentous problems and must face them 
with resolute courage and practical 
dom and patriotic determination. Tiare 
must be no reason for pause nor excuse 
for despair nor place for pessimism, foi, 
If we are effective In solving cur prob- 

jlems at home, we shall he the belter 
able to help solve those of the world as 
befits our part in modem civilization.

“The world has never witnessed such 
tan upheaval as that widen came with 
'the great war. Its civilisation was never 
iso sorely tried. Inevitably I hoe must 
'be reconstruction. Unavoidably there 
will be readjustments. And the cld 
order, will never return. The incalcul
able sacrifice would be vim. But there 
must come stability and dependability. 
We must put aside the debris of war 
and continue to build on solid founda
tions. We cannot eiscape ill the conse
quences of fevered war or the unsettle t 
renditions of its aftermath. . . .

0; Waltham Grandfather Hall 
Clocks, Mantel and Leather 
(all colors) Desk Clocks for 
homes of refinement. Ask 

your jeweler.» $
e

wis-

i WALTHAM0:

ning to
oners who are incapable of education or 
of being reformed, to the Blackwells Is
land penitentiary where they can be 
more. readily disciplined. “I’m going 
through the list of inmates now,” he 
said, “and will weed this type out.

Leon C. Weinstock, State Prison Com
missioner, who investigated punish
ments, included bread and water for 
prisoners in isolation, recommended to 
Warden Brewster that he return unruly 
culprits to the Island.

THE. WORLD’S WATCH OVER. TIME3L :C3:

‘The'Big'VctlueH"Kflour
forjdread. Cakes &Pasiry

Waltham Watch Company, limited
Montreal

Makers and Distributors of K altham Products 
in Canada

Factories : Montreal, Canada: Waltham, U.S.A. 1C
i!

The St. Lawrence Flour 'Mils Co>

■Montreal, 7>Q..
I

NaHfosC.TVS.
'è^>——<j>

^1

Dignity of Productive Labor. I“The big thing for ail America to 
■realize, now and always, is the dignity 
tof productive labor. No matter l.r.w 
'bumble, the producers are the makers 
of the essentials of civil! nt ton, and we 
must, each ad all of ns, accept and dis
charge our duty of producing for ihe 
world, or of ministering to the needs of 
comfort or progress of mankind. . .

"We have ben talking about the new 
South for a score of years and mine. It 
is new in spirit, new In development. I 
would like to see It new In realization. 

_ I would like to acclaim a Southland 
with added good fortune and greater 

• self-reliance through diversified ngrivul- 
' turc, and I would like ,0 see a Southland 

aflame with industry, with transporta
tion ever a growing proole.n. This lend 
of raw materials ought l) mnnuiaciurc 
and locate its factories i-y min : end farm 
end orchard. There will he no ^caiousy 
in the north because your renter giury 
will be glorious victory.

“Here we are today one of the great 
gateways of Latin America. Somehow 
I feel that the Western Hemispht re -s 

special field of influence and trade. 
Commerce marks the highways of friend- 

, ship as well as rivalry. Our trade routes 
by sea to the south ought to be as 
dependable as our railway routes at 
home and their ou^ht ,to be suffit lent 
end reassuring comity and concord 

Americans- -Central and North.

/

AMHERST PIANOS ; —J I

Limited
7 Market Square

St. John, N. B.

SALE- IS oN

phonographs
50c- °» lhe DOLUO

1

>.« tff

■IBi®
uxoWVTO" N0 REASONABLE 

OFFER REFUSEDm 1our

v.

Store Open Evenings 
Until 9 O’clock

among
Bind our friendship with the ties of 
trade and we shall make it indissiloluble.

“We have ships now, we have the com
mercial foundations, our future lies in 
policies and practices. We must buy as 
well as sell to be sure, but we need the 
expanding trade policy, its efficient 
egents in salesmen and credits and the 
Simple, practical understanding that 

is the life blood of material

l^

r rcommerce
existence. Our great assurance at home 
lies in a virile, intelligent resolute peo- e 
pie in a lang unravaged by war, at en- g
mity with no people, envying none, co- I
veting nothing, seeking no territory, I 
Striving for no glories which do not be- I 
conic a righteous nation. ™

“This republic cannot, will not fail, if j 
each of us does his part. If we but I 
work and use thriftily add seek that un- E r 
derstanding which reveals mutuality of B I 
interest no difficulties can long abide. 1 ■ 
Such a solution cannot conxc out of the V 9 
gteedy thoughts of the profiteer or the D 
revolutionary agitation of those who 
would destroy. These are Out surface 
disturbances. We choose the deep and 

onward currents of normal Ameri-

K

1
j

nir> Clr*&4

%x

J 't

A
■fi

(r\
aci-er

Ca for the course of the republic. il Ç i
“There .has been a wild contemplation 

of earnings, whether in wages or divi
dends, in terms of dollars rather than 
In terms of purchasing power. We must 
be more concerned with the substance of 
reward for activity than in this coin 
measurement.
be in a dependable prosperity which is 
righteously shared. The tide of good 
fortune will ever flood and ebb, which 
is God's way of teaching us the chang
ing tides. And greed must not expect 
to ride exclusive at the flood and ex
pect contentment to recede alone.”

r33V yv
iti i 4-!> AIV

And our concern must

GRAND FALL CLEARANCE SALE OF PHONOGRAPHS ■IWe intend to have only brand new stock for our Christmas trade and in order to make room for 
them we will sacrifice our present stock to get it out of the way.

New Phonographs Sold At Wholesale Prices

Shop-Worn Phonographs Just As Good As New At Your Own Figures

A Few Sample Prices:

$125 Talking Machine Now 
$ 140 Talking Machine Now 
$160 Talking Machine Now 
$200 Talking Machine Now 
$300 Talking Machine Now

Come early and get first choice of the best bargains.

TORONTO MAN
*

PESSIMISTIC
Toronto, Nov. 23—F- W. Stewart, 

managing director of a prominent Mont
real collar manufacturing concern, in 
en interview, says that so short-sighted 
end serious is the present determination 
of the public to break prices immediate
ly that, If this continues for six months 
longer, fifty per cent of the small re
tailers will be forced out of business, 
thousands of unemployed will be walk
ing the streets, and wages will be low
ered to such an extent that a great per
centage of this same public will not be 
able to buy if It would.

Was $45 Now $20
$60$45 Talking Machine Now. . 

$60 Talking Machine Now. . 
$75 Talking Machine Now. .. 

$ 100 Talking Machine Now. ,

$20 $75, $35 $80
$40 \V

NO BAIL FOR SHORTT
Halifax, N. S., Nov. 23—Chief Jus

tice Harris presided at the supreme 
gonrt chambers today when J. E. 
Griffiths, counsel for Clarence Shortt, 
Committed for trial on the charge of 
manslaughter in connection with the 
Seath at Dartmouth, recently, of Mrs. 
Hofris, made application for bail.

His lordship refused the application. 1 g

$50 *•3

Was $200
Now $100AMHERST PIANOS LIMITEDOpen Every Night 

Until 9 P. M.
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jority of them, of the Communist par- ship in Chicago and New York. In NEW OFFICERS FOR | and „rtion regarding them will be taken 

ties have gone over to a United Com- Chicago meetings have been made extra HAT Tfit-TTFR S later- Great regret at the continued lll-
munist Party that seems to be main- difficult by the Illinois law which for- JX.11NU O L/AUUII A J—«xv,j of Mrs. a. E. Cunard and Miss
taining a secrecy never before attempt- bids renting property to an outlaw or- rpWQ comm|ttee meetings and an exe- Annie Pritchard was expressed, 
ed by an American radical organization- ganization of this character. Proper y meeting of the St. John branch

“These people appear to be holding owners who become suspicious often call cuti K , ,, , n|.
meetings with the utmost secrecy with us to make sure on this point (and city union of ters
which they can surround them. Names “It is my individual conviction that , were held in the_gmld yesterday after

I used appear to be fictitious. the . United Communist Party, the ol , noon, and spiritual committee met
“The Russian clement which formed Communist Party and kmdred associa- transacted. The spiritual committee met

the backbone of the original Communist tions of this nature are unlawful in to appoint a ™CCCSS0^.t° h“ ’Ll'a 
Party appears to be in control and to that they advocate the overthrow of Crocket, the convener, resigned
have the bulk of the membership of the the government by force and violence ^ and Mrs. George A. meanS commit- 

secret organization. “The original Communist Party elected. The ways and means commit
“Literature is frequently distributed which was organized here a year ago, tee of the Faralme Home fertile Aged 

without any indication as to where it took a stand against participation In in Fredericto , d
comes from. In order to escape detec-, elections. This it held to be of no use was Mrs Frank Likely
tion, it appears that the party members and it urged a Bolshevist ^ nd it appointed Mrs. D. W. Pudding-
take unusual precautions The mem- have no know edge myself of literature _nd it aPP“ener of the entertainment
bers are known among themselves an being recen y Presidential committee to make arrangements for the
literature is passed around among them, against taking part m the Prudent al commuta the Fredericton mem-
sometimes by messenger. When mailed, election, as was reported In press dis entertainm board when thev are
we know that it is done in small quan- patches from the East at the time, but ? era of When the execu
tes, three or four letters or packages if this was the case, it was n Une with m Stweek. ™the«e« 
in a box in one corner of a city and what the party appears to stand for- tive ot in Clark: was in theihreae or foSr in a box in another sec-, “It willL recalled that ^^^h^ chlef maUe^disc'ussed by

tion. | erature and circular lette s _ _ th executive concerned ways and means
has its largest member- out broadcast to members raising funds for carrying on the

munist Party and that lecturers gave rfja'Sing^i Va?onf
1 ' ; instructions at their meetings that if at wore oi

interviewed or

E BIG RED PARTY 
OPERATES SECRETIY Nine Canadian 

! Miners Perish
Chicago Federal Agent As

serts Radicals Have United 
into One “Underground” 
Body.

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Jasper, Alta., Nov. 23—Six men 

burned to death today in a fire at the 
Parish mine of the Railway Fuel Com
pany, nine miles south of Jasper, follow
ing a gas explosion in the mine. Ten 
others were injured, six of them seri
ously, and three of them died tonight.

NO HALIFAX EXHIBITION.
Halifax, Nov. 23—There will be no 

provincial exhibition in Halifax next 
year. This decision was reached at the 
annual meeting of the exhibition com
mission tonight.

new
were

Chicago, Nov. 24.—The first “under
ground party” that the United States 
has ever seen is now believed to be op
erating, according to Edward J. Bren
nan, Division Superintendent of the 
Bureau of Investigation of the Depart
ment of Justice here. “It appears,” he 
laid, “that the members, or a great ma- “The party

any time a member was 
! attempted to be interviewed by any per- 
i son, particularly by a Federal or State 
officer, to answer no questions and tell 
them nothing, and in event -of a mem
ber being arrested, to say nothing, and 
that as soon as possible he would be 
provided with a defense. ,

| “Evidence adduced in the trial of John 
Jassinekas and J. Juodfc before Judge 
Landis here last week disclosed how se- 

, cretly they were working.” ___

«Tr3 1!
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*
■Appearances 

don’t always 
signify

SWALLOWS KNIVES
IN HER DELIRIUM

V
Following Operation, Former 

Well Known Actress Dies.
IPoughkeepsie, N. Y-, Nov. 24.—Miss j 

Margaret Shayne, a former actress, died j 
shock at the Hudson River State j 

Hospital here following an operation j 
j for the removal of three knives and j 
j forks which she swallowed. She was j 
: suffering from a nervous breakdown, i 
I Miss Shayne was at one time a m(™uer ! 
of the cast in the great success The 

I Lion and the Mouse.” About three j 
years ago nervous trouble forced her to 

Tea" the stage. Mrs. DeWolfe Hopper 
whose stage name Is Nellie Bergen, is 

sister of the dead woman.

;Don’t judge a watch by its 
looks. It may have a 14-kt. 
gold case, or silver, or gunmetal, 
but if the “works” are not 
reliable, your money has been 
spent unwisely.
The business man needs a watch 
upon which he can place absolute 
reliance.
A Birks Watch is “ guaranteed, 
of course regardless of price.
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5^-ST. PETER’S HIGH TEA
Bad weather had no effect in keeping | 

people from the St. Peter’s high tea last | 
evening as there was a larger crowd | 

the previous, 
in full swing j

1 there than there was on 
I night. AU the games were 
all evening and the drawing for the 
various prizes, to be given Friday eve
ning, went on briskly. Yesterday after
noon was set aside for the childreh and 
they were there in force. There were 
more than 600 suppers served during the | 

An interesting feature of the] 
won

_V7

1L

ffcA1
yr WATCHES

(et die Realism Test 
help y ou “measure

evening.
tea is the exhibit of baseball cups 
by St. Peter’s Y. M. A. covering thei 
last twelve years. They are fourteen In, 
number and among them are the Com- j 
mereial Club cup, given by that club I 
this year, and the cup given by Mr.| 

of the Seml-ready - «tore. The

V

3
1

hbhrt emus • sons limited 
Halifax

SI
OttawaMontreal TSe NEW EDISON

Xmas Gift
A ^Guaranteed 

c—j tLoP Course.
Creary ,
announcement of the prize-winners in 
the various games wiU be made Friday

VancouverWinnipeg
’ll <V

-, ‘ ^ evening.
I

\as a

Toilet Soap
i

The Realism Test will help you test these 
claims for yourself.
If you find what we've said is true, you 

will know the New Edi- 
is the phonograph 

your family wants for 
Christmas. You know 
they’ll get more enjoy
ment out of the New 
Edison than out of any 
other musical instrument.

Xmas Tip! Investigate 
Budget Plan. It 

brings your New Edison 
for Christmas—makes 
1921 help pay.

like to know whyXTTT’OULDN’T you 
v V the family will get more enjoyment 

out of the New Edison than out of any
other phonograph? Come 
in and ask for the “Per
sonal Favorites” Real
ism Test. We’ve said that 
listening to the New Edi
son is the same as listening 
to the living artist. We’ve 
said you get the same 
emotional thrill when you 
hear your favorite music 
Re-Created by the New 
Edison, as when you hear 
it by the living artist.

Every New Edison i* a Period Cabinet 
Select from 17 Model*

son

YOU cannot be too 
1 particular about the 

Quality of the toilet soap you 
Infants-Dclight is 

pure, white, exauisitely 
fragrant and soothing to
the skin. Try it today.

m
use. □ our

Am JOHN TAYLOR & CO„ LIMITED
Dept 0 Toronto. Out.V.

Willimm * Af«y

ll

W. H. THORNE $ CO. Ltd.&{(***• infantsbeught
it s AToilet 

Boated iv*JBv^0AP

4
SAINT JOHN, N. B.and send it 

• to us for a 
FREE trial size tablet of 1NFANTS-DEL1GHT.
Cut Out This Ad
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Bv • BUD” FISHER
MUTT AND JEFF—THERE’LL BE CLASS TO MUTT AS LONG AS HIS ROLL LASTS

ON AT-^weuvG ‘bucks* AXA/eeK.- 

I OH, BV -me WAV, ARC ) 
YOU SUP£RsTlT<0US* )

t'M VERY FUSSY ABOUT NNY 
SERVANTS AND X. WONT 
KlRe ONE WHO DRINKS, j 
PLAYS CA^OS, OR- / 
BETS ON BALL GAMES. /

%jdr' |v\y aunt in california 
1 sent iwe A check for. 
B t=tve HUNDRED iron NV6N 
W And t'N SONNA Live 
K RIGHT from now on.
E t-vc ADVERTISED FOR A 
|y NVAN-SERVANT. AH1. J 
g THERE’S SOMC ONE r-^ 

NOW. COME IN!__ ____*

3hCLLO MUTT. X1

SAW VoUR AD- 
AND I'D LIKE 

i TO GET THAT

ADDRESS^

MISTER. I
PLEASE 
ME AS 
mutt'. DON'T 
FORGET VouR

j social Posrnob*
I IN RELATION 
\ TO ME 1

r\Vou CAN MAKE 
it TKiRTeeM 
A WEEK VP 

i You like'

1 If.X SUPERSTITIOUS.
NOT AT At-L>e

mister, mutt !
r » P r,ÀI(X AIN'T BO FUS&V. 

: Xx*'/ \ I’LL WORK FOR: 
-UfeS \ ANYBODY.

In, ,T'â>6>
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Jell-0 Strawbem)
Raspberry
Chem)
Orange
Lemon.
Chocolate
\hnillafor Dessert

Ch-errTj
CAHADti MOST MMOtB Dt«Fell-Dlseolve a package of Cherry 

Jell-O in a pint of boiling 
water. Pour into a bowl or 
mould and put into a cold 
place to harden, 
or with whipped cream.

(ÇÜESRY)Serve plain I
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;Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ada on These Pages 
Will be Read by ^More People

THE AVERAGE DAILY NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF 1918 WAS 14,098 Eastern Canada.

One Cent and a Half a Ward Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount.

Send in the Casn With the 
Ad No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.

HELP WANTEDTO LETFOR SALE
COOKS AND MAIDSWANTED—FEMALEFURNISHED ROOMS rWANTED-MALE HELPAUTOS FOR SALEFOR SALE—GENERALREAL ESTATE WANTED—CAPABLE MAID. FAM 

ily of three. Apply Mrs. J. D. Maher, 
* 1(1097—12—1

BOOKKEEPER,,EXPERIENCED 
I lady preferred. Apply in own hand- 
! writing, stating salary. Fairweatner’s 
Limited, Box 263, Sussex, N. B.

16052—12—1

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 5 
Elliott Row.

|to let—Burnished rooms, h
j Peters street. 160*6—^1—291602*—H—26 material. Worn only once. Bargain.

------- ------- ----------—"—r.T.TT, Phone West 15. 16068—11—27
Ffm S4LE — WEST SIDE, TWO | .— _— -------------

Family Freehold, 6 rooms and bath FOR SALE — HAND 
each flat Price $3,850. Terms $500 Gear, Drum', Ropes, Chain all com- 
Zu, baLce monthly payments Tw» ^ E. Holman & Co 52 KmgSt. 
Family Freehold, Water street, hve,________________________ l&m-li-l
Te°rms *£> ca°sh ' iXnce monthly pay - LADY’S WINTER COAT, FUR COL- 
Terms c. B. IPArcy, I lar, size 38; almost new; price $20.

Ihone west ® 16027—i 1—26 109 Britain street._____________________

or FOR SALE-BRAND j FOrT sALE—FUR LINED COAT, 
ulston house, West St. John,] Urey Squirrel, Kolinsky Sable Collar, 

five bedrooms,lath, living room dining j Vacuum Sweeper. Phone West «1
room, kitchen, good cellar and yard. _ ”------------
Every room bright and cheerf.jb L ^ p0R SALE _ BEAUTIFUL SEAL 
view of harbor. Good neighbor ho . U)at_ size 39_ Sable trimming, genuine
Immediate possession. 1. • __r / skins: worn only few times. Cost $800.
City Hall, 11 c " will sell for $*50. Also Red Fox Scarf

TENEMENT at bargain. 99 Elliott Row (lower bell J
16103—11—27

WANTED—At once, granite 
•tone cutter to go out of city. 
Apply Foundations Co., Ltd., 
C. P. R. Bridge, St. John, N.B.

15922-11-25

16055—11—29 292 Douglas avenue.FOR SALE
WANTED—PLAIN COOK OR GEN- 

Apply Mrs. Emerson, 190 
160*8—12—1

Ford Coupe, 1919 model. Sold at 
a bargain. Electric starter; shock 

: absorbers, etc. Apply ’Phone Main 
, 2596.

eral Girl. 
Germain.TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 

Gentleman, 72 Mecklenburg.
WANTED—GENERAL GIRL. AP- 

ply 112 Wentworth street.
16076—12—1

WANTED—GIRL TO DO TYPE- 
writing and general office 

work. Write P. O. Box 927, City.
16058—11—29

HOISTING WANTED—AT ONCE, HOUSE MAID 
and Cook. Apply Mrs. Win. S. Allison

11—21
16099-11-27 16064—12—1

Rothesay.TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
light housekeeping, 42 Carleton street.

’ 16070—11—2,

TO LET — ROOMS, FURNISHED, 
heated, West Side. Box X 198, Times.

16061—11—27

WANTED—60 MEN. Apply C. B.
Goddard, 80 Sheriff street. Phone 

3993-21
ALWAYS A FEW 

Cars which we selrat what they cost 
us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
one-half cash, balance spread over six 
months. 11—24—T.f.

GOOD USED WANTED — GENERAL MAID, 36 
160oO—1—30

work.11—24 Orange street.
ments.
27 Lancaster street.

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 
We need you to make socks on the fast 

easily learned Auto Knitter; experience 
distance immaterial; posi-

WANTED — MAID FOR HOUSE 
Mrs. C. W. Hope Grant, 1 

lo967—11—27
work.WANTED—KITCHEN -GIRL, SCRUB 

woman, and chamber maid. Hotel 
Asia, Corner Mill and Pond streets.

16053—12—1,

Orange street.FOR SALE—ONE TUDROPE 5 PAS- 
senger Pouring Car, in first class run

ning order, electric lights and spare 
tire. Price $325 ; 69 City Road or call 

Orange street. 16030—11—30

unnecessary; 
tively no canvassing ; yarn supplied. Par
ticulars 3c. stamp. Dept, 2 C Auto 
Knitter Co., Toronto.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 189 
Charlotte. Gentlemen only.

WANTED—A MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. Apply to Mrs. McMillan.

15969—11—2616065—12—1 11—26 215 Germain street
GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK-------------------------------

WANTED — A JUNIOR DRUG —We need you to make socks on tne WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
clerk with at least two years exper- fast, easily-learned Auto Knitter; exper- house work, Mrs. Richard Arscott, *o 

lence. Must furnish credentials. Best jence unnecessary ; distance immaterial; Hazcn. 15993 11 2
wages paid. Apply Box 186, Telegraph, positively no canvassing; yarn supplied. ~ __rnvvRAI MAID MRS.160*5 11 26 Particulars 3c stamp. Dept. 2C Auto WANTEr^GENERAL «AIDERS

Knitter Co., 1 oronto.____________ 78 16971—11—29

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 105 
16049—12—1Union.

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
suitable for one or two; lights, bath, 

phone, 171 Queen.
LOST AND FOUNDFOR SALE — THREE

House near corner of Victoria and St. 160.,2—11—29
PHONE WEST 

15905—11—29 T. 1™: WANTED—EXPERIENCED WAIT-

ished rooms with or without house- eut occupation, might And more con-1 ress, Union Club, 
keeping privilege,. Modern. W£t_J£« | g*- ^ Js Vo^We re-

_________ _____ y___________ | quire a man of clean character, sound
TO LET — PARTLY FURNISHED j In mind and body, of strong person- 

front housekeeping room, 116 St.1 ality, who would appreciate a life’s posi- 
James street 16066—11—27 ] tion with a fast growing concern, where

-------------------- j industry would be rewarded with far
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, PRt- ; above average earnings. Married man 

vate family, for gentlemen. Box X 181,; preferred. Apply Mr. Mercer, second 
Times. x 15980—11—30 floor, 167 Prince William street.

FOR SALE-COW. 
391-31.

FRIDAY AFTERNOON,LOST
Lady’s Wrist Watch, by way of Pitt, 

St. James and Charlotte streets. Finder 
please return to this office. Reward.

16056—11—27

I
WANTED—COOTC AND KITCHEN

-----, Woman, alse a good general girl. Mrs.
FOR T. P. Keane, Daldorf Cafe, 1*1 Union

15954—11—*25

16054—11—29
FOR SALE—NEW 1* x 6 SCREW 

I Cutting Mackenzie Lathe, complete 
with counter shaft belt, chuck dogs, 

e.T „ c,, a t t TWO FAMILY face plate, tools, etc. Phone 1338, Foley

■ years old. Price $2,200. Five hundred ! FQR SAIjg—FLAT TOP OAK DESK, 
dollars cash, balance monthly payments . rc_flnis|ied and excellent condition, 
to suit purchaser. Address Box Xiw»,, Dearborn, Canada Spice and Spec-
care Tÿnes.________________ U-20—^luityMin 15746-11-26

FOR SALE - ABOUT 30 ACRES'
Land, with summer house, Quispamsis 
Station. For particulars enquire John 
McGuire, Golden Grove.

SALE-THREE LOTS^EASTFOR
St. John, 134 Sheffield.

GIRLWANTED — YOUNG 
house work in small family. Apply 40 street, West St. John. 

16092—12—1FOUND—IN CITY MARKET, POCK- 
etbook containing small sum of money. 

Owner call at Times Office.

Summer street_______ WANTED — GENE R A L MAID.
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL | Sleep home. Apply Mrs. Harry Hop- 

house work. Mrs. Conlon, 114 Meek- per, 112 Leinster street 15939—11—29 
10023—11—30 —16059—11—25

_________________ WANTED—GENERAL MAID. GOÇU
KITCHEN GIRL WANTED—ROYAL | wages. Mrs. G. S. Macdonald, 73 M<£ v 

16032—11—30 lenburg. 15670—11^4..

lenburg.
LOST — SLED, ATTACHED TO 

team by small boy. Kindly notify F. 
W. Daniel, 116 Wentworth street. Hotel.11—1—1921

11—25 TO LET—LARGE COMFORTABLY 
Furnished Room, suitable for one or 

two gentlemen. 28 Wentworth street 
18991—11—26

WANTED —ROYAL WANTED — GENERAL MAID, NO 
washing. Apply 282 Douglas avenue 

15843-11-28.
WAITRESS

Hotel.EARN MONEY AT HOME — WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time writing Show cards ; no can-
TO LET-FURNISHED ROOM WITH !^th'“work! ‘writeVrennTn Show-Card 

Stove Phone 1503-21. 15994—11—30

16096—12—1LOST—A SUM OF MONEY. RE- 
ward if left at Victoria Hotel.FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD WANTED — STENOGRAPHER FOR --------------------------------------------------------—

typewriting and general office work. WANTED—GENERAL MAID. AP 
State references, salary expected.^ Box ply^ Mrs. G. K. McLeod,^38 ^Welling-

16018—11—2515712—11—25

LOST, STRAYED OR STOLEN, 
.Nov. ''14th, English Pointer (dog.) 

I Finder kindly call Main 4427. Any 
found harboring same after this notice 
will be prosecuted.

NIAGARA FALLS—WORLD’S WON- 
der! Come and see delightful home 

for sale, 2 miles from city. House solid 
\ brick, 15 rooms, bath, basement, furn

ace. Telephone, cheap electricity avail
able; 65 acres excellent soil and lruit.
Splendid new barn. Good roads, centre
for Ideal motoring trips. Convenient _____
schools. Healthiest spot in America, j ÿinner 
Sacrificed for cash. Apply Hodnckson- , care TimeS- 
flry, Niagara Fails soutn, Ontario

FOR SALE —SELF-FEEDER, OIL 
Stove, 3 burner and oven; Kitchen 

Stove, etc., 65 Marsh Road, evenings.
11—26

_____  __ System, Limited, 43 Carrie Bldg^ 269
TO LET—FURNISHED, HEATED l College street, Toronto.________________

rooms. Phone 770.
one KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. DUF- 

ferin Hotel. 16026—11—3016001—11—30 j WANTED—MEN TO TRAIN AS 
salesmen with new company» rare 

opportunities, 55 Mill street.

!

SITUATIONS WANTED15856—11—27
LO LET—FRONT ROOM, MODERN,!

furnace heated house. Gentleman. 
Phone M. 563-42. 15921—11—25

WANTED—HOUSEKEEPER, LIGHT 
work. Apply 2 Barker street

gramo-SALE - EDISON 
phone with 50 records; Quarter Oak 

Buffet and Dresser; one Limouse China 
and Tea Set. Address X 187, 

16093—11—27

FOR 13946—12—25
WANTED—NURSING. MAIN 4188.

16074—12—1
16011—11—29ROOMS AND BOARDING ! WANTED — YOUNG MAN FOR 

! city salesman, to call on grocery 
trade. Address immediately, Box W 

13390—12—16

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 1 
16000—11—26 ■S’SSS'S.-Hâ-Æ

Times. 16073—11—27
WANTED DINING ROOM GIRL------------------------ ———■----- , ---

Apply Boston Restaurant, 20 Cuar- WANTED—POSITION BY AN EX- 
lotte street.________________16979-11-27 j ^rienced stenographer.^ Box^ EL,

. Elliott Row.
TO 1.ET—STEAM- HEATED ROOMS 

with board. Phone M. 1331-11.FOR SALE—OAK DINING EXTEN- 
sion Table, suitable for Hotel ; also 

Refrigerator. Call Main 230-11.
15987—11—26

Phone West 433-11.TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 157, Times.
15955—11—2915986—11—30 Sydney. _________________ j RESIDENT SALESMAN FOR MaN-

FURNISHED ROOM.— ! ufactureris line of ladies’ popular
159*0__u__25 priced trimmed hats; 6 per cent com-

____ ! mission ; monthly settlements. Submit
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 70 references and territory. Pioneer Hal 

Dorchester street. Phone 2217-31. i Works 324 Lafayette St- New York. 
15942—11—29 !

newAUCTIONS WANTED — GENTLEMEN BOARD- 
ers, 148 Victoria street. 15996—10—30

ROOMS AND BOARD, 20 POND.
15949—11—29

(TO LET —
Phone M. 1552-41.

Ï am instructed to FOR SALE HALL STAND, DRESS- 
ers, Pictures, Linoleum, etc. Private 

Marsh Road, evenings. 11—26
WAN TED GIRL, 20 P0^C-()_11_29 DIlESSMAKING DONE PROMPTLY.

28 Elm street. Phone M 3566-31.
16057—11—26

a— sell at Public Auc- 
EgS| tion, 123 Brussels sale, 65

sîreet- for SALE OR EXCHANGE for
also every night this ç Furniture, new. Box X li7, 
week and next week, ’ - 15976—11—2a
shaker flannels of all
colors; also print Fqr SALE — GRAND SQUARE 

cotton, latest patterns, ginghams and piano. American make, first class con- 
bleached cotton, lace curtains, toweling fljtion, cheap for cash. Owner moving 
blankets, puffs, men’s socks, men’s, away. Box X 179, Times Office, 
women’s and children’s sweaters, mus- 15977—11—28
tins, dishes of all kinds, silks of all kinds, 
velvets, corduroys, bath tqwels scrim by 
yard, table oil cloth, cretons, silkoline, 
nousedresses, children’s dresses,, black 
and white silk waists and toys of all 
kinds.

WANTED — GIRL. HAMILTON 
Hotel, 74 Mill. 15803-11-26WANTED—BOARDERS, 173 CHAR- 

lotte. 15694—11—25, TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS,
i private family, 118 St. James. Pnone 

===== ' 3549-41.

*]»
YOUNG MAN WANTED TO WORK

it oc WANTED—AT ONCE, GIRL FOR on farm, near city, steady work for
15909—11 9 ----------------------------general house work. Good wages to winter. Apply Jos. A. Likely, Timber

To r FT PARTLY FURNISHED SELL US YOUR OLD DISC PHONO- ri ht person. Apply evenings with re- yard Marsh. 16025—11—‘Ji
TO LET — PAR ILY FURNISHISLI aph Records. We allow -toe. each {°c' to Mrs R F Finley, 2*7 Duke ----------------------——-----------------------------’

. three room flat, self-contained. Mam whatever their condition in exchange for 15667-11-25 YOUNG MAN WITH TEN YEARS
1840-21. ^___________ 15914 11__29 new records 0f y0ur choice. Write right banking experience, wants position

to Success Phonograph Club, Box —■111 . _ - with local concern. Good references.
11—24r—T.f. Apply Box 114, Times.

YOUNG LADY WISHES POSITION 
as Governess for small children. Box

A 165 Times.

TO PURCHASE
f

RECENT DEATHS
The death of Arthur Samuel Good-

eve, member of the dominion board of TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 42 now 
railway commissioners, took place at the Peters. _ 15876—11—27 45410, Amherst, IN. s.
ni°ghTafteGrenearashortOSfl!ness0n He'w^ RUSSEuTi^USES, 190 KING^F. WANTED-A % OR % SIZE VIOLIN
fifty-nine years of age and is a native of East. Beautiful furnished rooms, per- -I hone 110921.------------15.------- WANTED-BY YOUNG COUPLE,
Toronto. He was formerly M. P. for rnanent and transient. M. Bohan, Prop., WANTED _ To PURCHASE ONE with child, boarding with private fain-

pJ^ecre WAuction0ld âî FrPur^S- Ltdh0nC 1792‘ lT6OT-U-27 wife" oKo^her'and one^er" H‘S r?0om,Esuit tw^ntfeme^ Boa'rTop- house “nj good residential section.pre- w ANTED - AT ONCE, SMaEI ^ ^ v'aZoZ
lèOlKt corner (so- —--------------—------------------ John McClary died at his home at tional. M. 1503-12, 181 King Street Ea.,t. ferably El hott Row Duke or IJrmcess WAN XED Unfurnished flat. Write ' A»oc«tl«* ‘"t^nGw^ tYl ^™jent

SAlt % ^rdin^^^nd ^ _________________________ Jffix ft | ÆK ^ X 183, TimesWflce. |  ̂M

« 'Brunswick, on Saturday Harding, between ani ^gn__n_25 ^tfWo daughters. TO LET - FURNISHED ROOMS. Times. 15686-11-25, _________________ 1601»-ll-89 matter of financial difficulties was d.s-
the 4th day of December, 92 , \______ ________________________________ death of Miss Mary Walker a tia- Gentlemen, 268 Germain street. c~ WAMT17n__thf STTBSCRIB- ‘ WANTED—CHILD’S FUR COAT, cussed and it was decided to Mnd a cir-
o’clock noon, the Leasehold land with FQR SALR_TW0 YOUNG HORSES, tive of New Brunswick took place at 13772-11-26 HOUSE WANTE^THE SUBSCRIB , ce fiox x 178, ! cular letter to the supporters of the as-

r„sÆîys: p,““TO let — two rdàïïTiïïfBSSS7JW5- JrJUIT.-e.o»«_____ 6
ZT.SS.SZ K-v :____:________ïïïïfdb? BaTiS'ÏSÏ

frontage of 59 feet extending back the FOR SALE — DOUBLE SEATED ...................... . — ’ m„ , ---------P,TT3XTTc^n ,'p'nvr particulars. Box X 153, Tl“iea- City. 15912—11—29 Mrs. Flaglor and Miss Gunn. Mrs. Ro-
same width 100 feet. , 1 Pung. Apply 14 Haymarket Square or_____________________________ TQ. LET — FURNISHED ^FRON V 15686—11 *5-------------------------------- ——— binson, supervisor, submitted a satisfac-

For terms of sale and further particu-; Main 580-11. 16859—11—27 Room, 304 Union. 15619-11-25. ... —--------------------, WANTED—BOARDERS, 24 CHAPEL tory report and told of extending the
lars aoclv to the undersigned Solicitor, j ------------------------------ ------------------------------- ! * m,. ire rran * —— nrr\ rrcMT ~ street, West 12—16 kindergarten work to the East St. John

Datid tills 29th day of November, A. j ■------------------- = ---- _ Yentieman;noother TO REN 1______ County Hospital and when the health

JTKi’ST» I OCAI NEWS Thre? FamlIy H00Se WSJSITUATIONS VACANT 2^*^
F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer^ ' NOFlh Efltl " JQ TANTIW-TQ Ê5.T IN.CITV FOR »“ ~

12 -------------- .. , HOUSES 1U EH 1 winter mon hs. two or three hea ed and 8Women already making $5 up daily knowledged.
MndPm -_______________________________ ____  TOOma {°l llgm h0USwe!tflnfd Tsi !î in spare time. Bradley-Garretsons,
iTlUUvl II to LET—TWO LARGE ROOMS, "P™ ’ Brantford, Ont.

. ^ ■ partly furnished, suitable for light address Box 24, Westfield, N. B.
PriCC ^ 4b? S JQ housekeeping, 162 Queen street. j

15913—11—29
WANTED

HORSES, ETC •
23—T.f.

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.
11—29 FREE KINDERGARTEN

ASSOCIATION MEETS.
Much routine business was transacted

Protest- 
Plans for Christmas

F. L, Potts, Real Es
tate Broker, Ap
praiser and Auc

tioneer.
If you have real es

tate lor sale, consult us. 
_ Highest ‘ prices obtained

foT real estate. Office and salesroom 9b | 
Germain street

UNCLE SAM'S HINGE.At a meeting of the Men’s Guild of 
Knox church last evening solos 
dered by T. Percy Cruikshank, and G. 
A. Margetts, manager of the Canadian 

Company, Limited, 
screened two comedy farces. The lec
ture which was to have been given last 

j evening by Dr. Murray MacLaren was 
! postponed until a future meeting.

I A motor truck, owned by Mr. Law- 
] son and a Ford car collided in/ftothe- 
say avenqe, near FernhiH" gate yester
day. The accident was due to the 
vehicles skidding on the icy road and 

on both were damaged.

\ Washington, Nov. 28—The original 
cost of a hinge was

were ren-
VQHS 15975—11—26 MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 

16067-11-27 iw.MT.TFn--------FURNISHED HOUSE, *60 P“id weekl? f°r Your aPare time

to isrfurnished house, 51 Kennedy St Ap- fr™ I7ec™kcr r Regent Aoart- 1 work- West-Angus Showcard dervice.57
Ply N. C. Scott. 15809 12 6 ^^meshu^ T ^ Toront°'

15999—11—25

8 83 cents,
BUT

A blacksmith screwed It In place; 
An assistant blacksmith helped him; 
A master mechanic was on the job; 
And when the Shipping Board got th« 

bill it amounted to

FilmUniversal
(Ask for our Catalogue)

This property is a 
real srap at the price. 
It is but nine years old 

and has bath in one 
flat and plumbing, for 
bath in another flat- 
There is a good yard 
with driveway. We con
sider this one of the 
best propositions 
have had to offer in a 
long while. For further 
particulars apply.

11—18—1921
TO LET—BEAUTIFUL HOME 226 

Douglas Ave. Hardwood floors and 
modern conveniences. Heated. Immed
iate possession. Apply on premises. D. 
F. Pidgeon, Main 104911.

Household Furniture st 
at Residence.

BY AUCTION.
I am instructed to sell 

■ACJl at residence No. 1% 
Princess street,

9 Thursday morning, Nov.
25, at 10 o’clock, the contents of house 
consisting of parlor, halls and bedroom 
furnishings.

EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE 
will pay $16 to $50 weekly for your 

spate time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Ltd., 43 Currie Bldg., 269 College 
street, Toronto.

■to LET — PRIVATE GARAGE, 
for two cars. Phone M- 4579-31, 

15970—11—26

$161.00.
The hinge was to replace one broker 

on the galley door of a ship at Norfolk 
Va., and William R. Morton, a formel 
investigation agent of the board, tolc 
the House Committee here what it oust

room 
65 Elliott Row.

15497—11—27 TO LET—LARGE BARN, SUITABLE 
for automobile or other storage. R. J. 

Wilkson, Gilbert’s Lane.we
A meeting of the Kings County Milk 

Producers’ Association has been called 
by President Harding, at the request of 
J. F. Humphreys on behalf of the St. 
John City Dairymen’s Association, to 
consider the question of the reduction of 
the price of milk. Many of. the produc- 

not in favor of this reduction 
and it is thought that there will be no 
cut in prices before the winter sets in.

15846—11—27 Save money on Christmas purchase 
at Bassen’s two stores, comer Union am 
Sydney streets, and 282 Brussels. Se 
this paper tomorrow.

ROOMS TO LET
“Saving” the World.

(The Villager)
There Is a feeling which seems to be 

growing rapidly that America is des
tined to “save” the world. When a 
people begins to believe that not its 
country but its soul is better than the 
soul of all other peoples, when it be
gins to claim for itself not the industrial 
but the moral leadership of the world, 
then dangerous days are near! The lot 
of chosen peoples is always severe; Eng
land, with the dislike of proselytizing 
bedded deep in her natuif, has through
out her long and brilliant history, 
steered by this most perilous of rocks. 
Germany sailed straight for it.

UPHOLSTERINGF. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
ROOM TO LET — GENTLEMAN 

preferred. Tel. M. 449911.Taylor & Sweeneyr ALL KINDS OF FURNITURE, 
Cushions to order and covers, mairess

es refilled. Thomas Cummings, 178 
Wentworth street, Phone 268921.

16072—11—26 >Real Estate Brokers, 
Globe Atlantic Bldg.,

151 Prince William St.
Telephone Main 2596. 

“Look for the blue signs. ’

ers are TO LET — ONE LARGE FRONT 
Hoorn, suitable for two; also one single 

room. All conveniences, gentlemen pre
ferred, 17 Leinster.

TO LET—ONE ROOM, VERY CEN- 
tral, 84 Germain street. Up tairs.

15998—11—30

TO LET—SMALL ROOft, 67 SEWELL 
right bell.

TO LET—ROOMS. MAIN 1858-31.
15841—11—27

TO LET—UNFURNINSHED ROOMS 
—Inquire evenings after five o’clock» 

22 Brussels street. 15831—11 27

16063—12—1GREAT AUCTION Sawed 
Spruce 
T imber

16010—11—25Sale will start Saturday, Nov. 20th, at Leo Priest and Percy Swymer, both 
7.80 at their new store, 157-159 Brussels \ of Halifax, who came to the police sta- 
street Everything new, new store, new j tion on Friday night for protection, 
goods, new auctioneer, $10,000 stock to I were arrested yesterday by Sergeant De- 
be sold at public auction. Ladies’ and tective Power, Detectives Donahue and 
children’s hosiery, undervests ; men’s and Saunders for taking possession of sum- 
boys’ sweaters, socks, caps, leather gloves nier cottages at Ononette, belonging, to 
and mitts; ladies’ sweaters, middies, silk Mrs. MeAndrews, Mrs. W. J. Smith, 
waists, shaker flannel, art muslins, ere- james Hoyt, J. Haslam. J. E. Rolston 
tones, shaker blankets, white ami grey and Charles Wills. The lads when dis- I 
cotton, black and colored velveteens, covered, the ' police said, were In the 
toweling, dress goods, cloth for suits and Wills’ cottage and had made themselves ; 
coats, children’s knitted caps, men’s and comfortable having entered the other ] 
boys fleece lined shirts, stationery, cups cottages and taken what they needed j 
and saucers, plates, ornaments, dolls, for their new home. Nearby residents 
toys, fancy goods, soaps, brushes, cn- saw smoke coming from the Wills’ cot- 
ameled ware and hundreds of useful tuge and notified the owners who no- 
articles. Tills is your opportunity to, tified the police.

Sale will continue every night un
til entire stock Is sold.—T. X. Gibbons,

11—17—Tf.

^BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS
AGENCY

Fire and Automobile 
Insurance

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON,
42 Princess Street.

15997—11—26»

oo
Sizes from 6 x 6 to 8 x A

Well sawn stock with very little 
wane.

WANTED 
During NovemberB. G Fir DoorsWE MAKE IT YOUR 

PLEASURE FLATS TO LET
Addresses of 1,000 House

wives who would like to try, 
FREE, a Va lb. tin of Dear- 
borns “PERFECT” Baking 
Powder. Write today.
Canada Spice &

Five Cross Panels ’PHONE MAIN 1893.save.
James T. McGowan, George Carter 

and Frederick B. Donald of the local 
staff of the C. P. R. passenger depart- 

. ment, and Mr. Delisle of the Quebec 
Watch this paper tomorrow for a staff, leave this week for England to 

pedal announcement of C. J. Bassen, inaugurate system of the sale of tickets 
orner Union and Sydney streets, and ; in the various C. P. R- centJref s° that

immigrants may purchase their tickets 
to their destination in any part of Can- 

Save money on Christmas purchases a da instead of to the port of debarka- 
t Bassen’s two stores, comer Union and tion which has only been possible In the 
^dney streets, and 282 Brussels. See1 past. The. passenger men expect to be 
ils paper tomorrow. absent about five months.

Pleasant surroundings—a comfort
able place to wait—courteous treat
ment—and eyeglass satisfaction make 
it worth your while to visit our Op
tical Parlors.

TO LET —WARM, HIGH CLASS 
Flat, Mount Pleasant, Main 1*56.

11—24—T.f.
Auctioneer. • * •

2,500 Doors in Stock
The Christie

Woodworking Co., Limited
65 Erin Street

TO LET—NEW APARTMENT, FUR- 
nished. also Garage. Main 432.

16047—11—27 Haley Bros., Ltd.
Tel M. 203 and 204 

1-23 Broad St - - St John, N. B,

Specialty Mills Ltd.,K. W. EPSTEIN S CO.
OPTOMETRIST 
193 Union Street

82 Brussels street.

Manufacturers of "PERFECT" 
Products, St. John, N. B.m» warn

Ad WawUSE
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SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KM ;
iTT>,

BURDEN TO HERNEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon

treal Stock Exchange.)
New York, Nor. 2-k

*v •JiT:s••«S'Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores

i

Prev.
Close. Open. Noon.

Am Sumara ........ 75%.....................
Am Car and Fdry.,123% 122% 123% 
Am Locomotive .... 84% 84,% 84
Am Beet Sugar

WANTED TO PURCHASE—I A DIES’ Am Can ......
and gentlemen’* cast off clothing, Am Steel Fdnes 

Hoots; highesr cash prices paid. Call or Am Smelters ..
write Lampert Bros., 655 Main street. Am 7el & lei"............. ..
Phone Main 2384-11. Am Woolens ........... 66%

Anaconda Min .... 41!/s 
. 84%
. 12%
- 39%
. 96%
. 12%

St. John Woman Could Hard
ly Walk Across Room — Hwse^pÔr stor«*U5i“e 
Tanlac Restores Health. The

shops because of the dearth of store - ^ twy beautiful deer (not
premises is a feature of war** aftermath ”dearl->) attired in khaki trousers, 

“Before I took Tanlac I was so weak in England, where exretailers returned wouldn’t you stop to Investigate?
I could hardly walk across the room, . ,, to find themselves with- That’s just what the crowds In San 1

67% but now I can do all my housework fro“ “ In one town Jose, Calif., did when Chavarria Bros & :
with ease,” said Mrs. Robert Clayton, out either home or store, in one _peist exposed to view their unique win- ,

84 125 Hanover street, St. John, N. B„ re- a few of the returned retailers have dQW I
.... ‘ cently. Mrs. Clayton has resided in St- obtained small houses which they have -phe firm was overstocked on khakis. 
89% John all her life and is highly esteemed . . lnto sh0ps. i While searching for some method to ]
95/s by all who know her. | _ , tmnepe had “front move them they dressed a couple of stuf-....I “For three or four years I suffered ! Originally these houses had front ^ ^ ^ lrousers_made a,
64% terribly from Indigestion which finally gardens” which came flush with a nar- ,mnting scejne 0f it--and. let them do |
21% got so bad I had to live on a special row sidewalk, and small front casenjent the advertising. The floor of the win- |
64% tight diet. My appetite was so poor I windowa. The cx-warrlor retailers dow was strewn with excelsior and | 

116% could scarcely, eat anything, and every front walls out and nut up leaves, out of which real trees were j
92% morning I got up with a sickening sen- . knocked the front walls out and put up 0n the limb of a tree was]
15% sation that I could hardly ^enduré. Just in small shop fronts ; pulled up the ga tackcd t|,e usual warning to hunters: 
80% as soon, as 1 ate anything, gas would 1 den fences and put cement down where i SHOOTING ALLOWED
16% form on my stomach and cause such cav>bages and asparagus and radishes ! (Order oi G fit F.)
84 I terrible pains around my heart it seem- used to grow. There are now no gar- In the background stood the beautl- 
16 I ed that I couldn’t stand It.. I often turn- dens—just a stretch of pavement which fu, brown-eyed animals—their heads 
53% ed almost deathly sick after meals, some- js j„ciuded in the retailer’s rent. And proudiv raised and their slender legs en- 

times couldn’t retain my food, and would , SQ he jg enabled to' use this space for cased jn khakl trousers. A card in the 
just have to give up and lie down. At L sidewalk window trim. I foreground read:
times I had such severe headaches 11 When.the weather is fine the retailers WHILE THEY LAST
had to go to bed, and I was troubled a i jn these converted establishments stand
lot with pains in my shoulders, neck their goods ol,t on that part of the side- 33,42
and back. All the time I felt so tired wa]k that was once their gardens. Boots j Dajra 0f khakis were
and drowsy I could hardiy stay up, and and shoeg are hung on the outside wa 1, ^ by means of this
just to walk a few steps would tire me furniture is piled up outside the plate sold In a short tin e y
out completely. glass, and persons can stand on the side- display. ______

“Finally. I got to the point where life walk’ and choose a suit without enter- | rtffrr
was a burden to me, but I happened to ; the store proper. i™*1. JT
learn about Tanlac, and before I fin- Most of these retailers enjoy an ex- . Doubles tne aaies.
islied my first bottle I could see a won- cenent turnover. Being originally pri- I p Buchanan, of Buchanan Bros., of
derful change in my condition. I have vatg residences they are in the centre ; Toronto, found his sales of crepe dv 
taken three bottles now, and my appe- o( the residence distrust and fifteen chine and georgette waists slow com- 
tite is splendid, and although I am eat- minutes> wa]k from the nearest shop- pared with other varieties in tne same 
ing just anything I want, nothing hurts ping centres. Hence they capture iine Customers expressed the fear that 

the least bit. I never feel tired and nearly a]1 the local trade. Wednesdays such filmy, lacy articles would be diffi- 
drowsy, and my housework is a pleas- :md "Saturdays being “market" days, cujt to wash. Consigning suen exquis- 

Taniac is the grandest medicine I they take advantage of the extra crowds lte creafions to the tender mercy or the 
heard of, for it certainly has made that come to town from the country dis- Chinaman was unthinkable, so the waists 

life worth living fo rme.” tricts and stand most of their available Were left on the shelf.
Tanlac is sold in St. John by the Ross goods jn their sidewalk window trims. Buchanan consulted his wife and next

Drug Company and F. W. Munro; by --------- v day a tastefully executed card appenr-
G. W. McKay, Beaver Harbor; Willard This Dealer Charged for ed jn the shop window:
J. Colwell, Evans; C. V. Parsons, High- The Time He Wasted. We Will Wash
land; John F. Meagher, Debec; O. D. - . . Wn_,n . Free of Charge
Hanson Lepreau; E. L. Conley, Leon- The name of Josiah Warren has come
nrdville’- V H. Johnson, Clarendon Sta- down through the last century as that 
tion and by the leading druggists in of the inventor of the coa>oll stove and 
‘ver’ytown.-(Advti) of the rotary presses now universally

- used in newspaper offices.
But Warren had another claim to 

fame. He originated and ran for sev
eral years one of the most unusual

rJ
Dear or Dears Sold Lots 
oi Khaki Trousers.

SECOND-HAND GOODSAUTO STORAGE THE
Never-Failing Remedy for
Appendicitis

51%
26%STORED, *1 

done by contract; 
At Thompson’s,

autom obiles
month ; overhauling 

tow cars always ready. 
65 Sydney ; Phone 663.

30%81 I
46%46%46%

99% 99 Indigestion, Stomach Disorders,
67 Appendicitis and Kidney Stones 

are often caused by Gall Stones, 
and mislead people until those 
bad attacks of Gall Stone Colic 
appear. Not one in ten Gall 
Stone Sufferers knows what is 
the trouble. Marlatt’s Specific 
will cure without pain or oper
ation. Buy from

40% 41
84WANTS'» TO PURCHASE—GEN- At T and S Fe .

tlemen's cast off clothing, fur coats, Brooklyn R T . 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, Balt & Ohio ... 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re- Baldwin Loco .. 
volvers. tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call Butte & Sup 
or write H. Gilbert. 14 Mill street. Phone Belli Steel “B” .... 66%

1 Chino Copper ...........21
Idles and Ohio .... 64%
Can Pacific ............... 117%
Crucible Steel
Erie ...............
Gt North Pfd .... 80% 

GOI.D, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS Gen Motors Certl.. 16% 
and Copper Plating, A utomobile parti Inspiration ... 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, Inti Mar Com 
J. Grouncines. tf | Inti Mar Pfd

iIndust Alcohol .... 72 
! Midvale Steel,
Maxwell Motors .... 2% 
Mex Petrol .
North Pacific

SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND N Y Central.
60c. to Wassons, St. John, N. B„ Bos New Haven .

1343 and have a set of very best pic- Pennsylvania ............ 41%
lures, glossy finish. Work returned Pierce Arrow ............ 2K%
postpaid. Pan-Am Petrol .... 77%
________________________________________  Reading
1 11 1 — Republic I & S .... 68%

31%
South Railway .... 25% 

I South Pacific .
FURNITURE STORAGE, 262 KING studehaker ...

Street East. Immediate possession. unjon Pacific
Phone M. 2921-21. 16051—11—27

BABY CLOTHING
89% i96% 1long

66%
21%2392-11.
64%

117% J. W. MARLATT & CO., 
211 Gerrard St., E., 
TORONTO. ONT.

93%96
SILVER-PLATERS 15%15%

80%
BARGAINS 16%

34%84%
1616

rubbers to fit any boots, at
Wet more’s, Garden street, where you 

get mill ends of flannelette.

NOW IS THE TIME TO LINE YOUR 
stove with Foley’s Fire Clay. Will 

last for years We have it 4c pound. 
Stove-Pipe, Elbows, Coal Hods,

Non Such Polish. Lip- 
Brussels and

54%54%
71%71% 2»32%88%33%

SNAPSHOTS FINISHED U\162% 160162% $2.50876787% JT u. 1179 1
A Va pop Treatment for Couth* and Coldt
The time for Vapo-Cresolcne i* the_ f;r*t 
indication of a cold or •«« throat. It i* e im pie 
to use, you just light the ^lhUe lamp that 
vaporizes the Creeolcne and piare It near tne 
bed. The «ootHnir nntvcplie vapor maKea 
breathing easy, r*»Ue' ea the mngh, easee the 
aore.ieae and con gent ion. and m
eoidemice. Recommended for WBoepnu
-----------------—---------------1 SpumoJicCroBD.li ilaenza.

I Rrencbitie, C«ie»b«, Natal 
CaLirl. nrd Aiibme.

I C-eeolene hae 1;een used 
for the post 40 year». 
The benefit ii unques
tionable. Bend for 
descriptive booklet.

sold ev oauooieTS 
VAP0 CRES0LENE CO.,

leseiies-Mike BUg.
_________Moelrs.l

75%75%
22%
40%

75%Fire 2220%
Shovels, Dampers, 
sett’s Variety Stole» corner 
Exmouth streets.

41
23%23%
7778%
88%8988%
6768

ENGRAVERS 34%
25%

111% 
45% 

121% 
82% 
66% 
52% 
42% 

’ 8

34%St. PaulSTORAGE 25%
..113% 
.. 47 
..121%

113
& CO, ARitaio 

69 Water street. Telc-F. C. WESLEY
and engraves, 

phone M-982.

45%
121
6382%U S Steel ...

U S Rubber 
Utah Copper 
Westing Electric ... 43% 
Willys Overland ... 8%

me
6767%

62% 52% ure.
ever42%HAIRDRESSING STOVES , 8%

Jalfy. Seven years experience m London, 
Eng. Phone M. 2107-31.

STOVES AND FURNITURE 
Bought and Sold. J. M. Logan, 18 

Hay market Square, M. 3773.

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, member* Mon

treal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, Nov. 24. 

Bank of Montreal—1 at 191- 
Merchants Bank—8 at 165.
Royal Bank—8 at 198.
Brompton—10 at 82%.
Ships—20 at 49%, 100 at 49.
Dominion Steel—105 at 46%.
Fish—10 at 38%.
Laurentide—15 at 94.
Power—10 at 79%, 30 at 79%, 10 at 

79%.
Smelters—20 at 20%.
Riorden—10 at 160.
Shawinigan—15 at 104.
Spanisli—35 at 84, 5 at 83%.
Quebec—100 at 21%.
Brew—120 at 54, 50 at 53%.
Steel Co—55 at 62. __
Sugar—75 at 25, 10 at 26, 275 at 27%, 

250 at 28, 25 at 27%, 25 at 28%, 25 at 
28%, 30 at 27%, 25 at 27, 10 at 26%, 6 
at 26%.

Wayagamack—50 at 103%.
Spanisli Pfd—60 at 89.
Car Pfd—10 at 79.
Dominion Steel Pfd—20 at 71.
War Loan, 1925, 1,000 at 92%.
War Loan, 1931—1,000 at 90%.
War Loan. 1937—1,000 at 94%.

SOME LOWER PRICES.
14849—12—16

(Hardware and Metal, Nov. 20 )
The chief feature of this week Is an

other decline in the price of rope. Man-
-,____ .. ila and sisal are both lower.
Georgette Bio ! jngot metals are weak and show some

Bought in this S ore n lower prices—tin especially having low-
week as long as you wear^ t Rr quotations. other declines are made

The notice has not but it on black sheets and harness hardware,
stores" in the history of American mer- more thanthreeor , Linseed oil shows a continued depres-
chandisine ! has more than doubled the saie o sion in prjce and many expect lower

In 1925 Cincinnati was little more than waists. In actual expe ence ^ paint prices as the result of cheaper tur-
a country town end the store that War- that very few customers b ng patine and oil and lower pig lead prices,
ren^opened in that year at the corner blouses to ^ .^^Yn ’have been taken The cold weather has stimulated bus-
nf Fifth and Elm streets was in many have been h“^ed. ” h assisted by ness in seasonable lines and articles suit-
respects the usual country store, carry- care of by Mrs. Buchanan, assist > abie for Christmas gifts are moving out
ing a miscellaneous line of merchandise, one of the saleswomen. well. A shortage in many lines much in
But here was the difference: All good* “However, as a selling print,, d«H demand at this time of the year is re-
were marked in plain figures, their cost Buchanan, “the offer is Irresistible. ported.

15911—11—2» any
Crepe de Chine

or
hats blocked TAILORING

A. MORIN, HIGH CLASS CUSTOM 
Tailor for Ladies and Gents. Pressing, 

idteration and remodelling attended to, 
j Prices reasonable; 50 Germain.

LADIES’ BEAVER, VELOUR AND

„S‘t“
posltc Adelaide street.

ed at ten cents per pound under present 
quotations on spot stocks. However, 
grade teas have been reduced five to ten 
cents per pound, but the higher grades 
show no improvement, continuing scarce 
at high prices. The potato market has 
an easier tone with quotations reduced. 
Potato dealers that the prices to the 
farmers are unchanged but owing to 
heavy arrivals in box cars, which neces
sitated immediate clearance, prices were 
lowered. ...

Winnipeg—Business is reported to 
have shown a decided increase during 
the past week. Refined sugar is now be
ing offered at lower pricey However 
t;.e general impression is that the bottom 
has been reached and it will not be lung 
before sugar is again stabilized on the 
basis of the raw market. Cane syru;- 
declined twenty-five cents per case on 
two pound tins and thirty-five cents on 
the larger sizes. The second opening 
prices on raisins have been nametland

grocery report „ ™
FROM THREE CITIES «j

OF THE DOMINION : Flour declined eighty cents per barrel
I during the week in sympathy with tile

The following comment on the mar-, d yn the wheat market. Manufactur-
ket situation as regards food stuffs “P" | ers of soaps and washing powders have
peared in Canadian Grocer last week: I advised a decline in all these lines.

The trend of practically all grocery 1 gtarci1 cereals, tea, coffee, rice, and all
commodities continues with a downward roce ’ commodities remain unchanged, 
tendency. Many lines have shown price 6 1
reductions Sugar is still the feature with 
lower prices again named. The opinion 
has been expressed that when the sugar 
market becomes settled, it will have the 
effect of stabilizing other markets as 
well.

150U7—12—10

IRON FOUNDRIES WATCH REPAIRERS
union foundry and machine diamonds bought and sold,

W'ork« John N B. Engineers ! Watch and Clock Repairing a Spéciale
! IF. O. D. PTB.L «

tit'aSÆSï.*it „ A1™Rro'»!Tr^lthose days. A customer came In. was Brussels, Belgium, Nov. 2 husband 

..roprletor „ d„k », to hi,
™ other eort,, W.rren .err.',! to her heeb.cd h«l throe, he, down 
change his labor for that of the eus- stairs.
tomers, thus preventing needless waste criTOnRS
of the tsorekeeperis time and the elimi- 5,219 SUICIDES,
nation of haggling. Hard-to-please eus- London, Eng., Nov. 24—The numb 
tomers were made to pay for the time of persons who committed. oUIcicle in 
they wasted, and it must be admitted Great Britain from the J0®1 *>1
that the store lasted less than two years. ' 1918 to the first quarter of 1920 is-5,219.

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing, seven years In 

Waltham factory. G. B. lluggard, 67 
Peters street tf
W BAILEY~ THE ENGLISH, AMER- 

tcan and Swiss expert watch repairer, 
13b Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.)

WOOD AND COALMARRIAGE licenses

DRUG STORES ISSUE 
Hours, 6.80 a.m.WASSON’S

Marriage Licenses, 
till 10-30 p.m.

MEN'S CLOTHING WELDING
OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING, 

Soldering, Brazing and Re-habiting. 
We will weld any part of your car and 
guarantee the job. At Hutchings, 60 
Marsh Road.

MEN’S CLOTHING, OVERCOATS.- 
‘ We have in stock some very line Over
coats well made and trimmed an<\ 
i ,g at a low price from $20 up. W. J. 
ufgglns Si Co., Custom and Ready-to- 
wear Clothing, 182 Union street

z
MONEY ORDERS

PAY YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN Ac
counts by Dominion Express Money 

Orders. Five dollars costs three cents. GEKEDAl CHANGE OF TIKEPILESALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, NOV 24. 
A.M.

High Tide.... 9.55 Low Tide.... 4.15

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Geared Yesterday.

Schr Abbie C Smith, 295, Peabody, 
New York.

P.M.k ARE GENERALLY CAUSED BY

DOUBLE TRAIN SERVICECONSTIPATIONPIANO MOVING Montreal—Strictly fresh ?ggs are de
manding a still higner price mis w< ek>
1 be advance this time is a nig one and . .
in some cases as high as ninety coins a There are few, if any, complaints
dozen is being asked. There is very lit- more common than hemorrhoids, or
tie change in the other grades, itotn piles, as they are- commonly called, and 
butter and cheese show a weakness this scarcely any which cause more trouble, 
week. L#ard is also reduced m .nijc c.a annoyance and misery, 
a result of the lower prices >n hogs and Ninety per cent, are troubled with 
subsequently on pork and pork products, them at some time or other, owing to 
lieei also shows a slight reduction in allowing the bowels to become in a con- 
some grades. The feature of the market stipated condition.
today, However, is sugar, wnich has Piles are classed under three headings 
declined further in price during tne i.e. itching, bléeding and protruding, and 
wceu and is now selling at tweive dol- the excruciating pains which 
lars per cwt. There may be a further pany them cause misery which is be- 
reductioa put tne general opinion is tnat yond description.
that will close tne downward trend i/ndj Ointments and suppositories may 
a reaction will t^ke place. Canned ap- J help and relieve for a while, but to get | 
pies and ulueberries are quoted tower lor ! rid of them, it is necessary to have a
me new pack. Greek currants are quot-1 free, easy and natural motion of the
ed at lower prices on tlie market and bowels, at least once or twice a day, 
there is a reduction in- tne pi ice of" soft and by doing this the cause will be 
shell and shelled almonds. Oranges are quickly removed, 
reduced in price as a result of tne Milbum’s Laxa-Llver Pills regulate 
Florida oranges coming on tne market, the flow of the bile to act properly on 
There is an increasing supply of apples the liver and bowels, thus removing the 
coming to tms mara^t nut tne supply constipation and all its allied troubles.
01 containers and barrels is snort and They contain no calomel or drastic 
niudering marketing the supply. Pota- mineral ingredients, being purely vegeta- j 
toes are a little dearer and it is very ble. They are small and easy to take, 
likely tnat as a result of the condition ! and do not gripe, weaken or sicken, 
of tne crop tnat there will be still mgner 1 Milburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills are 25c. a

vial at all druggists or dealers, or mailed 
direct on receipt of price by The T. Mib- 
bum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

PIANOS MOVED BY aV'TO- *UR-
—• -E2JÜ2- SST-aSTS

Pbon* 314-21.

ST. JOHN-MONTREAL
(EASTErIn TIME)

Effective November 28th. COALcartage ; 
Stackhouse. \

MARINE NOTES.
Steamer Rose Castle arrived from Syd

ney yesterday with coal for R. P. & W. 
F. Starr. She is lying in the stream, 
awaiting a chance to dock. Steamer 
Muskalonge is still at the coal pocket.

# -

PHOTOGRAPHIC
DEPART—

No. 15 at 3.00 P. M.
MAKE YOUR XMAS GIFTS PER- 
M Portraits will solve the
probièViu’ elfU they are .^“"tylel

vVod'/ s..™
King Square, St. John, N. B.__________

R. P. & W. F. STARRDally Except Sunday.
Express for Montreal, dtie in Montreal o*10 a«m.

Connections for points in Ontario. The “Canadian” for 
Toronto—Chicago, etc., leaves at 8.45 aon.

accom-OLD STANDBY, TOO 
ACHES AND MS

LIMITED

sSisiSfp45 King Square, St. John, N. B. Phone
1698.

«.57 Union Street49 Smytbt Street
No. 39 at 6.00 P. M.

Soft CoalDally Express for Montyeal, due Montreal 1220 pan. 
Connections for Ctotario, Canadian West and Pacific Coast

Any man or woman who keeps Sloan’s 
handy will tell you that same 

thing.
arrive—

No. 40 at 5.35 A. M.PLUMBING

[ Broad Cove Coal.
Reserve Sydney. 
Promptly Delivered

McGlvern Coal Co.
Phone M. 42

GORDON W. NOBLE, PLUMBER 
and Heater, Jobbing given personal at

tention. Telephone 2000-31, 154 Water
loo street

Daily from Montreal▼^SPECIALLY those frequently at- 
H , tacked by rheumatic twinges. A 

< counter-irritant, Sloan’s Liniment 
scatters the congestion and penetrates 
without rubbing to the afflicted part, 

---------- soon relieving the ache and pain.

raincoats repaired JX’rM-
and aches of lumbago, neuralgia, muscle 
strain, joint stiffness, sprains, bruises, 
and the results of exposure.

You just know from its stimulating, 
hedlthy odor that it will do you good! 
Sloan’s Liniment is sold by all druggists 
—35c, 70c, $1.40.

(Made in Canada.)

Nn. 16 at 12.20 p. M.
Daily Except Sunday.prices paid tor potatoes. Tne rice uiar- 

ket snows no improvement but there is 
a very good movement in cereals.

Toronto—i he sugar situation contin
ues unsettled and u is uiiiicult to lore-

CONNECTIONS—

East ôf st- John' Daily except Sunday'

«rwWiîaAKScotia, and U • • Train 50, leaving 8.30 a.m. for points East.
Train No.^fi connects with C. N. R. Train 14. leaving 12.40 p.m., Daily ex

cept Sunday.

1 Mill Street89 with Bay of Fundy Steamer from Nova Scotia 
from Halifax and other points

AMERICA TO BUY TEA.
English tea merchants are looking to 

the best market for

WE REPAIR ANYTHING IN 
waterproof clothing; work guaranteed. 

Maritime Waterproof Clothing Cv., 44 
Sydney street, St Malichi s 'Halt ^

cast just when the market will become 
stauilized. i ne Canadian beet sugar crop dry America as
is an important factor in tne situation, i their products, according to John Mait- 
T his crop promises to be the largest in j land, chairman of Ridgways, Ltd., Lon- 
tne history of the industry and it is es- j don, who has just arrived in New York. 
Unrated tnat it will yield iki,ut>0 to*is. ] He says that the English tea business is 
Dominion sugar prices have been further ; doll at present, as Russia, formerly one 
reduced during tne week and altnougii 10f the greatest tea-drinking nations, is 
the other refiners i-ave not changed tne ‘ now unable to buy. The low exchange 
list prices, tney are otiering sugar at a I in other European countries is keeping 
lower price basis. Wnn large buyers of I them from buying English tea, but as 
sugar only buying for day to day re- j the opposite condition exists in regard 
qui remen ts it may be necessary iur re- ' to the American market the tea com- 
nners to make lurtncr price icCvSsions ill sanies are preparing to avail themselves 
oruer to move oif their stocks. Corn *0f the opportunity.

WHFN IS THE TURN COMING? »y^Ps are steady under tne de-™tts the question on the lips of ull.cmies oi u lew weens p-st quotations 
1 liai s tne que . n rliseuss- 0.1 cane sj tups aie unchanged hat lue

________ ngeprosnandS1cons of the whole situa- j tendency is tout prices wu. recede in
NOW IS THE TIME THE WINTER tion with both bankers and business | v-w

is coming. Come and get your soldier leaders, I would submit tl' = ^ j 1UlUld, ..uwever, has show., unprovcmcht
overcoats at bargain pnees Also great jonty analysis of thè outlook. Revere, ^ duubt to tlle ^cmg oi t.,e
bargains in men’s working hoots. Con c unsettlement prevails today. I . winter and Christina, season. Package '
and see for yourself. Dont miss the probably will become worse until ,attç corn meal mucaroui, sp..guetti, hominy 1
bargains. Dominion Second Hand Store the turn of the year. Alrca|thie emer- ! and pearl barley have shown slight .e-
641 Main street St John, N. B. Phone nlimber of concerns are ~ce>ving cmer- .ihe y)kc markel ge.lUiaily i3
M 4372._______________ :_____________ sency treatment from ^an.kln?r " "ear: i steady to firm with a tendency tor hign-
r7WTim T(> PURCHASE—GEN- Others are to be let s . , ' e, Cr prices on biaek and white peppers.

Prices to levels ,n ha:rmonj■ wilh the <Ufctributeti to the trade. Shelled 
•ost Of raw materials, a ! walnuts ure quoted at low figures, hut
in buying is lo?kcf,f“r- make its quotations in primary markets show un
it 1= figured, should begin to mate its Q pound. Shelled

VSSZZiSS&SJïï v - ’—- - —•

I WELL SCREENED

SOFT COAL

Linimentpàg)
REPAIRING and Dry Soft Wood

A. E. WHËLPLEY
226-240 Paradise Row

"Phoae Main 1227

N. B.N. R. DesBRISAY, District Passenger Agent, St. John,
FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- 

bolstering, 267 Union- Phone 915-11.
12—6

SECOND-HAND GOODS

ST. JOHN TRANSPORTATION, L e Colwell fuel Co., Ltd.pay HIGHEST CASH PRICES 
for Second Mand Goods. Phone 2584-11 

678 Main street. __________ Bituminous and Bunker 
Anthracite Coal 

'Phones West 90 or 17

|

LIMITED

PHONE 4500
Hum

NICE DRY KINDLING 
In Uniform Bundles. 

Best in the City.
WILSON BOX CO.

’Phone West 99.

B TruckingTransfer
Furniture Moved

m
GASOLINEOIL16

g
10-20 t f.gSi 50 CLIFF STREET FOR SALE-BROAD COVE COAL 

in stock. Orders promptly delivered. 
R. J. Porter, Main 434-11.

m
PURCHASE—GF.N Î087 THEpSwanted to .

tlemen‘8 cast off clothing, boots, must
12-1i J 15761—11—26

r M C 2 0 3 5
POOR DOCUMENT.

r
x

L

Good Soft
Coal

Well Screened.

’Phene 
Main 3938

Emmerson Fuel Co.
116 CITY ROAD

»
w•!

Canadian pacific

ro 
I



Total. Avg. 
263 87 2-8 
262 8f 1-3 
319 1061-3 
288 96 
279 93

483 462 466 1401

434 464 490 1388

Qty League.
A glance over the scores of the double- 

header played by three teams of the 
j City League—the Ramblers, Cubs and 
1 Nationals—last evening on Black’s alleys 
1 shows that the highest scores of my 
I game this season were made. Stevens, 
i of the Cubs, was high man with an aver- 
; age of 106 1-3. The Nationals rolled up 
! the highest total, aggregating 1466, the 
highest.this season. The Cubs took three 

1 points from the Ramblers and the Na- 
i tionals took all four points from the 
j Cubs. Summary :
, Ramblers—
Morgan .............

i Cooper ...............
; Beatty ...............
Coughlan ...........
Riley ...................

Total. Avg. 
87 97 270 90 
84 80 247 821-3 
83 89 25Ï 85 2-3 

102 124 318 106 
108 100 296 98 2-3

of n body which is constituted to de- and might be dealt with along the lines tive capacity he would have had to work went to F. Vandelac of Montreal for
fine the dividing line between amateurs that the player “caught with the goods” far afield to get his palm plastered,
and professionals setting himself forth be suspended for a period of one year It is all very well for a gathering of

!of 'those’1 who havY Pepped 'Tto f°r the fi,'st offcnce an(1 total s"SpenSl°n, Sp°rtinS men to back a Prof“siona‘ 

dividing line and plucked oil the peaches for a second, but that the executive of lerprisc witli tliéir capital and stand for
while the plucking was good. any amateur organization encouraging all the expenses, but it is not the same M M n v will«KfJürti&æ; ffwrstt ms fcarcssss » sSSssœ

„„ Cl„nid,, ;^-assarrsaze,suraMrssrsisssxvssssnswuL'&«Th. jisstv. c«. b? ru&suf ztrjsz itsr: m fcs « rat ™
president of the M. P. B. A. A. U., while spotless in bis new coat of kalsomime. member at any time after the first ex- skjn we]j amj ^ enough, if profes-
at Amherst, to the effect that under cer- It will also give the executive a pulsion. sional sport is in such wabbly condition BASEBALL,
tain conditions he would endeavor to chance to equip themselves with a new All along the line of amateur and pro- j,. requ;res ^|ie a]^ 0f tiie amateur
have the parent body give all players a set of brass knuckles and hand out fessional differences lies the continual bodies to help it attain its full power
dean sheet is somewhat difficult one Kayo’s to, all who stick out a willing charge against the player. He is sub- to CIJ. tl)e amnfeur throat eventually, J06 Jackson, formerly of the Chicago
to fulfill to tli letter. While there is flipper for the weak executive to fill jected to all the blame whenever there. ti,en tlie amnteur appears to he walking Americans, says he never threw a ball
every reason to encourage any sport with kale. is anything that savors of the long green on ycr.r ;ce ‘jn attempting to go game in his life and never will. He has
which is handled in a clean manner, it It whi prove a sterling chance to set in sight. No one seems to figure that if for ajj
is rather strange to find the president up a real dividing line once and for all; someone had not offended in an execu-

$160.
There are altogether about twenty Ca

nadian buyers attending the sale.
HOCKEY.

Moncton Ladies’ Team.

of the team.

Jackson Makes Statement.

The only difference between an ama
teur and a professional is a personal dif- 1 
ference of opinion. One prefers a medal 
or cup for his endeavors while the other 
likes the look of a crinkly ten spot. It 
is only reasonable to allow each side their 
own personal opinion in this matter, but 
the gulf between should be both wide 
and deep or the amateur idea be aban
doned forever.

Industrial League.
The team from W. H. Thorne & Co. 

play the team from the Nashwaak Pulp 
& Paper Co. this evening on Black’s 
alleys.

R. P. & W. F. Starr Team Wins.
On the Victoria alleys last evening, 

the R. P. & W. F. Starr team took turee 
points from the N. B. Telephone Co. 
team.

Total. 
86 90 88 264 
70 75 76 221 

103 79 79 261 
. 91 86 85 262 
. 89 87 95 271

R. P. & W. F. Star—
Roya ... 
Moriarty 

— - Starr ... 
Urearson 
Till ....99‘Wear-Ever

Demonstration
439 417 423 1279

Total. Avg.N. B. Telephone Co.—
Till .....................  98 80 77 255 85

81 80 85 246 82
70 83 76 229 761-3
80 88 96 261 88
79 75 93 247 821-3

Nason .. 
Wheaton 
Jenner .. 
Marshall

408 406 427 1241 
Wellington League.

In the Wellington League, the Tro- 
cadero Club took all four points from 
the Custom House last evening, on the 

j G. W. V. A. alleys.
! Trocadero Club—
MacEwen .
Somerville 
Shannon .,
H. Hunter 
Stamers .

SPECIAL
$4.35 Set of 

“Wear-Ever”

Aluminum Sauce Palis
(Sizes : 1, 2, and 2| Quarts)

FOR ONLY

II MADE IN CANADA

Total. Avg. 
2i3 91 
277 92 1-3 
281 !J3 2-3
268 891-3 
256 85 1-3

98
86
93
81
79

437 468 450 1355 - 
Totid. 

81 84 93 268 
76 73 97 246 
80 86 94 260 
76 75 76 227 
80 79 74 233

Customs House— 
Wills ...
Bryenton 
Yeomans 
Nice ...
Willett .$2.19 393 397 434 1224 

Commercial League.
In the Commercial League on Black's 

alleys last evening, Vassie & Company’s 
team took all four points from the Smith 

j Brokerage team. Summary:
Vassie & Co.—

: Carney .
I Carey ..
El worthy 
Morrissey 

i Riley ....

and Coupon if presented
Total. Avg. 

68 100 82 250 831-3
62 78 99 269 89 2-3
83 79 87 249 83
85 82 68 235 781-3
90 77 62 249 83

Nov. 15th to 27th
!

SEAMVEtt A “WEAR-EVER” Kitchen it jtat at important at a well appointed dining WEAR-tVER 
Each dap of the pear, three timet a dap, “WEAR-EVER.’’ Utensils serve

ifeSMINÜ-8
room— 
you

ju Our demonstration Will he tn charge of a specially trained demonstrator from the 
«•oTwaitt Department of Household Economics if the manufacturers of “WEAR-EVER. ”

418 416 418 1252ALU 8m
| Smith Brokers g 

Irvine .........
Whitaaker ....

Total. Avg.
76 77 80 233 77 2-3
77 77 90 214 81 1-3

Lingluy ............... 72 62 78 232 77 1-3
83 91 76 249 83
74 83 88 248 82 2-3

ItHAOtMARK

>. riven to meil onbrt. If Set Is to be moiled 
•d< 86 foe poet*,#

CorWol tit
VincentReplace utensils that wear ent 

with utensils that'Wear-Ever’
Tarkinson

H 882 413 411 1206

Cut out the Coupon 
—Present it to-day!

and get one of these Sets of 
durable

MWear-Ever” Sauce Pans

C. P. R. and Ames-Holden-McCready 
roll tonight.
TURF.** Wear-Ever ” Coupon

In order that the factory may have an accurate 
record of the number of these “Wear-Ever* Seta sold at 
the special price of $2.19, we are required to return to the 
factory this coupon with purchaser’s name and address 
plainly written thereon.

Name ........ ................................. ......—------------- « ---

Reecord Hone Sale.
New York, Nov. 23—A new trotting 

! horse sale record was set today at the ] 
Olri Glory Auction Sale in Madison j 
Square Garden, the record maker again j 
being Thomas W. Murphy, who paid 
$12,000 for Sanardo, the highest price 
ever paid for a pacing gelding.

Arthur Drolet, Quebec, bought Ethel! 
B., a nine-year-old black marc, which j 
holds a winning record of 2.16 1-4 on a : 
half mile track. The price paid was.

Address .r,.„...... i

W.H.Thorae&Co.
Limited

atr Date.
W. H. Thorne & Co., Limited.

$260.
Curfew Girl, . six-year-old bay mare 1 , 

by Curfew Boy, out of Nellie Wilkes, *

3

I Cubs— 
Farnham 
Hanlon . 
Stevens . 
Leaman 
Pariee ..

Cubs— 
Farnham 
Hanlon . 
Stevens . 
Leaman 
Pariee ..

A DAY, HOME
BOWLING.

476 469 456 1411 i

Total. Avg. 
90 108 90 288 96

Nationals—
1 Quinh .............
Winchester .... 84 103 91 278 922-3 

114 103 86 303 101 
85 118 102 305 101 2-3 

.120 83 89 292 971-3

Bailey . 
Appleby 
Ward ..

SPORT NEWS OF

The victory put De Oro into a tie for 
retained council to defend him at his flrst place with John Daly of New YorF- 
trial in Chicago next January. Clarence Jackson defeated Jos. Cnprol.^

Majors and Minors, of Chicago fifty to twenty-five in forty»
Chicago, Nov. 24—Plans for a new na- five innings, 

tional agreement between the major and 
minor leagues will he perfected at 
joint meeting of the major and minor 
leagues’ committee in New York on De
cember 10 so President Hickey 
American Association was advised yes
terday.
BILLIARDS.

De Oro Climbs to Victory.
Chicago, Nov. 24—Overcoming a

twelve to one lead in the sixth inning,
Alfred De Oro, of New York, made 
forty-nine points in forty-one inni

FOOTBALL.
Harvard and West Point.

Boston, Nov. 24—The possibil’ty of * 
football game next fall between Harvard 
and West Point was discussed yester
day. No conclusion was reached, it was 
said, but consideration was given to 
playing at the Polo Grounds in New 
York. The attitude of the faculty of 
the two institutions towards such * 
contest is not known.
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Silverware
Give13
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What dearer to the feminine heart than the gift of 
dainty Silverware? To the young housewife who 
is just starting her collection of Silver pieces for 
le diningroom and toilet table, silverware is es
pecially welcome at Christmas.

And there is, in our vast Holiday display, such 
a wealth of beautiful pieces of enduring quality 
and chaste design, particularly our

la

¥
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PLATED WARES

In Hudson, Exeter and Adam Patterns which em
brace Fruit Dishes, Compotes, Entree Dishes, Cof
fee Urns, Tea and Coffee Sets, Creams, Sugars, 
Bake Dishes, Casserole Dishes, Knives, Forks, 
Spoons, Vases, etc. In ,

£

I

ST

STERLING SILVER

-2there are Toilet Sets, from $25.00 to $80.00; Mani
cure Sets and Separate Pieces, Puff Jars, Jewel 
Cases, Trinket Boxes and Perfume Bottles. {

i EARLY SELECTIONS
l 1

are always much more satisfactory, admitting of 
careful, thoughtful choice. So, while our display 
Is at Its best

I-
3

lit =i a
W. a

SHOP EARLY—SHOP NOW.

Silverware Department — King Street Store.

k.
t W, Hx Thorne & Co, Ltd.\L k

SSLJB& s (t j

STORE HOURS: 8.30 a,m. to 6 pan. 
Open Saturday till 10 p.m.*5 |
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ttrnhe child of to-day is the 
man of to-morrow.”

r
iVSAOCMAMC

The lessons learned to-day influ
ence to-morrow and future years.

The all-important lesson—the 
value of Time, is exemplified in 
every school in Canada. School is 
opened, classes are called and the 
work of the day is carried out with 
Elgin-like regularity.

Let the Elgin be the register of 
each day’s achievement, as it is in
deed the very spirit of Achievement.

The story the Elgin teaches the 
young, if truly learned, assures an 
efficient, well-rounded manhood.
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There is a Jeweler in your vicinity 
who can supply you with the Elgin 
—the guardian of Time.
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CANADIAN ELGIN WATCH CO. LTD.
TORONTO
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The DOMINION RAYNSTER label is the only 
thing you need look for when buying a fall coat.

You don’t have to give a thought to the quality 
of materials or workmanship or waterproofing 
or wear.

Choose the pattern and 
color of cloth thDt please 
you, in the style you 
prefer, and let the 
RAYNSTER LABEL 
be your guaranteë of 
complete and lasting 
satisfaction.

"DOMINION RAYNSTERS" 
are all-purpose coate— 
for all kinds of fall 
weather — smart and 
stylish for every-day or 
Sunday wear — abso
lutely waterproof when 
it rains.

These DominionRubber 
System Products are 
made in a wide variety 
of styles, suitable for 
men, women, boys and 
girls and $ure sold at 
popular prices. Ask to 
see them.
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“DOMINION RAYNSTERS" are sold by 
the best stores carrying wearing uppareLi°«°i
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The Coats With The Guarantee Label

r POOR DOCUMENT
i

Dominion Raynsters
AU~Purpose Weather Coats
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at Evenings 
7.30 and 9

Afternoons 
at 2.30 THE STAR WHO MIXES SOOTHING 

TEARS WITH YOUR SMILES I
\ The Only Vaudeville Show in Town tilIH ;::

, f '

ETHEL MAE HALL & CO.
Offering a Crackerjack Comedy Playlet

-,*1» >>*
»

!.5>’ieIS <3.

V,B 'Ÿ>
STRIKE SETTLED •erm ■ "v -

V V ::

“The
Wrong Guy”

:::
ij aïmSt. Johns, Nfld., Nov. 23—The strike j 

gf dock workers for higher wages which 
started at Newfoundland ports last Fri
day and which has delayed the unload
ing of coal from Cape Breton for the 
Newfoundland Railway was settled 
here today. The men were granted an 
increase in wages and resumed work.

1RSI mmy X mm i V
, m

%àANTONIO
MORENto

1 ::Terrific Right End» Bout.
London, Nov. 23—Ted “Kid” Lewis 

knocked out Johnny Rasham, former 
welterweight champion of England, in 
the nineteenth round of a scheduled 
twenty-round bout in Albert Hall.

The bout was for the welterweight 
championship of Great Britain, Wnich 
Lewis wrestled from Banham three 
months ago. It was a hard-lought con
test and anybody’s victory up to the 
eighteenth round, when, although Bas
ham was bleeding freely from an injured 
ear, still was fighting briskly.

On the nineteenth round Lewis sent 
his opponent down for the count of eight 
and then, when Basham arose, landed 
a terrific right to the point of the jaw. 
Basham fell under the Impact and was 
counted out.

SAVE ME! ■HIA Smart Play Smartly Played.!
PRICES Her garter—the last despe

rate recoùrse of a resourceful 
girl—sent this message from | j 
between the bars of a dun- 1 

geon prison. It started Ralph 
Moore upon the strangest 
quest of his career

Do Not Mias

it l
43cLower Floor 

Tax .... 
Balcony . . . 

Tax ....

2c Nita JohnsonBilly Tam *28c
2c Presenting a Vocal and 

Dancing Novelty
“Pandora in Vaudeville”

Comedian 
and Little Bits 

of Juggling

24cGallery
# lcTax

Afternoons V

(24cAll Seats

ANTONIO
MORENO

• i»

The veiled
MYSTERY"

Tax lc

\WASP KILLS SNAKE.
Dingman Ferry, Pa, Nov. 24—Michael 

Devins saw a black snake in the middle 
of the road writhing and wiggling fran

tically and striking 
«tan imaginary enemy, 
ly stretched out and died. In its mouth 
was found a large wasp, which had 
stung the snake to death.

Leath Is Captain,
■Durham, N. H., Nov.

•Leath, who ran for Canada in the last 
Olympic was elected captain of the New 
Hampshire college crews country team 
yesterday. Leath entered the college 
three years ago.

. At first Will Rogers had to fight his way to popu
larity. Now he is a close rival of Charlie Ray. Will’s 
quaint humor, his delightfully excusable uncouth 
manner, his funny clothes, but nest of all his love for 
children and home, have won the hearts of all.here and there as if 

The snake final-

Samuel Goldwyn Present

WILL ROGERS
CUPHMHE «MPDW3LS
Adapted from the stay'ALEC LLOYD, COWPUMCHER' i, ELEANOR CADES

Clarence Badger

1
Ralph’s battle to rescue his 

beautiful sweetheart an|d to
24—Cecil E.

mm conquer his strange enemy 
one of the mostt i

! composes 
exciting chronicles of adven
ture ever presented on the 
screen—a chronicle that all

- h
Herman and Wilde,

New York, Nov. 24—Pete Herman,
will

KAUFMAN EDITORIAL 
Famous Writer’s Wise 

Words VisualizedPAULINE CURLEY
VITAGRAPH

CANADIAN PICTORIAL 
News From All Over 

^Canada ______

world’s bantamweight champion, 
meet Jimmy Wilde, British flyweight in 
London on Jan. 14. Samuel Goldman, 
Herman’s manager, announced here last 
night Herman and his manager will 
sail for England on Dec- 11.

will relish with equal zest.

A Vita graph SeriaL
Lazaro Recital Wednesday Night

ANTON-O MORENO 
and

PAULINE CURLEY
NEW
SERIAL with 
DRAMA

U. S. Women Defeated.
London, Nov. 24—The U. S. women’s 

hockey team from Philadelphia played 
the final game of its tour at Richmond 
yesterday, losing to the All English 
eleven. The English team won by lÿ 
to 0.

The Veiled MysteryTONIGHT OPENING
CHAPTER THE CREAT LAZARORESIDENCE OF

ARCHBSHOP OF
Dublin raided

!'

wEPKisMY-PaSa©©. Theatre-THUHSBM,

IMPERIAL TONIGHTu At the postponed meeting of the SI.
' John Society of Music last night in the 

Imperial Theatre resolutions recoin- (Canadian Press Despatch.)
mending that the incoming executive London, Nov. 23—Soldiers today at 
should not raise the fees of member- Drumeondra raided the residence of
ship and that a committee be author- ; Archbishop Walsh and arrested the
ited to report at a future meeting as to archbishop’s valet, William Kelly, says
the possibility of enrolling sufficient a despatch to the Central News from
members at the present fee to insure a j Dublin, 
successful season were passed. The i
president, A. N. MacLean, was in the | Mogt Rey Dr william J. Walsh is 
chair and the attendance was very small, ^ Roman Catholic archbishop of Dub-_
A suggestion to raise the fee to $5 was ^ and imate of ireland.
not received with favor as it was * , ---------------
thought^ it would greatly curtail the en- w q t Ut IN SESSION.

The w. C. T. u. at its meeting yes
terday again discussed the matter of 
undertaking work for boys as suggested 
by Miss Heffer, superintendent of the 
Bovs’ Club, but as the treasurer, Mrs.
I. Hoar, was absent no decision was ar
rived at. The president was in the chair
and led the devotional exercises. Mrs.---------------------- ----------------------------

SB SS“iTS «NK HEAVY SENTENCES I __
Is Worthless’’ was read by the presi- j Montreal, Nov. 23.—Sentences aggre- ! 4L-------
dent. . gating fifty years were imposed by

Chief Justice Decarie and by Judge 
' Bazin in the court of sessions today 

when sixteen persons were condemned 
to the penitentiary for terms ranging 
from fifteen days to thirteen years.

The heaviest sentence was that im
posed on Charles Jackson, Charles 
Emile Perrault and Sam Brown found 
guilty of conspiracy and robbery of B 
$11,000 from the Chinese Merchants’

VITAGRAPH’S SPECIAL PRODUCTION Caruso’s Closest Rival To Be 
Heard Here In Recital93“THE ISLAND OF REGENERAT ION

Under the Distinguished Patronage of His Honor the 
Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs. PugsleyA STRANGE SPECTACULAR TALE OF THE SOUTH SEA ISLANDS, WHERE MAN 

LIVES CLOSER TO NATURE, AND SOULS ARE FOUND—WITH

ANTONIO MORENO
4-

■ReCAUSE OF THE ILLNESS OF ANNA CASE no 
L) less a world-famous personage than Senor Hipolito 
Lazaro will sing the Lelacheur recital at the Imperial 
Wednesday night. No announcement in musical circles 
for a long time has stirred more comment or created 
more pleasurable anticipation. Lazaro’s coming is a per
sonal courtesy to Miss Case who requested that her date 
be filled by him.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

ANITA STEWART
The bodies of three P. E. I. men, P. 

C. McCaul, Austin O’Connor and John 
McDowell, who were drowned in Lake 
Chesuncook in Northern Maine when a 
motor boat caught fire from an explo
sion of gasolene last Thursday arrived 
In the city yesterday en route to their 
homes. John Gorill, also said .to be 
from the Island has not yet been identi
fied and his body is still in Maine.

“A MOVIE HERO”
COMEDY EXTRA

AN AUTHORITATIVE MUSIC PUBLICATION SAYS :
<<T AZARO HAS BEEN TERMED, and rightly, 

1-1 ‘the greatest tenor since Rubini,’ ‘and greater 
than Gayarre.’ Born in Barcelona in 1890, Lazaro at the 
age of twenty-six possessed the marvel voice of the gen
eration. His appearances in Spain, Italy, Buenos Aires, 
London and Havana have swept whole countries into 
adoration. He can fling out full forte, a high D natural, 
a feat as remarkable as it is rare. Not only is there no

tenor to touch

Love Everlasting the Reward of Belief.
I

STAR THEATRE
TONIGHT AND ALL DAY THURSDAY

m CONFESSION
voice of greater power biit there is no 
such range and control. In Lazaro the world is listen
ing to a vocal miracle, a voice that will be recalled in 
future generations as the great world tenor.”

SEATS NOW SELLING AT THE IMPERIAL BOX OFFICE
Prices $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00

| Club. _________ ___ ____________

BATHURST DECISION
*Ottawa, Nov. 23—The supreme court 

today rendered judgments in the follow
ing maritime provinces cases:

Bathurst Lumber Company vs. Carr 
Appeal dismissed with costs.

Appeal dis-

Reeltal Begins 8.15-Carriages 10.15

Harris
McGrath vs. Scrivan. 

missed with costs. QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE
From the Famous Stage Play, To Serve the Cross.ROYAL BANK BONUS

By Hal Reid.Montreal. Nov. 24—The directors of 
the Roval Bank of Canada at a meeting 
here today, voted a Christmas bonus of I 

cent to each member of the :

I mIVMil àà
i\>twenty per 

entire staff of the bank and its branches. T’S a Picture you can see twice, yes three times, 
and be impressed by its hugeness more and 

The story itself bares the instinct of the 
human; lifts up to nature the mirror that reflects 

trait of love, passion and romance, filled to
and tense

-■I \
MOM. TUFS. WED.

“A WOMAN’S GAME”
A reel novelty play with a big novelty linish 

Matinees, Mon„ Wed. and Sat.;

more.

every
overflowing with tremendous suspense

It has been recommended to the world by

'Phone Main 880.

action.
Cardinals Mercier, Gibbons and O Connell; anti to 
Canadians by Father O'Rourke of Montreal.

I

I
MAT.... 2, 3.30—10c, 15c 

7, 8.30—15c, 25cUNIQUE Today]! EVE
WHAT GREATER RECOMMENDATION CAN WE OFFER

THE ADVENTURES OF A SECRET SERVICE MAN

IN THE
FLAMING CLUE

rPURITY ICE CREAM i

“HARRY MOREY”{

[s THE Food for All Classes

THURS., ANNA CASE, in “Hidden Truth”It graces the banquet table, it is the desert for the rich as 
It is the relish of the children

Purity
well as the working man. 
whether served in the home or at the soda fountain. 
Ice Cream sold at all quality stores.

The biggest and most costly performance of any kind 
presented to a North End audience; and at a price all can afford 

to pay. -----—

MULLHOULAND, THE HATTER 
Direct Importer of lluglisii, American, Italian and Canaan a High 

Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date fine of Men’s Furnishings, Ram- 
coats Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Marie Overalls and Gloves, Trunks, 
Club’Bags and Suit Cases, etc. lowest prices in town for nigh grade

Look for Electric Sign. 'Rhone 302t 
Store Open JEv ing»

7 WATERLOO ST. fNeat Onion St)

WAIN 4234

92-98 Stanley St. Prices for These Two Days Only:

Evenings—25c. (one price)

!
I goods.

MulholtandTHE CREAM OF QUALITY” Matinees— 10c., 15c.
i

r M C 2 0 3 5
1

i

*

Monroe and GrantGene Mason and 
Cole Fay Comedy

Trampoline NoveltySkita Snappy Comedy 
Song, Music and Dancing

“Troubles of Their Own”“Just for a Kiss”

b
First Showing in St. John of Our Own 

Local Photo Drama

“SHE WOULD BE A VAST
Its fnany thrilling and riotous comedy scenes were taken 

stage last week with St. John actors and actresses in 
It also shows many close-ups of the audi-

on our
the various parts.

at the performances during the week.ence

WERE YOU IN THE PICTURE?
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Macdonald 
quality now 
as always.

mH lb. tin 
50 cents

SI
qbbaci

POOR DOCUMENT
:

This Afternoon’s Patrons Will Heartily Endorse the Picture. 
They cannot very well do otherwise.

School Children’s Matinee Tomorrow, 2.30 and 4. 
Admission 10c. One cent War Tax on all Tickets.

I AJust received

IMPERIAL
PHARMACY 

(Next Imperial Theatre)

Annie Laurie
Famous Chocolates (90c. lb) 

Fresh Weekly.
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“R
ebecca of Sunnybrook Farm

” 
.

See M
ary Pickford in one of the nicest pictures of the 

screen—
a story you have all heard about and one you w

ill
like.
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UR STOR.E-WIDE MARK-DOWN SALE that recently came 
to a close, gave us additional purchasing powers, permitting us 

to take advantage of ususual market conditions. As a result we
o ' i

\Va' '
\\
m 3

::w
î

l: 1now present to you
1S3

H \
'

A Great Special Purchase Sale •\

s ■! JS,|

j 1X

MEN’S SUITS
$31 S§ s;

I

i • ■
s.»

IHon. Edward Brown, provincial trea- 
of Manitoba who declares thatsurer

court proceedings appear to be the only 
toethod left to secure control of pro
vincial resources from the Dominion k W \

■ $Government. i
« mADVISES U. S.

TO ENTER LEAGUE
45 Vaincs BiiM

j
< :

■ WÊ;

mm
A maufacturer, on the verge of closing his factory for want of 

orders, offered us big price concessions to take these suits We ac
cepted—thus enabling him to keep his employees at work and enabling 
us to do a good turn for our friends and customers by offering thé 
real value—$40, $45, #50 Suits, all at the one low price of $31.65 for

V
il; 11

cArgentine Writer Says Mon
roe Doctrine Should Be Re
nounced, as Imperialism.

III I1
-1,1i

I !<■ m
rBuenos Aires, Nov. 23—The United 

States is advised to renounce the Monroe 
Doctrine and enter the League of Na
tions In an article by Wenceslao Tello, 
formerly professor at the University of 
Buenos Aires, published in La Razon to
day and entitled “Argentinism and Mon
roeism.” The writer characterizes Mon
roeism as “clear imperialism—the obfus
cation of a people in the face of twen
tieth century facts.”

“With the convening of the League of 
Nations,” he continues, “the North Am
erican people soon will reiSize it has no 
thinkers and no national or international 
policy acceptable before the world. It is 
not enough to say, ‘America is mine.’ 
Japan could say ’China is mine.’ Eng
land could say 'Half the world is mine, 
France could proclaim thdt Switzerland 
and Belgium belong to her.

“With the existence of the League of 
Nations the North American protector
ate over South American countries is 
needless less than ever. ....

“North America went into the war for 
the liberty of the seas, but obtained tlie 
opposite result. It went into the war to 
achieve the self-determination of peo
ples, but it has contradicted itself.”

The author concludes with this sug
gestion to the United States: “Permit us 
to. give you counsel to renounce your 
Monroeism, and you will have the friend
ship of Latin America; enter the present 
League of Nations in order to secure 
your own fundamental democratization.”

<>

\!• Thursday,
Friday and Saturday3-DAYSV1

HI;, ^ V:> . ' kmm.
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;mmHumphrey Tweeds, Saxonys 5All-Wool Oxford Tweeds, i
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THREE BUTTON CONSERVATIVE STYLES
THREE BUTTON SEMI-CONSERVATIVE STYLES

TWO BUTTON YOUNG MEN’S STYLES

'■III.,IIA illj
.

A real quality $40 to 
$50 Suit for $31.65! 
It’s such a bargain 
that printed words 
can’t convey to you 
its full' significance, 
you must

STREET * WINDOWS and come in and FEEL the real qualities.

Think of ItFar greater than we have 
before been able 

It represents a
Values! ever 

to offer, 
big financial loss to the 
manufacturer, 
course reflects to your 
benefit.

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

\I

This of
Fire which broke out early yesterday ! 

morning in Liverpool, N. S., destroyed 
the plant of the Nova Scotia Ship
building Co, at an estimated loss of 
$5,000.

After a very rough passage the steam
er Metagama arrived at Montreal yester
day afternoon having taken fourteen 
days on the voyage. Among her pas- 

was W. H. Hayward of this city

SEE THESE IN OUR KING

pgr Selling Starts Tomorrow Morningsengers
who arrived here last evening.

Fire in the Minto sample rooms in 
Moncton last night, owned by Carl 
Daull destroyed furs to the value of 
$10,000. The total loss is estimated at 
about $18,000.

In a debate on the Irish home rule bill 
in the house of lords yesterday Lord 
Birkenhead said: “I think this is a fa
vorable oportunity to effect settlement 
because the Irish people are sick and 
tired of the terrible reign of terrorism-’
The Earl of Dunraven, on the ground 
that the bill was not supported by the 
great majority of Irishmen and afford- i ^ 
ed no prospect of a favorable settlement 
moved its rejection.

The Privy Council yesterday allowed 
the appeal from Quebec concerning ques- 
tions "between the Dominion and the 
province over the title of lands formerly 
used as Indian reserves. The action 
was rebitted to the superior court of 
Quebec to give judgment agatyst the 
respondent.

In a wreck on the C. P. It. one mile 
west of Cartier, Quebec, last Thursday,
Six pasesngers, three laborers and a bag
gageman were injured. Several cars 
went over an embankment while one 
stood on end. The wreck was the re
sult of a derailment caused by a bro
ken rail.

/SCOVIL BRO., LTD. 
King St.OAK HALL Germain St*

6,000 PLEAD FOR DOG.j Fredericton that evening, he will ad
dress the senior leaders’ corps at the Kingston, Eng., Nov. 24—A fight is be-

1 LUddîïï” m.“ £” -rt :0nMï * *r
and of the seniors. In connection with rter, which the magistrates ordered dc 
his visit a physical directors’ conference j stroyed on account of his alleged feroc- 
will be held. The “Y”s of Halifax, ; ity. Six thousand people have signer a 
Fredericton and Moncton will be repre- petition for a reprieve, and witnesses 
sented. were called by counsel at a hearing to

prove the dog was harmless.

Y. M. G A. DIRECTOR OF 
ATHLETICS COMING

14-YEAR-OLD TRUANT 
IS FOUND TO BE BRIDE

— ««î-TePShiloh
i'“/30 SïSPîCOUGHS

An extensive schedule is arranged by 
the local Y. M. C. A. in honor of the 
coming of Major Fred Smith, O. B. E.»
M. P. E-, who is due to arrive here this 
week. Major Smith is the director of
athletics for the Y. M. C. A- in Canada. THANKSGIVING TURKEY

_______ ________________________  He was chief director of athletics dur- • PRICE IS SENT UP
Even “hookey" Isn’t what it used to ing the war for the British forces in

hr-- It has developed a brand-new fea- •cTD’C T FlCC UP A W I Chicago, Nov. 24—A shortage of tur-
ture one that still has the city authorb T1IVC, LUJJ 11 keys has increased the price five to ten
ties wondering what to do, say* the New --------- .. cents a pound in middle western states,
York Evening Post. RavaceS Parker Building in After The Flu over teh usual price as a result many

Hose Sattel, fourteen years old, has LtaV ages Id # r\ I IC T I 11C I IU housewives will substitute chickens,
been absent from Public School No. 19 guSV Part of Brooklyn. Four Children Had loose and ducks in Thanksgiving menu,
lately A truant officer, Anthony De J • U so reports from the turkey centres liidi-
Vota, was sent to find out why. He ’ ._ . .. WnOOpifig VOUgM ■ - cated last night.
found Rose at 285 East Thirteenth New York, Nov. 24—Fire in the ______ i Chicago’s supply yesterday was many
street, kitchen apron on with a wooden Parker building in the heart of the France. Previous to the war he was the carloads short of the number needed ac-

«« h, SXdKr,SI SSd*dd,»"i • .1 w

“"t, Wh? d“'' “Tf LT/itS .nS'S- «1 any time of life’* It t e»e e™ « thîTS C A.""On M du"“ ""1
g0“That’s good” she beamed at him. J^re^es were'summoned to handle ‘ dangerous diseases of infancy, and year- following day he will witness a combm- COMMON COUNCIL
“Pin married now. My name’s Mrs. |f sp“.s. The blaze *7 ifmore com- 'd " Taurine which I At the regular meeting of the com-
John De Stéphane. Destiny made us startcd on the top floor and gained much -r Phtheria, men s c. s,, . .. I-,, b ggtaKed be- mon council yesterday a bill of $471.70
elope. See the ring?” , headway before discovered. th?” ‘"l’f I , Hczinz 1 f8™6 1 I classes of the for painting the city market was order-

It only takes one night to prove the ]| Vota scratched his bead, but law --------------- —— --------------- Whooping Cough starts with sne g, tween the business men s c ‘1|^ | d ed paid. -Mr. Jones, in this connection,
«fonder-working power of Dr. Hamih ls ,RW. .... ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR. ZnZ ^ w Ï !tWO .^Î R.nlrcllurîÎHforhinlh- said he was under the impression that
to»’* Pills. They are the smoothest, So lioce appeared before Magistrate • now n ’w eJJshl^ss and g * . ! rePair to H V :n be vieard the market building was costing more lasses, honey, or corn syrup, instead
easiest acting laxative yet devised, the Harris yesterday, and while the Magis- It has been said that there - Dr. Woods Norway Pine Syrup eon, at whïch an address w than jt was worth. Mr. Thornton pro- of sugar syrup, if desired. This recipe
kind that & child or delicate woman trate was inclined to ’(link that it hardly a city, town or village in this highly recommended by mothers every- from Major Smith. Before leaving for ■ the cost makcs 10 ounces of really remarkable

nr ^ i S'.tt sais fus a? r&t? sans L ~ ■ —;££■**■* «. «“s «jet, watt
time. teen and a piano maker, wasn’t even de- ment and hardly know wtmttodof or sought-for relief and heals and soothes and Lancaster avenue/was referred to throat tickle and soothes and heals the

jar*dl8"““,°d~d,,vi,., ^ •<«* insurance ic.„mi.,i.„CTr.mi.ftrMt».,ri»-retisto-mssrass
nf annettte is renlaced by • keen rtHT TRIES TO CLIMB ever used Lydia E. Pinkham s Vege- writcs:—“After the ‘flu,’ last fall, my During the half century that P°rt of the committee of the whole was nCss, ease and certamty that it is really
/, eat oJmOVING TRAIN AND table Compound. If she herself has four childre„ took whooping cough and Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy has ^opted._________ ________________ astonishing.

rSjl blnod ' is enriched and reddened. TS CRUSHED TO DEATH never had the need for it, undoubtedly one of them devel0ped bronchitis. After been in use we have never known _»RArfr) nRnwFRS TN !X « * 1’JIT8!/"? hi-hly eoncen-
|n consequence you are given new Hackensack, N- J., Nov. 24—Rescued Î 6he knows ot,'Cr|hyhb restored v|ng tw0p0r three hottleS °f I)r- when^tWs^oM^family ONTARIO ARE ANXIOUS pine extract, and is probably the'he’l

pAr.ffy sïxs/îæ-” Æxr«r«rthose who find a days toil exhausU Miriam Waiter, fourteen, made a second for more ” -ac- — Viri of this yeaFs crop, which is one of the mont. c«k. for “2% ounces of Pinex”
knind and body—these are the people attempt to climb aboard and was crush- London, Nov. 24—Sir Geo g . Wood’s Pine Svrup is 85c. OOC 800 O largest. Up to the present no buyers with full dire-tions and don’t accent anv-
Who can be restored by Hamilton e Pills , , death laghan, admiral of the fleet since 1917 Dr. Woods Norway Pine S. P ------------------------------------- i , i„ an annearance Usually by ♦hir'» e’-e. Guaranteed to pive absolu to
lo vigorous health that will outlast old Rev A j Walter, her father, wit- died in London yesterday. At the be- and 60c. a bottle at all dealers. Put up | P : wcrs have turned over SntijfaCtiolVi,or E°n<‘7 TiromiRly rc-
ig=. Get a few 25c. boxes of Hamil- & accident from the po^h of ginning of the war he was commander- only by The T. Milbum Co., Umited,____________________________________ j f Lge perc^itage rf their c^p f-’mded" Th® C»> Toronto-
Uo’s Pills today, sold everywhere. his home. in-chief of the home fleet ioronto, Ont

She Cooks Husband’s Dinner 
While Officers Discuss fee- 
turn to School.

| Home-made, but Has No 
V Equal for Cough» ^

a family supply of really ", 
dable cough medicine. Kaa- • » 

saves about (2, 0
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£
Makes
depen 
il)' prepared, a55Cures Constipation

In a Sensible Way
If you have a eetere cough or chest 

cold accompanied with soreness, throat 
tickle, hoarseness, or difficult breathing, 
or if your child wakes up during the 
night with croup and you want quick 
help, try this reliable old home-made 
cough remedy. Any druggist can supply 
you with 2Va ounces of Pinex. Four 
this into a lG-oz. bottle and fill tL 
bottle with plain granulated sujftF 

Or you can use clarified mo-

They Work While You Sleep 
—Cost Only a Quarter— 

and Really Bring Last
ing R suite

u.

syrup.
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Old Dr. Johnson’s
prescription has helped thousands 
of families for over 100 years.

for coughs, colds, sore throats, 
cramps, chills, sprains, strains and 
many other INTERNAL and EX
TERNAL aches and ills.
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COUGH REMEDY

CHAMBERLAIN'S

Johnson’s
Anodyne

Liniment

S


